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Because of South African Situation 
News Caused Shock to Great 
Britain.

Estimated at Gloucester to Be 30,- 
000 Barrels—Maine Fishing Also 
a Failure.

frtVt f. -.4 "
Ed

The Telephone Expert Adjudged Sane When Re Shot Five 
Fellow Workmen in the Portland, Maine, 

Exchange.

I 1<1-
■

linister of Militia, General O’Grady-Haly and Col. Neilson 
L i in Conference—Another Report from Dr. Montizam

bert Must Be'Had.

"JLoodon, Get. 7—A news agency despatch 
from Simla eaya it is reported there that 
the Ameer of Afghanistan, Abdur Rah
man Kahn is dead.

A despatch to the Associated Press from 
Simla says the Ameer was taken seriously 
ill September 28. Habib Cullah Khan, 
October 2, asked in a Durbar that public 
prayers be offered for the Ameer. In the 
morning of October 3, Habib Cullah Khan 
announced that Ms father had expired at 
3 o’clock that morning. This is the only- 

far received. NatMng is known

w2
Gloucester, Oct. 7—The mackerel sea- 

lias closed unfavorably. The catch,son
compared with that of last year, shows a 
shortage of 30,000 barrels. Some of the 
vessels have made exceedingly large 
catches and paid large revenues, but there 

Han. Mr. Borden was at- ibis office to- ’n^ve been a good many that failed to pay
tend to'S°x^pti^T^nto, <*£ ™Mgh-mcedSs to, y^ o/two

an of the “wheX^: ÎS

ent. Hon. B. (^rtwnglxt and Ito R. W. from maekerel fishery they will com- 
Scott will not be Bible to be presmilt. mence to go C(Ki fishing, and that will re-

Obtawa <M. lieve the scarcity of codfish to a consid-
oensus wall show when all the «turns are ^ c0<1Hsh marUet is more
in to be not less than five anda halt f { th buyer from
millions. This statement comes from an ™
authoritative source, and m based upon ^ ^ herring fishery has been a 
information that has ««me an since to failure. There has not been a bar-
issuing of the first official bulletin m ^ here thla ycar.

used wiliere complete returns were not 
available. These estimates seem to have 
been in all cases considerably under the 
mark, and it is pleasant (to know that 
the final announcement will 'bring the 
population up to the five mfilma and a

Out Bright and Early With 
Senator Kirchoffer 

and Party.
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f
■

;SFoster, senior counsel for the prisoner, 
not present when the verdict was re

turned tonight, and Mr- Greeoleai, junior 
counsel, could not say whether ft mottioo 
for a new trial would be filed.

The evidence in the case was all in whtee 
the court adjourned last Saturday night, 
and today there remained only the argu
ments of counsel and the judge’s charge 
to the jury- Judge Foster, for the de
fence, occupied the entire forenoon ses
sion. This afternoon, Attorney General 
Seaders made the closing argument for the 
state. Judge Bonney finished his charge 
at 6-15 and the jury retired- It was just 
three and a half hours later when they 
sent .out word that they had agreed upon 
a verdict

When the foreman, in answer to the 
usual questions from the clerk, announced 
that the verdict was murder in the fin* 
degree, Brainerd became violently excited 
for a moment, but he soon calmed down 
and seated hi-mself quietly in his chair in 
the dock- Owing to the absence of two of 
the attorneys in the case—Judge Foster 
and County Attorney Whitehouse—-Jedge 
Bonney adjourned court until tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’clock, without discharging 
the jury. Brainerd was led away to the 
county jail by the officers who have bed 
ham in charge during the trial.

i. Portland, Me-, Oct- 7—That George H- 
Brainerd was not insane when he shot

Wi was I
Dttawa, Oct. 7—(Special)—Dr. Borden, 
ajor General O’Grady-Haly and Col. 
îdteon bad a conference this eveningjn 
ça rd to the, proposed royal review at 
ü fax, and the suggestion made to have 
declared off on account of the emall- 

x in the province, 
ye before a decision will be reached.

oh receipt here of a

) Isaiah H. Farnhaim and four other persons 
in the office of the New England Tele
phone Company, here, April 24 last, was 
the conclusion of 12 men who, for just 

week, had listened to the testimony 
of witnesses and the arguments of counsel 
in the superior court, and tonight, after 
three and a half hours’ deliberation in the 
jury room, they returned a verdict of 
murder in the first degree.

To many this verdict came as a sur
prise- The prosecution occupied only 
about one day in putting bèfore the jury 
its side of the case, merely calling wit- 

to prove the actual killing- They 
did not offer any expert testimony. On 
the other hand, the defence, after admit
ting the actual killing and entering 
of “not guilty because of insanity,” called 
a large number of witnesses, among them 
four well-known experts on insanity. The 
experts were unanimous in the opinion 
that Brainerd was insane when the mur
der was committed, and of the other wit- 

number testified to the prisoner’s 
peculiar acts dating back several years. 
The arguments of counsel and the judge’s 
charge to the jury were devoted almost 
entirely to the question of insanity. Judge

ISc
FI. 1To
No MAKING MOST OF TIME. oneJ;

news so 
of the state of affairs at Cabul.It will be someM

London, Oct. 8—No confirmation has 
been received at the foreign office of the 
report of the death of the Ameer of Af
ghanistan, but the accuracy of the report 
is not doubted. In view of the existing 
critical situation in South Africa, the 

sent something like a shock through

The difficulty arose 
report from the provincial secretary of 

,e board of health of Nova Scotia, point
ing out that smallpox existed at several 
.oints, and, at the same time pointing to 
.he review as a means of spreading it. 
Phis report was sent to Dr. Montizambert, 
lominion director of health, and he for
warded it to the militia department. It 
was decided at tonight’s conference to 
have a report from Dr. Montizambert on 
the subject before coming to a decision. 
Dr. Montizambert will have to confer with 
rhe provincial health officers and this will 

>w days. Militia authorities are 
rat the reviews should take place 

j all arrangements are made, 
report of the provincial secretary 

is one that must be carefully on
to, before going ahead.

Mounted Police Acting as Des
patch Riders from the Shooting 
Grounds—Duchess on Her Way 
from Calgary—Queen's University 
Favorec.

The Maine

news
the United Kingdom. Great confidence, 
however, is expressed on all sides in the 
ability of the Indian Viceroy to deal with 
the situation.

“The British duty is plain,” says the 
Times, “it is to afford prompt and firm 
countenance to the legitimate heir and 
nominee of the Ameer and the favorite of 
the nation. It is well for Great Britain 
that death occurred during Lord Curzon’s 
vice royalty.”

[Abdulrahman Khan, Ameer of Afghan
istan, was born about 1830. He was the 
eldest son of Afzul Khan, and nephew of 
.the late Ameer Shere Ali. Duiing the 
civil war of 1864, Abdulrahman played 
a leading part on the aide of his father 
against his uncle and gained several bat
tles. The great nations of Shaikhabad 
and Khelat-i-ghdzai were mainly due to 
Ms ability. He was entrusted with the 
governorship of Balkh, where he made 
himself popular by his moderation and by 
marrying the daughter of the chief of Ba- 
dakshan. In 1868 'he was enabled, how
ever, to offer a successful resistance to 
his cousin, Yakoub Khan, son of Share Ali, 
who defeated him at Bajgah, near Bamain 
and also finally at Tinah Khan. Abdul- 
irahman then fled from the country, ul
timately reaching Russian territory. Gen. 
Kaufmann permitted him to reside at Sam- 
arcand and allowed him a pension of $25,- 
000 rubles a year. He remained in Tur
kestan until 1879 when he slowly made his 
way to Balkh to the Cabul frontier, and in 
July of the following year he was formally 
chosen by the leading men of Cabul and 
acknowledged by the British Indian gove- 
emment as Ameer of Afghanisian. From 
the government he received a regular sub
sidy of £160,000 a. year wth large gifts of 
artillery rifles and ammunition to improve 
his military force.

nesses

about 30,000 barrels round shore herrings. 
Some of the vessels here sailed last week 
for Newfoundland for salt herrings, which 
will probably be sold at the highest prices 
round herrings have sold at for a great

a plea
■
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Poplar Pont, Man.) Oct. 7—(Special)— 

The first despatch rider arrived here from 
the shooting grounds at 10 o’clock this 
morning and reported the safe arrival of 
the Duke of Cornwall and party at Sena
tor Kirchoffer’s shooting lodge on Lake 

Dinner was served

many years.

The increases in Ontario over 1891 wiU 
be about 75,000, instead of 50,000. But it 
is Quebec that will show the biggest gain 

the figures given out in August.

SCHEME FOR BIG 
FLEET TO CARRY COAL.

nesses a

;
over

Manitoba last night, 
shortly after arrival, and all hands retir
ed early.

This morning the weather was very fav
orable for good sport. The duke and 
party were up before sunrise and shoot
ing became general as soon as there was 
sufficient light. Ducks were reported very 
plentiful and from the continuous firing 
heard in the distance a good bag was 
safely predicted.

Mounted police are acting as despatch 
riders between the shooting grounds and 
the depot.

The Duchess of York is on her way 
from Calgary, and will join the duke here 
tomorrow afternoon.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 7—(Special)—The 
Duke of York has consented to lay the 
foundation stone of Queen’s University 
New Arts -building, 
granted by his royal highness at a request 
of the governor general and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and Queens is very proud of the 
prospective honor as all such ceremonies 
at other places were struck out of the 
programme of the royal tour.

SIM-OLD LAD 
PROBABLY MURDERED.

7ATI0N DETAILS 
IH MILITIA ORDER,

$75,000 FOR THE : 
VICTORIA MEMORIAL

Two Hundred Vessels Contemplated 
But Encouragement Not Forth
coming.

MORE! POORS III FOB 
MISS STONE’S RANSOM,

X

Philadelphia, Oct. 7—Efforts are being 
. made to get the large bituminous coal pro- 

Burlap Bag—Identification of j queers interested in the formation of a

the Boy by His Father.

Lacerated Body Found Wrapped inMcLean, 62nd Fusiliers, 
mand, With Major Mac- 
Tecend.

7—(Special)—A militia or- 
light gives the mobilization 
i follows : Staff and corps— 
Lieut. Col. H- H. McLean, 

ut,; P- A- A- G- (a)—Major 
igalL É. C. R. X; D. A. A.

E- T. Sturdee, 62nd Regi- 
Q.—Surgeon Lieut- Col. R. 
C H I.; orderly officers, 

Itissara .(detachment) ; 3rd 
A., No. 4 regimental depot, 
;2nd 6t. John Fusiliers, 71st 
-ent, 73rd Northumberland 
h Regiment, and No- 8 Bear-

This Amount Subscribed by Ameri
can Contributors.

Brigands Give Month’s Extension 
of Time to Captive Missionary.a

steamship company for the carrying of 
soft coal from Philadelphia to foreign 

I ports. It is understood that the plan 
New York, Oct. 7—-What may turn out contemplates the construction of 200 ves- 

to -be a murder mystery was discovered sels) each having a capacity of 8,000 tons, 
early to morning wrim the body of a So far the projectrs of this scheme have 

^ , . , , r _ i met with little encouragement, &s the
«x-year old boy -in a buriapbo« operatow are npt inclined to come forward
in an area way <m West 22nd atort.Ex amount of cash which would cn-
cept for a laceration on to boys abdo ^ ^ to mrry out the p]an. There 
men tore was no mark of violence <m I ^ yast d;fference Qf opinion between
ahfk,‘b°dyV - ~ m,„T- the operators and those who originated

The pohee beheve to told vras^ mur ^ for the conatruction of ves-
dered and that ««body was ^mued to ^ for thg ing of bituminous coal, 
to river when it toame These parties are of the belief that 15,000,-
as m a number of similar casa^ was de- be carried to Europe

Ryam, a cook, as tlhat of hie son, Albert.
Ryan said he had last seem the boy alive 
yesterday alt 4 o’clock, when he was pfay- 

in front of his home.

Boston, Oct. 7—Nearly half the money 
needed to ransom Miss Ellen M. Stone, 
trie missionary, from the Bulgarian bri
gands, has been placed in the hands of 
Kidder, Peabody & Co. The exact figures 
at miduigut were $4ô,o43-4U casai and $f,ou0

Loudon, Oct. 7—The American 
butions to the Queen Victoria marneras! 
fund amount to $75,006, which, amortise 
to to king’s cement to e request made 
by to American Society in Landes, will 
be applied to a dearly designated parties 
of the memorial. This will be designed 
and executed by an American sculptor in 
'hacnwiy with the memorial* gèpÀnl 
artistic design. It « dxpeotftd fihat this 
ecuiiptor will be selected after some lontn 
of preliminary competition in tine United 
States. The American Sodiety in London 
discussed, at a meeting held this weefc, 
the propriety of opening a suibacriptiao , 
in London for an DngfiA memorial Is 
Fi'eâdemt McKinley. *

This favor was

Vi tins amount tue firm turnin pledges-
dibfcanoou »ent i|>&),vuu 10 the state depu-rt- 
nient, to be tor w aided to its cons unir 
avenus at tue piace wnere it can be used
UiOal eApelUUUUdiy*
lurined oi tue Associated Fress oauxLegram.

to tue enect tnat Vienna 
auviees indicated tnat tnere would be a 
montn a extension oi time in wiuefi to 

said tnat tfie ioiwarding 
woind not be delayed m tne

iine film, wnen m-

irvm iy>ndonPLANNING RECEPTION 
FOR PREMIER MURRAY,DEFEATED CONSERVATIVES 

FAILED TO APPEAR
pay me ransom, 
ui money
least, as the urgency of the case was not 
.•eneved.

luuiung the afternoon the officials of the 
American board in charge of Congrega
tional missions met informally- Notning 

talked of except Miss titone, and the

PREACHER DIES SUDDENLY 
AFTER A CURIOUS CAREER

ing on the «street 
He raid he knew of no reason why has 

should have been kitted ab to family«MENT 
TAS GONE ASTRAY,

ROOSEVELT A VICTIM 
OF ENDLESS CHAIN.

Ison
(had no enemy. Schooner Wrecked at Entrance of 

Big Bras d’Or — Indefatigable 
Damaged internally.

EPISCOPAL CONVENTION. Declaration Day at Truro Gives 
Laurence 34 and Pearson 18 Ma
jority—Y. M. C. A. Annual Meet-

was
matter of tne ransom. The officiale per
sonally contributed* But as officials they 
took the position they have taken all 
along, that it would be inadvisable for 
them, as a mission board, to pay a ransom 
—this for the reason that it would be 
putting a premium on brigandage that 
miglit in the end make missionary work 
in wild and rough countries more difficult 
and possibly impracticable. After this 
meeting it was officially given out that the 
state department at Washington has 
agreed to take full charge of the delivery 
of the ransom to the brigands. Further 
contributions to the fund are solicited- If 

that Miss Stone still lives, or

Rev. R. R. Simpson, Supposed to 
Have Been Known in New Bruns
wick, Drops Dead in New York 
Street.

Day of Oratory in House of Deputies 
Constitutional Amendments.

to Toronto Cannot Be 
Silver in Same Consign- 

. ives.

Boer Sympathizers in United States 
to Appeal Against Sending Sup
plies to British.

Kalamazoo Mirdh., Out. 7—Oammnnmo- 
tiona received in tins tSiby indicate tiba* 
Boer sympathizers an tbe country are 
preparing an appeal -to Rreekient Rooaa- 
velfc .to atop trie «ending of mippttaa from 
to United States to to British i* South 
Africa. The endless chain plan ha» bem 
started by the American Transvaal League 
of Chicago and sympathizers in Kalama- 

tjave received bundles of ten privai» 
postcards addressed to President Roora- 
velt with instructions to sign tom »»d 
get friends to eign to oande oad mail to 
to president 1

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 7—(Special)—The 
Gloucester fishing schooner Mist, from 
Davis Straits, bound home, put in here 
this morning for shelter. The Mist was 
after halibut in the far north and secur- 

She left Davis

ing.
San Francisco, Got. 7—This was a day 

of oratory in the -house of deputies of the 
triennial Episcopal convention. The debate I deration made today gives Laurence 24 
which began last Saturday on the pro- and Pearson 18 majority over trie highest 
-posed addition to article X, of to comstti- Gonservatives, an exceedingly close elec- 
tution, prcecnibing the form of worship, tion for this county.

continued ail day and resulted in its Messrs. Black and Stairs, the defeated
Conservatives, did not put in an appear- 

to thank even those who did vote

$
Truro, Oct. 7—(Special)—The official de-

New York, Otifc. 7—(Specriail)—Rev. R. 
Simpson dropped dead today from heart 
disease in Montague street, Brooklyn. He 
lived at No. 229 Tillary street, and was 
a well known character in certain sec
tions of Brooklyn. It ia raid that 20 years 
ago Mr. Simpson was an Episcopal min
ister, and preadied in St. Miohael’s 
church at Jay and High, streets. The mem
ory of Mrs. James, the woman who allow
ed him to occupy a room in her house, 
remit free, because, as she says, she feared 
the wrath of heaven if dke put him out, 
reaches back that far. Rev. Dr. Alsopp, of 
tit. Ann’s Episcopal church, says, how
ever, that Mr. Simpson’s name is not on 
.the Episcopal roster. Always wearing a 
clearical waistcoat and collar, the rest of 
ihis attire was nondescript. He used, it is 
said, to pick up food from the streets, 
liie daily frequented City Hall Square and 
spoke to the indigent characters that 
gnegate there, trying to make them lead 
better lives. Among his correspondence 
were found some letters from New Bruns
wick.

Jet. 7—(Special)—A bag con- 
in gold coin, consigned from 

iphia mint to P. W. Ellis Coin- 
ufaeturifig jewellers, of this 

peared mysteriously tonight at 
is department or Dominion Ex
pands office. A bag of silver 

t . the same consignment arrived 
Barque ji and it is hoped the gold was

derry, A V laced and may turn up. Very
Schr Rott Dsignments are constantly passing 

j E Moor I > flio customs and mails. Single 
Scbr HuJh|

Sealey. ■
Schr C ■

Stetson, CÇ.
Coastwis j, 

for Quacoi 
Cove; Peril 
Urbain B, 1 
Springhill, 1 
Blanche, Cri

ed a fare of 5,000 pounds.
Straits early in September. The weather 
was getting quite cold there when sne 
started for home, with lots of ice aui 
numerous snow squalls.

The damaged British cruiser Indefati
gable, escorted by the cruiser Pallas, ar
rived this morning from Quebec. It is 
not yot decided whether the Indefatigable 
will be repaired here or will proceed to 
England. Her damage is mostly internal.

A meeting of Liberals was held tiiis 
morning and it was decided to give Prem
ier Murray a grand reception when he re
turns from Sydney the end of the week. 
A committee of prominent citizens will 
meet him at the station and escort him 
to the provincial building, wliere an ad 
dress will be presented. A band will be 
in attendance also.

Steamer Orinoco to have sailed today 
for the West Indies, will not likii.ct 
away before Thursday, owing to boiler in
spection.

Schooner Merino, 46 tons, from North 
Sydney to Baddeck in ballast, reported 
wrecked at entrance of Big Bras D’or. 
The crew were saved. The vessel is own
ed at Murray Harbor, P. E. I., and is in
sured in Lloyds.

was
adoption.

As adopted it is as follows: , , ,
"But provision may be made by canon for them, and they have gamed ill will 

for to -temporary use of old forms and by their action-
directories of worship by congregations At the annual meeting tonight, the 
not in un-ion with this church, who arc Truro Y. M. C. A. reported an excellent 
waling -to accept the spiritual oversight ot condition. The finances come out with a 
the btihop of the dioceee of missionary clear sheet after an expenditure of $2,000 
district.” current expenses and nearly $200 capital

The debate was very animated. It was account. There was a large addition of 
strongly urged toy the advocates of trie new members during the year, and is now 
proposed change -that its adoption would the strongest association in Nova Scotia, 
open to way to a great increase in to 
membership of the church While -its op- 

too radical an m-

anee news ccxmes 
until the news of her death is received, 
collections for the ransom will continue-

At the offices of Kidder, Peabody & Co-, 
the day was a wonderfully busy one. Every 
mail brought sacks of letters containing 
checks and cash contributions.

London, Oct. 8—The Daily Telegraph 
publishes the following despatch from Vi-

zoo
'

-,
Fn-ents of diamonds, valued at $250,- 
lently have been sent by registered

craa:
"Mr. Dickenson and the director of the_ 

American Mission had a long audience 
with Prince Ferdinand at Sofia. There is 
no doubt that Miss Stone was abducted 
under orders from the Macedonian com
mittee.”

“It is reported from Sofia,” says a des
patch from Vienna to the Daily Express, 
“that United States Consul Dickerson and 
an envoy of the Missionary Society arrived 
there Saturday, intending to follow up 
Miss Stone (the abducted missionary), 
and to deposit a portion of the ransom. 
The brigands have extended the time for 
payment one month.”

TOON ROUGH ON RATS 
AND WAITED TO DIEMR. TARTE AND MR, RURDMAB Of OTTAWA 

BUYS NIPPEWA- LIMITS
portents regarded it 
novation. , .

The house of bishops adopted the 
endmen-t to artid^I, section 13 of to 
constitution, aliWÿ approved by 
deputies

as

iam-
lui con-endmen-t to ortiei^i, eeuuiuu m v 

_ alreo^ approved by 
_______ which in effect, makes to pre
siding bishop of to dhiurch elective for a ,
term of three years by a majority ot jhe Great Timber Lands Acquired
bishops. It was voted, -in view of the 
growing importance of missionary work- 
in China, to divide to district of buanghi 
into two departments, to be known as 
those of Shanghai and Hankow. the 
-bishops considered a number of reports 
and transacted much routine business.

9tmr Cti

r —|Charge That Bribery Was Used 
I Stimulant to Granting Elevator 

Contract Dealt With.

tmeLee.
Schr 1 

o, A r
Mrs. Robert Lynch, Sixty Years Old, 

of Berry’s Mills, Commits Suicide 
in Presence of Her Husband

Sch iA K
for $385,000—Over 200 Miles 
in Extent.

1 -IMURDEROUS ASSAULTS 
UPON WOMEN AND GIRLS

r.TiZ* r
IMoncton, Oct. 7-(6l>^cM)-^- *#*• 

LvnCh, about 60 year* cf age, Urag »ÿ» 
her husband at Berry’ll Mill», ai#h» 
above Moncton, comiSTtied »uàrâd» 
day by taking rou^h o» rut».

Deceased had been m poor health tor 
some time and -grew melancholy. Aftsr 
taking the poison the women coolly 
formed her huebaad .Hhejt .flhft bed iff 
and waited trie end, tflndh cam» a tow 
hours efiter,^,) f h

Montreal, Oct- 7—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the board of harbor commissioners 
today, Hon- Mr- Tarte’s charge that $20,- 
000 was used as a stimulant to the grant
ing of the elevator contract by a board 
was again discussed- A motion was made 
palling oj2 Mr. Tarte either to substantiate 
his charge or to apologize to the board- 
This resolution was defeated by the cast
ing vote of the chairman, Hon. Robert 
McKay. Mr. Jamieson, the successful 
tenderer for the construction of the eleva
tor, and whose plans My- Tarte has since 
disapproved of, -was called by the board 
to tell what he knew about the alleged 
bribery. He declared he knew absolutely 
nothing of any ait tempt to bribe any 
ber of the board.

Ottawa, Oct. 7—(Special)—Mr. Roberts 
Hurdman, of Ottawa, has bought the 
Mippewa limits of Messrs. R. H. Klock & 
Co., for about $385,000. The limits are 
228 miles in extent and are on the Kas- 
kana River, in the Kippewa. Competent

0.. All.ged I. Which P,.=. $,,= Mb SSSVtiir&rSl St
Surrenders Everything. understood to be Mr- Burdman’s intention

to go actively to work in getting out large 
quantities of square timber logs.

Accident at Moncton.
Moncton, Oct. 7—(Special)—J. P- Dela- 

hunt, horseman and hack proprietor, met 
with a serous accident in -the driving park 
this afternoon, 
horse he collided with another sulky and 
was thrown, breaking Ms left shoulder 
quite badly. As a result of the accident, 
Mr. Delaliunt will he laid up for a month 
or two. *

;lSUIT FOR LIBEL.!

:

NEW CANAL TREATY. M. Connolly Enters Action Against Con
sumers’ Cordage Company and Manager 
Day for $50,000.

City in Great Excitement Over 
Series of Crimes.

While working out a

K^Tex°m—^er'r^estf mu«C Montreal, Oct. 7 - (Spedal) - Mitoel 
women and girls. From Connolly htfe entered an action against the 

la ». ,1- i i Wmed tihev seem to have Consumers’ Cordage Company and Man-

JSZZ atSCî-s BtSu sws.'wi siShi&rjsitSRKJSCWSL TAZJS 5K ;rH“- tii KLSSl&S SMS
died suddenly in a chair in the office of ! . wj|th dub whfle alone in her late member of the Ontario government
the Heselton hotel tonight, from heart ' i_ter a cirl in a family named for Kingston, so as. to secure his influence 
disease. Mr. Young was 83 years old- He ll;unl^x>n waH terribly -choked by a man in connection with the Ontario cordage 
had resided in this town nearly 20 years- who had forecd lhia way in. Mrs. Hickey,

Who was etru-ek down while riding a 
bk-ycle a few nighlbs since, is still at -the 
point of death with a fractured skull and 
can give no clear account of what occur
red. (Several other women -have also been 
assaulted recently.

ÜiU»

i
■

London, Oct. 8—The Washington corres
pondent of the- Daily Chronicle gives the 
alleged substance of a provisional canal 
treaty abrogating the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty. Commenting editorially upon these 
advices, the Daily Chronicle says:

“Englishmen will be startled to learn 
that we have abandoned our rights under 
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty and surrender-

I Horrible Conditions in China-
ffiffiff^^nd^wS^impM- Babies and Young Children
mve generosity. It is said that President Butchered.
Roosevelt will recommend its adoption to , —
the senate. Doubtless Great Britain will 1Wmaa Wakh., Oct. 7—Trie steamslhip 
egree to it. Although it gives us S Glenogle brings news of human fle^h be
at all it will have the advantage M get- ^]y wld in the famine districts of 
ting rid of all our outstanding gnevaaces (jhina. Balbes and young children
with the United «fartes. J ^ butohered. The Empress Dow

I ager has commanded that the practice be . Crushed to Jelly.
Here Smallpox fn Ottawa. stopped, huit is alble to enforck her orders ,Ottawa Ont Oct 7—(Special) —Seven only around Hsian Fu. Trie mXney collect- Ottawa, Oct- ‘ ^ j f. ’

are rSwrted in the ed by the Christian Herald of Slew York, pressman of theQtizen, had his toft arm
city. The city council has decided to ask -has been distributed, saving ntony from, onwhedto ^ amputated, 
-fottrie resiguation o£ to Mwltri officer, I starvation, ... . _A et a pre* today, h w « amyuuwra.

EIGHTY mi - rk*v

HUMAN FLESH GOLD 
IN FAMINE DISTRICTS.

N

A CHURCH FIGHT,
mem-

• ï .-
Stundists 'and DrtfTodox Church 

Differences Gulmiiiflte in Terrible 
Conflict.

London, Oat. é-‘'In.Parlauka, 
of 4.000 inhabitants, 120 raflas from Mar
koff," ways a despatch to trie Standard 
from Moscow, “a quarrel betwwe Stawd- 
iats and Orthodox Ghurdh people led to a 
free fight. Th» Rowan 
wrecked. Eighty people were tilled. The 
police were powerless end troops WWTS 
sent from Kharkoff to restore order. The 
Russian priests escaped with the moors 
valuable sacred images and veeeiie."

-■
contract.

McLEOD GETS TWO YEARS. . i$
The Fire Record.

Quebec, Oct- 7—(Special)—Fire at
lJrince4 pier, Levis, today burned the 
barge Justice Miner to the water’s edge, 
badly damaged the wharf to wMch the 
barge was moored, and completely de
stroyed several hundred railway ties, the 
property of the Intercolonial railway ; The 
loss to trie property is $20,060, and there 
ia no insurance. The- captain of the barge 
also lost his coat, in the pocket of which 

The coat was hanging

President Low’s Successor.
New York, Oct. 7—The trustees of the 

University of New York today accepted 
the resignation of President Low, who is 
the nominee of -the anti-Tammany parly 
for mayor, and selected Nicholas Murray 
Butler, professor of philosophy and edu
cation, as temporary president.

-Carpet Thief Sentenced to Dorchester by 
Stipendiary Kay.

Moncton, N. B., Oot. 7-(Special)- 
Ueorge McLeod was sentenced by Stipen- 

% diary Kay today to two years in Dorches
ter penitentiary for stealing a $40 carpet- 
McLeod pleaded guilty, and the stipen
diary, without the preliminary of commit
ting for trial, as is usual, sentenced him- 
This to trie first case here in which the 
police magistrate has sentenced a prisoner 
toTthp penitentiary. ,

■sW

I

H
iViolent Storms on French Coasts.

Paris, Oct. 7—Violent storms are raging 
along trie French coasts, particularly Brit
tany- Many wrecks are reported in trie
’ImucIi damage has been done by wind was $150 in bills, 
and rain at Belfort and at other places . m the cabin and was burned with the
inland. 1VBBS<d’
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IHINTS THAT WILL HELP THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER TO CONDUCT HIS FARM SUCCESSFULLY
!

I iW,
LIBERAL FEEDING PAYS.HOW DAIRYING PAYS. A QUESTION OF QUALITY., THE FARM SEPARATOR. SPRAYING APPLE TREES.WATER REFRIGERATOR.

a Minnesota Ex-
toluable Adjunct to the Small Dairy
L Equipment.
iP'Addresslng the Kansas state board 
let agriculture at Its annual meeting, 
|Gr. B. Morgan said:
j The value of the farm separator to 
Uie private dairyman has already pass- 
led the experimental stage. The evi
dence of our experimental stations and 
toe testimony of all who have made a 
leareful. Intelligent comparison between 
toe gravity system and the modern 
Icreaa separator are practically a unit In 
gaver et the latter for the private dairy- 
fcnan. The question as to its advan
tages In localities where creameries 
are established Is one upon which there 
Is mach difference of opinion, 
i The boost serions problem confront
ing creameries at this time is that of 
operating expenses. This applies alike 
both to creamery and patron, and, 
(whether under co-operative or proprie
tary management, It makes but little 
{difference. All are vitally Interested 
In the expense account If the eastern 
{creamery enjoys a patronage of from 
HO,000 to 30,000 pounds of milk per day, 
iwhlle many of our creameries are run
ning along at from 3,000 to 6,000 
pounds, then we have lost much of the 
advantage we possess on account of 
our cheaper dairy foods In the Increas
ed cost of operating. Evidently as long 
as present conditions exist some sys
tem of centralization is Inevitable.

The farm separator, we think, will 
assist greatly In solving this problem. 
It means a minimum of labor with a 
maximum of profit. The product Is 
carried In condensed form from the 
patron to the creamery. We feel safe 
in saying that fully one-third of the 
skimming stations in this state from 
October to May do not pay running ex

it lb in these localities where

Many Ways In Which the Industry 
Is n Good Thin*.

First and foremost, dairying pays In 
the superior education and training it 
brings to the mind of the farmer, says 
Hoard’s Dairyman. No other class of 
farmers meet as often in convention or 
have as much literature devoted to 
their interests and progress.

Second, it pays In its splendid promo
tion of the fertility of the farm. Here 
is the bank we draw on in every emer

ge many farmers in many sec-

Veluable Extract From
périment Stntien Bulletin Prepared 

by Mr. T. L. Hnecker.«MB Does It Pay to Raise Dairy Cows ts 
Sell?

The question as to whether it pays to 
raise dairy cows to sell is often raised 
and discussed, says L. W. Eighty in 
National Stockman, but much depends 
on the stock a man raises and the sale 
he has fer his byproducts. Were I to 
sell my skimmilk I could get only 8 
cents per 100 pounds. I can make con
siderable lowland hay that is a little 
rough and coarse and has practically 
no market value, as it is not salable, 
but young stock thrives on it.

Looking over my accounts, I find the 
cost about as follows the first year:
Value of calf when dropped..................................I*
50 cwt. skimmilk at 8c 
1 ton silage ..,
Hay (nominal)
Grain ..............

Berne Cense» of the Apparent Fail- 
are* With This Remedy.

A belief exists in the minds of some 
fruit growers that recommended meth
ods for the destruction of the codling 
moth are worthless; that spraying 
with arsenic compounds has proved of 
no avail. Disregarding the opposition 
of some whose ill chosen statements 
furnish their own refutation, we must 
still admit that trials of spraying meth
ods by our fruit growers have too often 
resulted In apparent failure and In 
consequence have measurably destroy
ed confidence in these methods.

These reported failures may have 
come from one of several causes—first, 
an exaggerated Idea of the results to 
be obtained by spraying has led to an
ticipations of a degree of success not 
warranted by the experience of the 
most successful experimenters; sec
ond, proper spraying demands such 
close adherence to several indispen
sable points of practice that even care
ful men may fail through oversight of 
these particulars, or, finally, the adverse 
report is made without a just estimate 
of the result of the experiment, for it 
will be granted that a true judgment 
of the degree of success can only be 
had by the comparison of trees treater 
with trees untreated in the salie sur 
roundings, and, this comparison lack
ing, the estimate of success or failure 
la altogether a matter of opinion and 
not to be admitted as evidence.

As to the first, no one qualified to 
advise in the matter will claim that a 
single season’s trial of spraying against 
the codling moth can alone bring per
fect success, especially where the 
neighboring fruit growers do not fol
low the same methods and where these 
have not been practiced for several 
years together or long enough for the 
cumulative effects to become apparent 
It must also be remembered that it is 
only the worms of the first brood that 
arc killed by the spraying, however 
effectually done, while from the in
dividuals escaping this attack come 
the moths that are parents of the 
worms that spoil the apples at ma
turity.

Moreover, spraying alone, though 
successful within its own limits, can
not Insure the fullest product of per
fect apples without the concurrent 
practice of other methods looking to 
the final reduction of the numbers of 
the pest The most important of these 
associated methods is the banding of 
the trees and the destruction of the at
tracted worms every ten days from the 
fall of the first wormy apple till the 
fruit is all in the bin. The second is 
the immediate destruction of all fallen 
wormy fruit, and the third is the de
struction of as many as possible of the 
worms wintering over under bark 
scales, in old birds’ nests, in cracks 
In apple bins or barrels or elsewhere 
In the frultroom. These associated 
practices are not to be expected to show 
their full results in the season in which 
the work is doue, though ,the imme
diate value of the first is considerable 
as a means of reducing the number of 
worms of the second or later broods 
of the same season.

It is also possible that some of the re 
ported failures are referable to the use 
of adulterated or low grade poison. In 
several states the experiment stations 
find greatly inferior samples of paris 
green on the market, and while tests 
made at the Kansas experimental sta 
tiou a few years ago showed a fairly 
uniform high grade in samples analyz 
ed, It is quite possible that those at 
present in our market may be found 
defective as has been reported from 
neighboring states.

We advise strongly that every fruit 
grower continue his efforts to destroy 
the apple pest by all possible means. 
Especially should he continue spraying 
and with careful attention to the condi
tion needful to success. It is only by 
perseverance In a united effort on the 
paît of orcliardlsts that the apple crop 
may be brought to its condition of 
highest profit -E. A. Popenoe.

Its Designer Claims That fer Ordinary 
Farm Purposes It Bat Advan

tages Over lee.

For the last two years I have 
used a homemade water refrigerator 
in the farmhouse, which has some ad
vantages over ice. It saves the 
pense of putting up ice; saves labor 
of getting it out and putting it into 
the refrigerator. It is purer than ice, 
and furnishes drinking water of guar
anteed quality, which is better for 
the health than ice water. Scientists 
make a strong point against putting 
les into a refrigerator and then 
breaking off a little to put into 
drinking .water — this on ths score 
of health.

The water used comes from a deep 
drilled well,
water-tight and air-tight gas . 
from top to bottom so no insects or

,
’ dairy 

in -
That generous feeding of 

cows pays is clearly illustrated 
our record for the five years ending 
December 30, 1807. During the years 
1803, 1895, 1806 and 1897
were fed all they would take, while 
during the year 1894 they were fed 
light.

m
I

The first requisite for a creamery is 
plenty of good milk or cream to he had 
within a reasonable distance of the 
creamery. The use of the separator on 
the farm or at separating stations in 
milk producing districts has enabled 
them to be run so as to draw their sup
plies from a much wider circle than 
they did when the milk was all taken 
to the creamery, says American Culti
vator.
prices for their cream, and their sep- 
trator milk is also an important item 
to them, as in feeding calves and swine 
A proves much more valuable than is 
she sour skimmilk received when the 
milk is sent to the small creameries.

To produce good milk there must be 
good pastures in the summer and good 
fodder in the winter, with grain enough 
used to make a well balanced ration 
But all this should be where milk is 
supplied to a city market, and if better 
prices are realized for the cream sent 
to the creamery there will be more en
couragement to grow green crops for 
summer and fall feeding when pas
tures are short, to build silos and put 
lu ensilage for winter fodder, to buy 
and feed more grain and to keep more 
cows and better cows, to grow more 
calves, to make more and a richer ma
nure and thus to grow better crops.

An unfailing supply of water and ice 
are needed on the farm and at the 
dairy, and the water must be pure.

Cows of good butter makiug breeds 
should be kept by the producers and 
not such ns arc better adapted to pro
duce large quantities of milk. Quality 
Is more important to the creamery than 
quantity. Luckily such cows, grades 
of Jersey and Guernsey, can be bought 
at reasonable rates now, aud farmers 
have been very generally educated up 
to a knowledge of the type of cow 
needed for the butter da%v. Most of 
them have also learned that good food 
and enough of it is necessary to pro
duce rich milk. Luckily there are not 
many dairy or milk farms which are 
not near enough to the railroads to al
low of transportation of the cream to 
a factory located at some central point.

f t53 cowsex-

m: Cost of 1 lb. 
Butter. 

10.6 cents 
10.0 cents 
8.0 cents 

i 6.3 cents 
6.* cents

Milk. Blitter. 
6,107 364
4,809 271
7,418 332
7,434 340
6,062 331

? 1893gency.
tiens are living with starved minds 
and a starved soil. Go into any dairy 
section and note the different nppear- 

of the farm buildings, the better 
and the appearance of intelll- 

All these

1894
1893
1896.
1897

of the entirennee These are averages 
herd, and show that during tiic four 
years when receiving all they would 
eat up clean, they averaged 3o4j 
pounds of butter each, while the av 
erage yield for 1804, when on 
pavativcly light feed, was only 2<1 
pounds. The cost of production was 
also the greatest that year. Tho 
kind of feed has little, if anything, 
to do with the yield, as long as they 
get the required nutriments in the 
right proportion and in palatable 
form. We get as much out of fodder 

we do out of ensilage, and

crops
gence among the farmers, 
results arc tile natural effect of the 
business.

Third, it pays In its forced training 
of farmers in a study of cattle. The 

who has a dairy of 20 to 40 cows 
see before a great while the con

stant necessity for the exercise of a 
'borough, sound judgment concerning 
dairy cattle. He will have to acquire 
this" judgment if he makes any profit 
with cows, and in acquiring It he will 
become a broader man every way.

Fourth, it pays in n larger and stead
ier yearly cash revenue than is achiev
ed by almost any other branch of 
farming.
farm, holds him down and makes him 
attend to his business and consequent
ly makes n business man of him.

Let any man embark in dairying and 
follow out the leadings of the business, 
and we will ■ see that man grow In 
wealth ami Intellect, his farm increase

**
The dairymen receive goodwhich is curbed with I

....... iPipe Ï: com
misTotil

When alxmt a year old, the heifer is 
served, and for the next nine months it 
costs just about half as much as it 
costs me to feed a cow one year, or $15.

Thus it costs me $28 to produce a 
heifer with a calf at its side. I doubt 
if they can be raised much cheaper in 
this part of the country.

If sold at this time, there would be 
very little or no profit, indeed, but if 
we have the right class of stock the 
heifer from now on will pay its way 
and some profit besides. My heifers 
frequently produce 300 pounds or more 
butter the first year. I have them well 
bred to start with. I feed and train 
them into good dairy cows, and when 
4 or 5 years old I find no trouble to sell 
them at from $45 to $05. Ordinary 
scrubs at from $25 to $35 would bring 
us no profit, but rather loss, but dairy 
cows in the true sense of the term are 
always ready sale at good prices. Hav
ing done this kind of work for some 
years, my eows have won for them
selves a reputation, and very frequent
ly I have customers who keep but one 
or two cows for family use and are 
willing to pay for guaranteed stock.

I keep a careful record of all my 
and my monthly milk sheets

man
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corn as
as much from a pound of protein in 
bran as from a pound of protein ill 
any other concentrate.

They give just a trifle more milk 
when receiving some succulent food, 
such as roots and ensilage, but prac
tically the same amount of butter or 
other
cheapest foods and so mix them that 
the cow gets about one pound of di
gestible protein to six pounds of car
bohydrates. If we should feed a 
much
that contained more carbohydrates 
and carbohydrate equivalent than 
the amount stated — she would grad
ually lay on fat, shrink in milk, and 
failure to breed would probably fol
low; but when the above-menti >• ’
nutritive ration is maintained, 
such difficulties are encountered.

Our records show that ra 
changes in feed' during the x 
are objectionable, as changes j 
ally cause shrinkage in milk. A 
uniform flow is maintained by 
ing the same ration in winti 
possible. If it becomes necessp 
make a change it should be 
gradual, so the system can 
itself to the variation in bu 
the muscular action required 
stomach to digest that parti 
tion.

;i /
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fl It keeps the man on the

I : milk solids. Wo select tho

$I
wider ration — that is, one

in fertility.
There will he a growth of nice farm 

buildings, and, last hut not least, the 
value of farms in the market |s always 
greatest In well developed dairy dis
tricts.

Every farmer ought to understand 
that there Is the greatest.of vitality In 
the dairy business. For 30 years men 
have been prophesying that it would 
be overdone and bring ruin on those 
who embarked in it.

Evidently it pays all around, for the 
most prosperous farmers in the United 
States and Canada are the dairy farto-

REFRIGERATOR OUTLINE, 
seepage water can possibly get into 
it. It is a great thing to be blessed 
with this kind of well and pure, un
contaminated water is the first 
thing to secure on any form.

The windmill sends it first to the 
tank in the top of the refrigerator 
through the short pipe, indicated by 
dotted lines, the overflow runs back 
through the other pipe and goes to 
the stock water tank. The water is 
needed for stock, so none is wasted. 
It is also needed at the house, and 
faucets permit its being taken out 
at the house as desired. It is cool 
and pure, and can be drawn out in 
pantry, diningroom or i.itchen, or 
all, as desired. Shelves in the lower 
part hold the milk, butter, fruit and 
whatever else is desired to be kept 
cold, and the wife does not have to 
go down cellar after butter, ror to 
tile well for water, nor the man of 
the house have to get ice for which 
he has no need.

The1 tank I use is four feet high, 
and made of galvanized steel, 
cupboard-like structure 
shelves in the upper portion affords 
a good place to locate this tank, 
and the windmill will do the rest. 
The pipes run underground from well 
to house, in a trench six feet deep, 
so as
cock at j,he pump allows the water 
to be sent to the house when desir
ed, or direct to the stock tank with
out first passing through the house 
tank. — E. C. Bennett, in Orange 
Judd Farmer.

penses.
the farm separator will prove of the 
greatest benefit

At points where the patronage Is lib
eral any radical change would not be 
advisable. It will to a great extent 
.work Its own way. But at these weak
er, nonpaying stations mnch good can 
be accomplished by the use of the farm 
separator, especially in territory where 
the distance is too great to haul milk. 
True, to carry out this plan the farmer 
must make an Investment for which 
he Is amply compensated In the In
creased value of the skimmilk and the 
convenience of having It on the farm 
mooting and evening to be fed while 
warm, sweet and fresh and In the beat 
possible condition to be given to the 
young animal. The milk patron often 
suffers a severe loss on account of bis 
Sunday’s milk during the heated term. 
He also loses again by feeding new 
milk to the calf for six or eight weeks 
on account of the danger incurred in 
feeding the creamery milk.

. milk is fed from the farm separator by 
careful, management and the use of 
Kaffir corn meal the calf can be put
upon skimmed milk at lfi day* okL It
has been our experience that the pa
trons with from 10 to 15 cows save 
enough In one year to pay, for A |10Q 
machine.

=.i

cows,
show just how much milk each cow 
gave. I have a Babcock tester, and if 
the customer wishes it I make a test 
right before his eyes. The very best 1 
always keep for my own use and to 
breed from.

This makes me a profitable market 
for some unmarketable hay and gives 
me a profitable outlet for my skim
milk. Under certain conditions it is 
more profitable to buy than to raise, 
but that makes a market for those ttbo 

favorably situated to raise them. 
The conclusion is that it pays to raise 
good stock under certain conditions. 
Poor scrub stock never pays.

M ers.

Making Boll* Work.
A thoroughbred bull full of vitality, 

well fed and with no means of working 
off bis superabundant vitality is about 
as dangerous a combination as can be Restraining Becglsls Pig

Pigs, being voracious anil 
hogs in every sense of the 1 
while it may be a pleasure 
ister to their wants when 
small, the feeding of them i 
having attained” a good g. 
not always so agreeable, 
is this true if the animals

l■a
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v>Where The silo adds nothing to the value of 
the corn that goes into it perhaps, but 
It does the next best thing iu preserv
ing the feeding value of It more com
pletely than Is possible under any other 
process, says W. V. MêSpasran in Na
tional Stockman. Just when the corn 
shall be put into the silo Is an unsettled 
question among farmers, and I believe 
the tendency among those iu authority 
is to advise toward letting the corn get 
too old.: They tell us we get more dry 
matter by allowing the grain to glaze, 
hut as for me and my herd we general
ly have an abundance of dry matter 
without going to the length of sacri
ficing the valuable succulence that 
makes silage a pre-eminent dairy feed.

My time for cutting the corn is as near 
as may he when the ears are just think
ing about glazing. When it is too old for 
me to eat it, it is old enough for my silo. 
I do not intend to run counter to the 
scientific fellows by saying I am not 
robbing my silage of dry properties It 
might have acquired if 1 had not inter
fered, but 1 have Imprisoned for my 
cows the sweet juices and flavors so 
much relished In the mangers.

Silo Experience.
Mr. D. M. Macpberson of Lancaster, 

Canada, Is one of the few men on this 
continent who hunt this dairy question 
down to the utmost profit iu every
thing, says Hoard’s Dairyman. On 125 
acres of available land lie carries a trout 
70 cows. lie does not breed his cows, 
hut he is so close a judge that he made 
his entire herd average last year over 
7,000 pounds of milk lier cow. The 
gross receipts from his farm in cash 
last year were over $6.000. Mr. Mac- 
pherson is a great believer In the econ
omy of the silo. Here is some evidence 
he bears to the same In n dairy conven
tion held at Ormstowu. Canada, a year

D*iry Evolution.
The latest ’ development in the dairy 

Industry and one that has attracted 
the most attention probably is dairy 
bacteriology, says D., W. Willson of 
Illinois in The American Agriculturist. 
It is only a few years since that the 
study of bacteriology has been suffi
ciently scientific to reach milk and its 
production. Today we find that the 
man who is up in his business is the 
dairyman who fully understands bac
teria, where they come from, how they 
go and how to determine the good from 
the bad. The man who has the best 
knowledge along that line is the man 
who is best fitted to carry on dairying 
scientifically and exactly and to guar
antee that his product will be al
ways uniform provided his milk or the 
raw product has been delivered to him 
in the proper shape.

Marketing dairy products has been 
almost entirely revolutionized within 
the last 25 years. The methods of 
transportation have improved, and the 
methods of packing, packages and han
dling in every way have been so rad
ically changed that the handler of but
ter of 25 years ago would hardly he 
able to understand or appreciate xvhal 
has been accomplished unless lie had 
grown up, as it were, with the improv
ed methods.

We must have the dairy type, con
formation of the cow to the business 
for which she is designed. We look 
upon the coxv now a§ simply a machine 
through which tho products of the 
farm are passed and from which we re
ceive the milk In its perfect condition. 
The cow that would produce 100 oi 
200 pounds of butter per year 50 years 
ago was considered a fairly good cow. 
but the cow that does not produce 300 
pounds of butter per year now is hard 
iy considered up to date. This has 
been brought about by organization, 
by breeding and by studying the prob
lem and finding out how the milking 
ability of the machine could he de 
veloped.

mjMmir
re] mto be free from frost. A stop-

GUBRXSEY BULL IN HARNESS.
found on the farm, says Hoard’s Dai
ryman. The farmer has the best inten
tions of handling the bull so that he 
will be in no danger, but as familiarity 
always breeds contempt of danger it is 
soon assumed that the hull is perfectly 
safe. Many men have assumed this 
once too often, with death or serious 
injury as the result. Much of this dan
ger could be obviated If the animal had 
systematic exercise either in a tread 
power or harness, as shown in the ac
companying picture.

THE COW IN IOWA.
TEN VALUABLE HINTS.Statua at the Dairy Industry—Price

at Batter—*Jee of Separatora.
The report of Dairy and Food Com

missioner Norton of Iowa contains s 
number of statistical facts which are 
of general interest. .The total number 
of cowe In Iowa is 1,295,960, or an 
average of 23 to the equate mile In the 
less populous portions of the state to 
65 in the more populous. The value of 
these cows Is $38,358,503, or nearly $30 
per cow. The number of cow a.to each 
1,000 population Is 676.

The average price of butter has de
creased over seven years ago, but has 
Increased over last year. The average 
price In 1893 was 27 cents; In 1894, 24 
cents; tn 1895, 21 cents; In 1896, 20 
cents, and In 1900, 22 cents.

During the year ending July 1, 1900, 
there were but three licenses issued fop 
tne sale of oleomargarine In the state. 
All of these have since expired, and no 
renewals have been taken out.

Of the 936 creameries in the state 
842 are operated on the separator plan, 
71 on the gathered cream plan and 60 

combination of the two plana. 
Five hundred and one creameries are 
owned by Individuals, 849 ore operated 
on the co-operative plan, 116 on the 
stock company plan.

There has been a notable Increase IB 
the past yettr of the number of farm 
separators in use in the state, in 1900 
there being 3,332 as against 1,762 of 
the previous ye ar and 004 of 1898,

If Carried Oat by Patron», Creamery Sue- 
can I» Assured.

Here is what the buttermaker at 
the GienvilJe (Minn.) creamery sent 
out to his patrons: The following 
suggestions are sent to all patrons 
(or mutual benefit. If we are to 
make the best grade of- butter that 
will sell at the highest price we 
must have only pure, 
hence it is for your interest that we 
make a fancy article, and with your 
co-operation this can be accomplish
ed. Trusting that every patron will 
unite with us in this effort, we beg 
to offer the following suggestions:

First—Thoroughly brush the cow’s 
flank and udder before milking.

Second—Strain carefully through 
wire and cloth strainers.

Third—Don’t allow cans to remain 
in the stable.

Fourth —| Don’t mix night’s and 
morning's milk before cooling.

Fifth—Keep milk in cold water.
Sixth—Leave covers up until the 

milk 
the covers.

Seventh — Don’t leave skim milk 
standing in cans.

Eighth—Use brush and warm water 
for washing cans, then rinse 
scalding water and stand in the sun.

Ninth — Don’t use wooden

GREEDY PIGS HELD IN C 
kept out of the troughs ui 
are filled.

Hence it is that the ar 
presented in the picture wil 
of much value and great co 
Before pouring in the swill 
end of the pen, in the foi 
swinging door suspended 
top, is placed in the positi 
cated on the right. The tn 
then filled and the door allr 
assume its former position, : 
at the left. King Porker th 
easily be held in check un 
table is set, and nether he l 
owner be caused any harm th

!

if
sweet milk;

Gilt Edge Butter.
Give your product a definite name by 

which it may become advertised and 
known, says The American Agricultur
ist. Make the one pound piece of but
ter into two half pound stamps, as is 
usual, wrap in oil paper and then in 
heavier white paper on which is print
ed In gold letters in script type “Gilt 
edge butter," folloxved by the maker’s 
name. On the opposite side nlace the 
same with any further remarks that 
will be explanatory aud convincing to 
the purchaser who seeks a fine grade 
of butter and Is willing to pay a fail- 
price for it as against a low price for 
inferior or average.

’Appearances may be deceitful, but 
one thing is certain—good appearance 
gives the possessor of It a chance In 
the world, and that is all merit asks. 
There is always room for fine, uniform 
butter, and if It Is named and placed on 
I he market right the demand will grow 
and become permanent. It pays to 
make good butter, but whether or not 
the full value is received depends to a 
certain extent on how it is put up. 
The taste of a discriminating public 
lias to be considered in more senses 
than one.

■

i

Peafowl» Around the Farn

Peafowls are not only prna 
but excellent for the table, 
are sloxv in reaching maturity id
the hen seldom lays before s, is
two years old. The chicks, - 
ever, grow very rapidly at first jilt 
as they begin to feather almosBKit 
the start of life they require ^ti
quent feeding or they will perUi. 
They soon begin to lly, and roost on 
the highest positions they can find. 
The hen lays from ten to sixteen 
eggs, according to age and treat
ment. The young chicks should be 
fed the same as young turkeys, but 
meat, finely chopped, should*’ be 
given three times a week after the 
first week. T'lie male is a quarrel
some bird in the barnyard, and of
ten makes short work of some 
chicks. They arc more ornamental 
than profitable, though the tail fea
thers may bo pulled for sale as soon 
as the moulting season begins.— 
Mirror and Farmer.

Si y
Heeelnn Fly.

Hessian flies will not attack grass or 
oats, but a simple harrowing or disking 
of the fields will really destroy but 
very few of them, leaving the rest 1c 
develop and go to other fields. Where 
the wheat has been killed out and the 
young seeding uninjured it may look 
"like an unprofitable piece of work tc 
plow under such a field, and in most 
eases llie farmer must decide which Is 
the best course to pursue, but he must 
hear in.mind that these flies will devel
op ami go elsewhere to lay their eggs 
and that they will not lay them upon 
oats or grass that may he groxving in 
the same field. Then, again, it must 
le remembered that the wheat has yet 
to stand a second attack of the fly be 
I ween this and harvest. There are 
probably many fields that look this 
spring as though they might produce u 
part of a crop, but by the time they 
have withstood the coining attack of 
the fly the prospects will he vastly di
minished.—Ohio Station.

(tv-1I-

fi: is cooled, then stir and close
;

on a.

with

milk
pails.

Tenth — If you know of any pat- 
that is violating

cleanliness in caring for his
ago:

“Last fall I tried feeding cornstalks 
with five pounds of meal per cow. The 
xvay 1 came to have the stalks was 
this: After filling my silos 1 had two 
acres of corn over, and I told my man
ager to stook it up. The cows, fed 
these stalks with a ration of meal, 
went down In their milk and could not 
keep up with the others that got ensi
lage. After three weeks on stalks we 
went back to ensilage, when from the 
70 eows the milk increased 300 pounds 
a day.”

the rules ofron
common
milk it is your duty to yourself and 
your fellow patrons to report 

at. the creamery, and such
: -Vp- The 11,1» Question.

1 A roof on a silo is perhaps more S 
{question of convenience than of 
Bity, says Hoard’s* Dairyman. Bilags 
rwill keep without at roof being over it, 
but for convenient* In feeding the 
Silage, keeping sno W, etc., out and 
Shelter while handling a root Is usually 
mut on the silo. It one has not been 
built, the silo can go without till after 
(the next filling. If thitre Is plenty of 
«liage and the pasture Is not of the 
best keep cows on Ullage till the 
growth Improves, or If they are turned 
tout give them s feed at Right. There 
Is not enough nutriment la fresh pas
ture to keep up the milk flow without 
geeietanca of * little dry feed. If the 
•ilo is not completely emptied, when 
Beady to fill remove all spoiled ensilage 
»rom the surface and fiU with the new 
eut'icom at once* -MDsMowtoMtoMl

F ^ Regularity la Stable Werk,^

I {Reasonable regularity In stable work 
Is always desirable, but In case of 
•silking it Is a necessity when one ex
acts cows to do their best. The varl- 
etlen of an hour, early or late, will 
snake an appreciable difference In the 
^quantity of milk yielded and sometimes 
Rd the quality of milk as well The 
iieneflts of regularity In stable work, 

well established, will soon extend

the* in-Ik same
formation will be held in the strict
est confidence.necee-

Homemade Koumiss.
Cow’s milk should be diluted with 

one-third its volume of xvater and two 
teaspoonfuls of white sugar added pet 
quart of liquid. A small portion of this 
is rubbed into a paste, which is then 
placed in strong bottles and allowed to 
ferment; Alter a few days, during 
which the bottles should be repeatedly 
shaken, a beverage of great value in 
cases of digestive disturbance as xveli 
ns of excellent palatability for a 
healthy person is produced. Especial 
care must be used in corking the bot
tles tightly, and it is safer, owing to 
the great pressures produced by the 
fermentation, to wrap the bottles iu a 
heavy cloth before shaking them.

Tree» Reitere Fertility.

Many of the worn-out farms of the 
east may be restored to fertility by 
growing forest trees upon them for 
a series of years, and many of them 
are better suited for the production 
of timber 
pose. It
worn-out farm lands throughout the 
region once wooded will usually re
vert to their previous condition if 
protected from fire aud stock. The 
process is naturally slow, and the 
result may be materially hastened 
and more valuable forest may be 
grown by the judicious planting of 
useful species.

Cod Liver Oil For Calves.
Many dairymen who grow calves are 

accustomed to use a little oil meal as 
an addition to the skimmilk to replace 
the butter fat taken out in skimming 
or separating milk, but in New Zea
land they supply Ihe fat by using cod 
liver oil. They give each calf about 
two ounces a day from the time they 
begin using skimmilk for about 80 
days, when they think the calf no lon
ger needs milk, and they stop It The 
crude oil costs them 75 cents a gallon, 
and there are 160 ounces in a gallon, so 
that it adds about a cent a day to the 
cost of raising the calf. We think It 
costs but about 40 to 50 cents a gallon 
here.

Earlv Pig».
The early farrowed pig, February 

or March, should be out of the way 
in time to give his brother following 
him in April time to get a 
start before winter comes on,
J. M. Jaicison in National Stock- 
man. The early pig can be fatten
ed much cheaper than one farrowed 
later that has to be fed into winter 
to get ready for market.

Another point in favor of the ear
ly pig, he can be put on the market 
before new corn hogs crowd tlié 
market and packers begin to break 
down the prices. Last year and 
the previous year were notable ex
amples of having the spring pig 
ready for market in October, 
later than the third week.

hk good
than for any other pur
ls fortunately true that

Sweet Silage.
Sweet ensilage is comparatively an 

uncertain term, but amount of mois
ture increases the acidity. Slow filling 
and little trampyig tends to produce 
sweet ensilage, but It should not he al
lowed to reach a temperature above 
140 degrees, or waste may ensue. It is 
also well to avoid freezing, though it 
does not seniauziy Injure the payabil
ity the ensilage, and there Is seldom 
any serious loss from this cause.

Ensilage a Cow Food,
Ensilage is readily eaten by all ani

mals, but Is pre-eminently a cow food. 
By its succulence and palatability it 
promotes milk flow, and when a grain 
ration goes along with it which tends 
to balance the ration it is an exceed
ingly cheap food. Wheat bran or shorts 
make an admirable grain ration for 
growing animals fed on silage, and an 
addition of a small quantity of gluten 
or cottonseed meal makes an Ideal ra
tion for milk production.

says
' Foes of Currants.

The currant xvorm is ever present, 
but happily Is comparatively easy to 
handle. Arsenltes applied when first 
leaves are expanding and followed 
with white hellebore are accepted rem 
edies. Diseases or blights are treated 
with ammoniacal copper carbonate so
lution followed, after fruit Is picked, 
with bordeaux mixture. A general 
opinion seems to be that one variety of 
the currant is about as susceptible to 
attack of insects or disease as another.

An Objection to Kaffir Corn.
Like all sorghums, Kaffir corn makes 
weak, slow, early growth, which is 

in strong contrast to its vigor aud har
diness after becoming a foot high. In 
damp ground, In wet seasons and on 
weedy land the weeds in the early sea 

will often make a strong growth 
while the Kaffir corn Is too small to 
cultivate easily. This makes cultiva 
tion expensive and difficult

Wood Aahe» a» Fertilizer, Illinois’ Standard of Cream.
In Illinois the law declares that 

cream must contain 12 per cent of but
ter fat. Most of the cream sent in bv 
farmers contains about 25 per cent. 
This enables dealers to buy cream at 
60 cents a gallon, add an equal quanti
ty of milk or water to it and then sup
ply it to buyers at 40 cents a gallon, 
says the Chicago News, Those dealers 
are not as sharp as contractors farther 
east, or they would reduce It one-half 
and then ask double the price tile* pay, 
■Tliyut 80 cent» a quart ...i., ...,ug,

notWood ashes give the best results 
on pasture land, orchards, small 
fruits and on clover. To purchase 
wood ashes is a risk, as it is diffi
cult to procure two lots alike in 
composition, while the exposure to 
rains may cause loss of potash by 
leaching. If one has ashes it will 

to use them, as they contain

Cow Cun eue.
The number of cows per 1,000 inhali- 

Hants in this country, according to 
government figures, is 264 and has in
creased in 20 yèars from 232. 
greatest relative proportion of cows 
are kept in the central western states, 
xvhere dairying is the chief agricul
tural Industry. Thirty years ago New 
York and the New England states 
composed the dairy farming section of 
the country. /

low te Re-establish a Pasture,
Possibly the best plan is to imi

tate nature. Give up trying to crop 
and sow a half dozen or 

more varieties of grass seed in 
tra liberal amounts, 
kinds which have proved themselves 
best adapted to your soil and clim
ate, which will probably include red 
top, Kentucky blue grass and alsike 

' clover.,

a The »
the land

ex-
Choose thepay

both lime and potash, but it will be 
found bettor and cheaper to pur
chase potash in the forms sold by 
fertilizer manufacturers than to buy 
ashes on the market, ______ _______
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SIR THOMAS MUST GO 
HOME EMPTY-HANDED.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. mu sen nil
BARELY ESCAPES DISASTER *

,s
In Collision With Another Vessel at 

Chatham, Mass., Displayed Dis
tress Signals, and is Assisted by 
Life-Savers.

Captains W. W. Hayden and George 
Posit have just completed itihe salie of two 
building lots to Messrs. Brimton and 
Trowbridge respectively, both iNew York 
gentlemen. Work will be 'commenced on 
tihe summer residences at once. Mir. Gil
bert Bills has the contract for supplying 
the stone for botih foundations. The genual 
captains have made arrangements to 
tribute enough land to run a street from 
the .Lighthouse lload to the Shore Road, 
and the same will be opened up this 
autumn. Within a couple of years a whole 
village off summer houses is not unlikely 
for itke vicinity.

George N. White, stipendiary magis
trate, had one of his legs amputated Sat
urday.

The three-masted schooner Britannia, 
Captain McGade, tewed ^from Bear River 

’ this morning and anchored off Digby, wibn 
lumber shipped by Clarke Bros.

BAYSWATER.FREDERICTON.
Bayswater, Got. 4—Mr. and Mrs. James 

Stackhouse, of Noamk, Conn., are visiting 
Mm. Stackhouse’s father, James Linton.

Mr? and Mrs. Red more, of New York, 
who have been visiting Harry Redmore, 
Chapel Grove, have returned home.

Mr- and Mrs. Geo. A* Worden have 
been the guests of Rev. Howard Worden, 
Oak Bay, this week.

(Mrs. Currier has returned to her home 
at Seven Islands, after a visit of eight 
weeks.

N. C- Scott and Dr. Hetherington spent 
Sunday here, the guests of Mrs. Elston.

Mr. and Mrs. William, of the North 
End, are the guests of Thomas Souther.

Archie Worden and Miss Clara Worden 
left yesterday for a two weeks’ visit to 
Boston.

Rev. Mr. Laird has gotten out a hew 
schedule of the services, for the use of his 
parishioners.

Wolves are reported in this vicinity, two 
having been seen by John Martin this 
week around his premises.

Harold Gibbons arrived home this week 
from Delaware, where lie spent the last 
year.

Barlow’s mill lias been forced to close 
down, owing to the bursting of a pipe. 
It is expected that the necessary repairs 
will be completed in order, to enable the 
mill to resume operations on Monday 
next-

Andrew Irvine, of the employ of Water- 
bury & Rising, spent a few days this week 
fishing at Oram’s Lake, He was accom
panied by Frank Irvine, of Millidgeville.

Mrs. Corbett, of the North End, has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. McColgan, 
for the past few days.

Among the guests registered at Bays
water Hotel this week were: Mrs. H- 
Morris and the Misses Agnes and Eugen’a 
Morris, of Fairvillc; Miss McSorley, St. 
John; Miss M. A. Morris, Charlestown, 
Mass. ; W. J. Crowe, John McGowan, St. 
John; Dr. and Mrs. R. IT. Morris, Everett, 
Mass.

Fredericton, Oct. 6—Special)—Chancellor 
Harrison of the U. N. B., will be a dele
gate representing Trinity College, Dublin 
Ireland, of which he is a graduate, at 
Yaile's anniversary celebration to began 
October 20. He was asked by Trinity to 
invite two others. Prof. Stockley was sug
gested. but the latter thinks that it Would 
not be advisable nor to the interests of 
tihe college work for both the chancellor 
and himself to be absent at the same time 
during tihe term.

Chancellor Harrison invited Dr. Alex. 
Johnson, vice-president of McGill. Dr. 
Jolhirson states that he will probably ac
cept. The third dedegate has pot yet been 
heard from. Prof. Dixon, of Daihourie, 

written to, but he could not well 
leave at present.

This will be the first occasion during 
his 31 years’ connection with tihe U. N. B. 
that Dr. Harrison lias asked the senate 
for leave of absence during terrn^ time.

The yacht Dream arrived from St. John 
tins afternoon, having on board Charles 
MoL. Troop and a party of gentlemen 
friends.

Fredericton, Oct. 7—No. 4 Company, R* 
C. R. L, which is to furnish the guard 
to their royal highnesses on the occasion 
of their visit to St. John next week, are 
daily practisng mounting guard and other 
evolutions.
—<T. W- Smith arrived from Montreal to

-day to assume the management of the 
Dominion Express Company’s office here, 
in succession to P* J- Phelan.

A. E. Eardley, proprietor of the grocery 
store at the corner of St. John and King 
streets, will leave tomorrow for Sussex, 
where, on Wednesday, he -will wed Miss 
Smith, daughter of Capt. Smith, of that 
place. The bridal tour will include a visit 
to New York and other American cities.

The city senior football teani had a 
practice Saturday. They expect to go to 
St. John to play in a day or two-

Third Race for the Cup Most Exciting—Shamrock Started 
After, Passed and Beat Out Columbia, but Lost 

on Time Allowance.

Chatham, Mass., Oat. 7—The fleet of 
vessls off here suffered severely in last 
.night's gale. The Monomoy life saving 
crew boarded a small stihoooner which 

flying distress signals off Pollock Rip 
Slue. She appeared to be in a bad eondi-

con-

■“ r

: !■ PCwas
i

plenty of time in which to cross in the 
limit unless the breeze fell to a flat calm.
It became anybody’s race and the excite
ment increased. A few more shprt, tacks 
and the Briti-ih boat added to her lead 
by favoring puffs. Seamanship ' of the 
highest order was now required and in 
this respect it was hats off to doughty 
Charlie Barr. He nursed his craft" along 
in the light'airs-in a wonderful manner 
and at every moment had a sharp eye out 
for any change of wind. Shortly after 
2.30 both boats went on a long port tack, 
and when at 3.17 the Shamrock put about 
to meet the Columbia it was evident that 
she still had a slight lead, for she forced 
the defender about. Having done this 
the Shamrock again went about on the 
port tack with the evident hope of fetch
ing the line, now about a mile away. The 
Columbia kept oji a couple of minuted 
longer and then followed her rival. S\he 
was in the windward berth, but well 
astern and the lead of the Englishman 
was unmistakable. Both boats were be
ing sailed for all there was in them and 
they went through the water at 4 speed , 
remarkable for the wind that was then 
blowing. It was apparent that i nerve
straining finish was at band.

it ion.
The life saving crew came ashore late 

this afternoon and reported the schooner 
to be the Victor, Captain Refuse, bound 
from St. John to Vineyard Haven for 
Orders, .The captain . reported that while 
■making anchor last night the Victor nar- 
bowly escaped sinking through a collision 
with another unknown schooner. r 
Victor lost her headgear, but with the 
help of the life saving crew the wreckage 

cleared away and the schooner pro-

12 miles an hour. Both racers came out 
from the Horseshoe and seemed slow in 
getting their sails set. The Shamrock was 
first bo hoist her mainsail and also the 
first to get up her largest clubtopsail. The 
Cohmfbia did not set her clubtopsail .till 
10.40.

At the preparatory signal at 10.45 both 
boats
starting line. Immediately at the gun, 
both wore around and came down toward 
the lightship and just before the warning 
gun again worked back to their former 
positions. Both were on the port tack 
and close Hauled, with the Columbia on 
the weather quarter of the challenger. The 
American boat was first to come about 
after the warning gun at 10-55. Shamrock 
immediately followed and planted herself 
directly astern of tile defender, at the 
same time breaking out her tremendous 
balloon jib and letting fall to starboard 
her spinnaker pole. It was Sycamore’s 
game to cross last if possible. This he 
was able to do, but while he had the 
pride of position in a leeward start he 
found himself 30 seconds behind the handi
cap gun. Barr had delayed breaking out 

1 his light sails and still held the Columbia’s 
Sheets in flat. Thus, he too, handicapped 
his boat in crossing, but it is estimated 
that he was only 15 seconds behind the 
handicap gun. Spinnakers on both boats 
were broken out on the line and away 
they went.

Both^ boats being handicapped, the offi- 
; cial time of the start was posted the 

committee boat as follows:
Shamrock: 11-02.00.
Columbia: 11.02-00.
Hardly had the "boats got over the line 

before it was _seem that the Shamrock 
was gaining on her rival. Slowly she crept 
up and at 11.17 was on even terms. Half 
a minute later she snowed her bowsprit 
rfhead and from Inert on led the Columbia 
to the outer mark.

The run down the wind was uneventful 
after the Shamrock took the lead, except 
at a few moments before the turn, when 

he the Columbia, catching a fresh puff of 
wind first, ran up on the challenger’s 
weather quarter. The boats were then 
very near the turning buoy, so the Sham
rock took in her spinnaker and balloon 
jib and set with a greater speed than has 
yet been shown, by the British crew, her 
jib and staysail. As soon as these two 
headsails filled with .wind ithe Britih boat 
luffed o.ut under the bow of the Columbia, 
tppk on new life and romped ahead again. 
Columbia kept-up her spinnaker! till with
in two miles of «the mark, hoping with 
ttijs additional sail to pull up. But she 
was unable to do it and bad to tnrp 49 
féconds behind Her rival-

Shamrock Turned Ahead.
The official time of turning the outer 

mark was as follows:
Shamrock: 12.48.46.
Columbia: 12.49.35.
Thus, on the run down the wind, the 

Shamrock had gained according to official 
time, 49 seconds, but in reality she had 
done better than this, for to this 49 sec
onds are to be added the 15 seconds which 
the Columbia led her over the starting 
line.

After rounding the mark the Shamrock 
stood off for some minutes on the star
board tack. The Columbia immediately 
after turning went over on the port tack- 
Just before 1 o’clock the defender came 
about and stood over on the starboard 
tack toward the Shamrock- The two boats 
held along together on the same tack for 
some five or six minutes. Then the Sham
rock put about and at 1.05 crossed the 
Columbia’s bows and tacked well on the 
American boat’s weather.
A Dramatic Event.

Then exactly as was the case yesterday, 
ami ait almost the same time of day, 112, 
another dramatic event of the race occur
red. In three minutes the Columbia pass
ed clear through the lee of the challenger, 
went on the port tack and easily crossed 
her bow's. The Shamrock at once taoked 
under the defender’s lee and then develop
ed a situation that could not be explained 
unless by change of wind.

While the Columbia kept on pointing 
very high the Shamrock headed far off to 
leeward and for several minutes did not 
point anywhere near as high as the Colum
bia and rapidly fell off. The wind had now 
dropped materially and it became * fluky 
as well, first one boat getting it in puffs 
and then the other. At times there 
a great difference in their pointing, the 
Columbia now heading well up while the 
Shamrock fell off, and then again the re
verse was true. At 1.30 the boats 
standing along on the port tack, but wide 
apart. The Columbia was well to wind
ward, the -distance 'being estimated by 
some at nearly a mile, but at the same 
time she was slightly astern. A series of 
short tacks was then begun by both racers 
and in these the Shamrock showed evident 
gains, being aided by friendly slants of 
wind. For half an hour these short tacks 
continued and when at 2 o’clock the boats 
came together near enough to afford com
parison it was seen that the challenger 
had made up a large part if not all of 
her loss. The wind meanwhile had be
come more and more fluky and was blow
ing not over seven or eight knots
Now a Question of Luck.

Instead of being a good test of sailing 
the race now became a matter of luck in 
getting, and good seamanship in meeting, 
the varying puffs. At the same time it 
became a very close affair and there was 
intense excitement in the sightseeing fleet.
One Ahead, Then the Other,

A few minutes after two o’clock Barr 
put the Columbia about on the starboard 
tack and headed for the Jersey Shore. A 
minute later the Shamrock followed and 

‘it was then seen beyond possibility of 
’’doubt that the American boat was not 
only to windward but slightly ahead. 
Again the two racers went into short 
tacks and again the challenger came out 
with gains to her credit, so that at 2.20 
she took the lead. The wind was now 
fast dropping, Ibut the boats were with- 
ing five miles of the finish line and had

New York, Oct. 4—With victory flags 
floating from her towering masthead and 
the ends of 'her spreaders in honor of her 
concluding triumph in the cup races of 
190^ the gallant sloop Columbia returned 
t6 her anchorage tonight under the escort 
of the entire excursion fleet. She today 
completed her defense of the honored 
trophy in another stirring race with the 
Shamrock II, over a leeward and wind- 
ward course of 30 miles, crossing the finish 
line two seconds behind her antagonist, 
hut winning on the time allowance con
ceded hy Tipton’s boat by 41 seconds. 
And plucky Sir Thomas Lipton, on the 
Erin, led his guests in three hearty huzzas 
for the successful defender.

“She is the better boat,” he said, “and 
she deserves to be cheered ”

The series of races just closed will al
ways he memorable as the closest ever 
sailed for the cup. Sir Thomas will return 
to England by far the most popular of all 
the foreigners who have challenged for the 
America’s trophy. „

The challenger today gained slowly but 
steadily all the way out and rounded 49 
seconds before the defender, having actu
ally gained one minute and four seconds, 
immediately after the yachts turned for 
the beat home, the breeze moderated and 
turned fluky. At one time Columbia 
seemed a mile ahead, when a sudden cant 
of the wind allowed the Shamrock to point 
toward the mark and a mile from home 
the challenger appeared to be leading by 
fully a mile. One hundred yards from 
home the two racers were almost on even 
terms. It was a pretty sight and one sel
dom witnessed when they crossed rail to 
rail, the white yacht’s bowsprit just lap
ping the golden boat’s mast.
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A Successful Sardine Season.
Eastport, Oct. 7—-The sardine packing 

now drawing to a close on tlie 
eastern coast of Maine has been one of 
the most successful in the history of the 
industry, the catch of herrings having been 
very large and all the factories operated 
to their full capacity. The o-nly drawback 
has been the high price of tin plate, vast 
quantities of which are used in the man
ufacture of the little boxes in which the 
fish are packed.

Eastport supplies the bulk of the sar
dine trade of the United States, and the 
extent of the business may be estimated 
from the fact that last season $100,000 

•paid in freight charges on shipments 
to various parts of the country from this 
port alone.

The cost of the materials used in the 
packing of the fish at Eastport last sea
son was as follows. Tin plate, $600,000; 
solder, $300,000; oil, $280,000; mustard, 
$60,000; herrings, known to commerce as 
sarddti.es, $375,000; packing boxes, $30,000; 
decorating tin cans, $80,000; labor, $825,- 
000; bringing the total cost of the pro
duct for 1900 up ;to $2,550,000.

far up to the windward of thewere
Tihe

season
!was 

ceeded.

PREACHER KILLS A MAN.
Slaying in Self-Defence at Carbondale After 

Feud Lasting Nearly a Year.

Carbondale, III, Oct. 6—A tragedy co
here today at a time when the 

streets were crowded with people. John 
C. Brown was shot by the Rev. Joseph 
McCammish, dying 40 minutes later- 

The two men had been bitter enemies 
for nearly a year, wing to Brown being 
jealous of the relations between his wife 
and the minister. In the morning Brown 
told several citizens that he wppld, jtiU 
McCammish before sundown. The word 
reached the minister and he armed 'him
self. McOammiish had gone into a store, 
and Brown, seeing the man, went to Him 
with an open knife in' his hand. He open
ed a quarrel, and raised his hand to strike 
McCammish, when tihe latter drew his 
revolver and fired, the ball passing through

Cajjtain Andrews and Bnde Set Sail for Brown leaves a wife and one child* Mc- 
Europe in 15-foot Boat. Oammi&h is a minister of the Seventh Day

_____ Adventist faith, and is a respected citizen.
.,v. XT T ~ . g r* I Wm He has a wife and two children, and pos-Atlanric Offy N. J Oct. consUlcrable prop€rty. The coron-

Andrewa and has brada ^ e,-’s jury verdict will not be rendered until
erwl of the ocean p>er tta , morning. Lipton Disjointed.
4.30 on a voyage across the ocean in the ,,r> , r r
Dark Secret, which, ihe says, is the email- While taking his defeat gamely, Sir
est boat which ever undertook a trims- Crowds Ready to Leave Nom.8. Thomas Lipton made no attempt to con-
Atlantic journey. The pier and the board Townsend Wash. Oct. 7_The real his disappointment.
walk were lined with 5,000 people as he gteamship Queen’ has arrived here from “I am very njuch disappointed,” 
raised the small sails and the boat scud- c Nome, bringing 471 passengers and said. “I can't hide that. I thought witn 
ded seaward. Mrs. Andrew-s half a million dollars ia gold dupt. The in 15 minutes of the finish that we had
forward part of tihe crait, w g passengers report thtit Nome is-(,crowded won. I was sure as my life that we had 
nay Mue yachb^cap. ■ : with people -'Watting *>r1 am* opportunity won. When I looked around the:situation
: L I -I mini t0 8et out. Tihe custotn»j|eij*t atrJSome >yas changed and we had lost. It was
northeast, irt . _ ‘(w shov™ that 7,'(KM) ffenpltWiveri there . w hard blow to be so so near winning and
Andilws'wifl “as0n' thon (Wose. ! I should like to have got.
Sor before he fiasse fa*,We w»h* ed. _________ _____________ one r»ce J^t.byway qf =?>>W,ob. It
knàSr him, however.!** he *>'~ ■ » a liar? tiupg to be beatm, by *
oil*.**»"»t«!in** . Deere*mSprue»Survey; Wh-by;a few beats iml*. It,

‘«hciAM**-*» Bangor, Oct- ,7-The,report of.rthe sur- , hawbe^, ,a severe strain o, me,
i . ''Mr U !l "reyor general of tliq.Wt, of .JUapgo, for worked so hard for mfny months now and

'FFlUtifttit StORlESa1 """ the quarter ending. Sep*, 30,.. shows a. re- I am glad it is over. To have won would
'«afcuWj®. Lmarirable decrease ia the «rvey ot.spruce Wt been a jot greater than tpday’s drs-

. . ’" lumber on the Penobscot from, last year- appointment. Columbia s win today was
Unknown Man Meet! a Te-nfcje Death in I„ the quarter ending Sept- 30, 1900, the Eur and square and honorable. There is

su.vey amounted to 30,290,299 feet, while nothing to protest if I wanted to protest. 
New York. in the corr'es]x)nding quarter this year the In fact I have i feeling in tiiy heart that

figures were but 24,724,784 feéf, a falling if there had been any error in judgment’ 
off of about 28 per’1 cent. In 'I960'the at all it would have been in my favor. If 
amount of lumber of-all kinds surveyed at there had1 been any possibility of choice 
this port, which includes all Of Penobscot in the matter I believe the New York 
county, from Jan. 1 to Oct. 1, was 98,665,- Yacht Club would have given me the race. 
742 feet, and in the same period of 1901 Sobietimes a man may have the better 
the figures were 85,478,791 feet. The great boat, but even having it must have a wee 
falling off in the spruce suvrey in the bit of luck with him. I am very much 
quarter ending Sept- 30 this year is the grieved, indeed, very much grieved, and.” 
result of delay in the log drives. _ he added, “I should have liked to have

The second en&t branch drive has just -^von one race.”
arrived in boom, two months late, and the 
west branch drive, which should have been 
in boom six weeks ago at the latest, has 
not yet come in and cannot be rafted out 
in time for sawing this year-. Lumber is 
selling quickly and at good, prices, but the 
Penobscot lumbermen have not been able 
to take advantage of the opportunity, hav
ing had less than half a supply of logs 
thus far this year.
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Now Columbia Gains.
Charlie Barr kept up his good work . 

and took advantage of every possible 
change of air t/hat could possibly help him.
The Columbia was perceptibly gaining'
'but every soul in the, fleet was 
wondering 1Ï she could pull up'enough,.’fi» 
cross the line ahead. The wind headed both 
boats a hit and it became apparent that 
neither could fetch by the lightship: At 
3.30 the Shamrock went on the starboard 
and headed for the middle of the line. : '■ 
The Columbia tacked under her lee, Barr’s 
game being to back-wind the challenger. ,,
On they came, the American boat gain
ing slightly. The crowd began to cheer 
for it was then a certainty that the gal
lant defender was well within her time 
allowance if she could not cross first.

The Shamrock was first to luff across, 
hut hardly was this perceptible before 
Barr did the same thing with the Colum
bia and they went over only two seconds 
apart, but the two seconds were to the 
credit of the Shamrock in actual time, 
though she was a beaten boat according ta. 
the rules of the game,
As to the Future.

When asked- about his plans fob thé ' 
future,. Sir Thomas said:

“It is

I
a

CHATHAM. 4
IN THE DARK SECRET.Chatham, Got. 4—(Special)—One Of tihe 

most enjoyable social events of tihe sca
the dance given in the Tempcr- 

haill Thursday evening by Mr. and 
’ ’re. S. Habberly m honor of their grand- 

biter, Mrs. A. A. Ritchie. The hall 
•etitily decorated with autumn leaves 
ags, and MacEaoliem’s orchestra 

k. ihed excellent music, 
l'here were many very handsome gowns, 
re. lialbherley’s was black silk brocade 

,,rith white duchess lace and Mrs. Ritchie 
du dhene over white itaffeta

HOPEWELL HILL.eon was 
ence Hopewell Hill, Oct. 4—George W. Gar

land, of Flint Hill, Elgin, has been sent 
up for trial for resisting arrest and using 
threatening language to Deputy Sheriff J. 
G. Stuart. The examination was held be
fore Justice T- J. Leahy, at Riverside.

Capt- and Mrs. W. E. Robinson, who 
have been spending the summer with rela
tives here, left this morning for their home 
in Ellesmere Port, England. They will 
take passage on the Allan liner Tunisian, 
from Rimouski.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gay, of Lynn, 
Mass-, are visiting Mrs- Gay’s relatives at 
this place.

Mrs. Barnes’, of Massachusetts, is visit
ing her sister*, Mrs- Wilband. at German- 
to writ.

v■ A

>

a cream crepe 
silk, pearl necklace and girdle. A large 
number of invitations ware issued and tihe 
majority accepted. All present seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy the evening.

Chatham, Oct. 6-(Special)—Rev. Frs. 
’ oHv and Devlin, Jesuits, opened a 

the pro-OathedraJ this evening. 
Uinue two weeks. Rev. Father 

-hed from the words: Who 
-at am I here for.'
-Tegation was present. This 

js are for women and next

■ • u\
vf ■;<
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too early , to talk about any, plans.
About the Shamrock, I cannot decide yet 
what I shall: do, apd.as to ohallengmg h, l’\ 
again, it Uptoo-soon to think about it.” \ —
British Press Opinion, , ,

r,OH(lc:i!, Oct. 5--“'rhe Shamrock,il/’had 
the best of everything and has been made ' j' 
to do her best,” says the Daily Graphic. ' ^
“Her defeat will be regretted 
keenly on Mr. Watson’s account than oh 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s. He should be 
soled by the fact that the Columbia - ia J 
admittedly a phenomenon aod that Mr.!
Herrc-shoff himself failed in his effort to 
builld a better boat.”

The Morning Post admits that the Col
umbia is superior, but the boats 
close that it considers a knowledge of 
tides and currents and winds may have 
had something to do with the result.

“All weathers seam alike to the Colum
bia,” says the Daily Telegraph.”

aH-.,,
HARVEY STATION.m.

p O’Brien, of, Halifax, < spent; 
town. After evening service, 

l’a Band serenaded’ him-at the- 
c Bishoi) Rogers. '

Oct. 5—CHbtiiaei presented 
ly ippetinaire this forenoon, 
was sale bf brooch os* On ly 

tfold. The prices were 
*15, -Ttiey were lassoed, 

yied and led,' a^vay by their 
’times the man leading and 

• horse. One purchased by 
11 was thrown on its head 
•etween the wharf and the

—HarVey Station* York county, Oct. 7— 
The -fairmei* are-' busily 1 engaged ^getting 
their ‘ grain threshed: The yield is gener
ally better than was expected. Consider
able wheat was sown last spring and has 
tinned out well It is estimated * that 
about 3,000 bushels /of wheat have been 
raised in the parish this season. Lister’s 
new flour miÙ is capable of making first- 
class flour, but has not been run much 
this season, owing to the scarcity of' 
water.

Partridge and deer are reported to be 
quite plentiful in the neighborhood, but 
not many have been shot.

Harold Gibbons, of Bayswater, Kings 
county, is visiting here, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. Hunter.

Thomas Traoey, of Acton, is critically 
ill from cancer on the neck, and his re
covery is not expected*

Mrs. Margaret Little is also quite ill, 
but is now somewhat improved.

Robert Little has been appointed great 
road supervisor in this district, in the 
place of the late John Mowatt. The ap
pointment gives general -satisfaction.

t

no less •j

> con-Lawrence, iftlss., Oct. > 7-r~About noon to
day an unknown man gained entrance to 
Freedman’s block at 138 Valley street, and 
made his way to the room. He sat down, 
on the edge of the coping and for 
time threw stones down into the street. 
He was warned of his danger. After some 
time spent on the roof he began jumping 
from one building to another, a distance 
of about five feet, with* a drop of some 
35 feet. He succeeded in doing this sev
eral times and at last being on the lower 
roof he tried to get back to the higher 

He slipped and caught his hands 
in the gutter of the roof. It was not 
strong enough to bear his weight and he 
fell four stories to the tar sidewalk below. 
He struck on the right side of his head 
and instantaneous death was caused by 
the breaking of his neck.

were so

USSEX.
4.—Sussex had a sensa- 

,f a business house last 
o’clock. It was performed 
tion. The facts, as far as 
ed, are as follows J. D. 
d a building to John Wat- 

ir-po.-e of running a bowling 
i the distinct understanding 

tuons liquor was to be sol j 
the premises. It appears 

violated his agreement by 
m-to in which he intended to 
ardent. This coming to Mr. 

ears ha gave Watson notice 
liquor-selling business, and to 
liquor within 24 hours. Wat- 

ltly did not heed the warning 
’Connell, armed with an axe, 
juilding to the ground, break- 

stroying everything that was in 
Great threats are being made 

proceedings, but whether they 
will raijhrializo remains to be seen.

Patrick Doherty, Charlottetown, was in 
the village today attending the funeral of 
Jus another and father-in-law, both taking 
place at the same hour.

Sussex, Oct. 4—(Special)—The weather 
fine today and there was a good at-
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How the Rice Was Won and Lost

It was fully half an hour before the 
preparatory gun when the committee boat 
Navigator hoisted the signal “D- C. S.,” 
indicating that the course would be 1/ 
miles to leeward and return.

The wind at that time came from the 
north northwest and was blowing all of

Collision of Freight Trains.

Logansport, Ind., Oot. 6—Pour 
Handle railroad trainmen melt death 
Onward, 14 miles southeast of here this 
morning in a rerur-end eolliisio.n of freight 
trains. The bodies of three of the dead •. 
wore taken out -badly mutilated, but the 
fourth was almost entirely eonanmed by 
flames. dead:

.VIbert Greely, conductor
Thomas II. Brosius flagman.
S. A. Galbraith, brakeman.
John IHutdhison, fireman. *
Injured—Prank Patterson, engineer.
During the right Conduotor Weaver, in 

charge of the second seotion of a train 
consisting of an engine and two cabooses, 
left Hartford City for Logamisport. In the 
rear cab were Golbreath, Brosius and 
Greely, who .had been working on a gravel 
train, and were en route to this city to 
spend Sunday with their families. All 
■raire asleep when tihe ÿrcuim stopped near 
Onward to make up Steam. The flagman 
iras sent out to waitdh for the third sec
tion and no danger was thought of until 
the train loomed up too close for any of 
the men to escape except Weaver, who 
jumped The third section with Engineer 
Prank Patterson at the throttle, had at
tained high speed and when it struck the 
caboose on the second section the engine 
reared in the air, turned entirely around 
and came down on its aide in the ditch.
A number of cars were smashed into 
kindling wood. The sleeping trainmen in 
the caboose on the second section and 
Pireman Hutchison of the third section, 
were buried in the debris.

The wreckage caught fire and the flames 
prevented efforts to extricate the dead 
bodies of tlfie trainmen. Later, the re- 1 
mains of Gilbreath, Hutchison and Greely 

found, but the body of Brosius was 
almost entirely oomsümfed.

A globe which was commenced in the ‘ 
year 1654 and finished 10 years later, has 
recently been placed in the' building of the 
Academy of Science at Tsarskoe-Selo. This 
curious relic is 11 feet in diameter and 
made of copper. The outside represents 
the earth, and the interior the celestial 
spheres -of the world. There is a door 1 
giving access to the inferior, in the centre 
of which there is a round table with space 
for 12 people to sit. By means of certain 
appliances the glolbe can be made to re
volve upon its axis. It weighs three and 
a half tons and was presented to tihe 
Academy of Science in 1725, but has up ta 
this time been in the zoological museum 
at Tsarskoe-Selo.
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DIGBY. : î
Digby, Oct. 7—Mir. M- L- Oliver, has 

completed a model for a knockabout cruis
ing yacht for A. A. Osborne, of Newark, 
N. J., who summers at Digby. He has 
shipped it to Cambridge, Mass-, where 
Mr- Osborne is at present. The new boat 
will have a centreboard and will be rigged 
in a pole mast sloop. The dimensions are 
31 feet over all, 19 1-2 feet waterline, and 
9 1-2 feet beam. She will have good over
hangs, which will be a benefit to her while 
under sail and her short waterline will 
prove a benefit in time allowance under 
the rules of the Digby Yacht Club, whose 
burgee she will probably carry. Although 
not designed for a racer, she will prove 

able cruiser, capable of showing good

' >. ° ft
•x7
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tendance at the exhibition tonight. The 
management are well pleased xrith the 
success of the show and the public are 
satisfied with the efforts made to furnish 
amusements-

an risliced.
"The Digby Choral Society has lx?cn or

ganized. Hugo F. Talbot, of London, Eng
land, who is tymdmaster in the Digby Cor
net. band, lias been engaged instructor.

The Digby County District Division of 
the iSotls of Temperance will meet here 
tliis week, beginning its sessions Tuesday 
morning. ,

Our enterprising Liberal M- P-, Mr. A. 
J. S. Copp, lias been successful in getting 
tlie money appropriated for two new 
breakwaters in this county, one at New 
Edinburgh and another at White’s Cove, 
St. Mary’s Bay. Mr. Copp has done more 
for this county than any mendier ever 
sent to Ottawa by either political party- 

Large quantities of herring arc being 
taken in tlie St. Mary’s Bay weirs. Nearly 
all of the Central Grove fishermen have 
returned home. Some will fit out for had- 
docking, while others will wait for the 
loi «1er fishery.

Digby. Oct. 7—Green Point, within the 
limits of Digby town, is bound to become 
a popular place for eutmtmer residences.

IX wasjc!
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MONCTON. were

■i$Moncton, N. B., Oct. 6—(Special)—A 
representative of Layton & McIntosh, 
Halifax, was here yesterday, taking or
ders for suits for trainmen to have charge 
of the,Royal train on tlie Intercolonial.

Twenty-nine western horses were sold 
here yesterday, averaging $27 each.

11
S

}» fMILLIDGEVILLE. were
-yyr. I

iMessrs. Giggey end Hughson have re
turned from a week’s hunting trip, and 
report small game very plentiful, part
ridge particularly so.

The yachts Ethel M, Swan, Jubilee, 
Mowgli and Bluenose, have been placed in 
winter quarters. A number of the others 
are preparing to follow.
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' WP0WER.
Geo. B. Johnston has arrived home from 

tlie Pan-American exposition, accompanied 
his sister, Miss Grace Johnston, who 
been spending the last five months

\
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In the Island of New Britain a man 

must not speak to his mother-in-law. Not 
only is speech forbidden to this relative, 
but she must be avoided, and if by chance 
the lady is met the son-in-lazv must hide 
himself or cover bis face. Suicide of both 
parties is the outcome if the rule is 
broken.

has PERFECTION
No wiring, or piping, yet beats gas and 
Electricity. Cheaper than oil. Never out 
of order. Gives a delightfully Soft light 
which does not strain the. eyes. F re. 
descriptive catalogue. Write U r it. 
AUER LIGHT CO.. Kaki:.*, I/.ONT,

THE usual end of the summer flirtation.1^. jjtol Boston.
Mrs- R. j. Stark, who has been sick 

long, shows no signs of any fin

it 1

Tim salt spray splashes her , fluffy gown 
As ehe tosses him bacUj his ring; 

“Don’t sigh so, Emm—
Now, all is o 

And the 
The sad wuvgs 
As they break aild die 

At their feet in

between them— 
suiniAer shall come no more.for so

provenant yet. , ,
Samuel Louohery, superintendent of 

Alma House here, is very low at his home- 
Alias Beatrice Bolton, of St. John, is J 

yisibing friends at this place, J

b— Go back to the men 
You’re engaged to up til town.”the sands of the shore.
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anything more tira» -a| tajtte* of luck. The 

not bÿite ^proven a faster 
; new 'Shamrock, although

business men and patenta using their in- 
Alienee to assist station agents in carry
ing out puch desirable work as ithe Cana
dian

and that people much prefer to make New 
York, with all its luxury of hotçl a 
modation and shopping facilities, their 
point of departure and arrival, stand 
most formidably against any diversion of 
passenger traffic through Cape Breton. It 
is possible that in the years to come Louis- 
bourg may be the western terminus of the 
fastest transatlantic service, but such a 
service is not likely to materialize at any 
early date. Louisbourg must depend lor 
the early acquisition of fame as a port 
upon freight shipments: coal and iron and 
steel at present, cattle and grain in the 
early future; then perhaps manufactured 
products, and these that may not be of 
local production will some from the north
west, not from New York or other points 
on the Atlantic seaboard-

The advent of Dr. W- Seward Webb 
upon the scene in Canadian railway con
struction, not only in Cape Breton but in 
Quebec and New Brunswick, evidently 
implies his desire to secure a share, and 
if possible a controlling share, of the en
ormous business which originates in the 
grain belts of the United States and the 
Canadian west. This applies to passengers 
as well as freight traffic, for it can be 
seen that with an interest in the system 
of railways tapping the various points of 
commercial importance in the maritime 
provinces and connecting in Quebec and 
Ontario, the great Vanderbilt investments 
represented by Dr. Webb will be able to 
feed the New York Central and prevent 
opposition diverting business from Now 
York to a greater extent than may be 
desired-i

The fact appears to be that Dr. Webb 
and his friends see the dormant possibili
ties of Louisbourg and the other ports 
of the maritime provinces through which 
the Canadian export trade naturally tends 
to trend. They realize that a thoroughly 
developed Canadian system Which could 
control all the traffic to and from the 
Canadian northwest would have splendid 
leverage to compete with the Vanderbilt 
lines for business from the American 
northwest also. It is a desire to forestall 
and prevent a comtioling competition of 
this nature, therefore, which is the evident 
incentive of Dr. Webb’s present activity 
in Canadian railway fields. Probably in
spired by the success of the Whitney in
vestments of capital in coal and iron in 
Cape Breton, the Vanderbilt interests 
have awakened to a realization of their

St John, Oct. 9, 1901.1THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
Columbia lias 
yacht than the 
she has been sailed with the most con
summate skill. Never before probably, 
have two yadlitis been more evenly match
ed, but had the wind held as steady dur
ing the latter half of Friday’s race as 
it blew at the start, there is every reason 
to believe that the Shamrock would have 
won tlhat event handsomely. It was the 
prevalence of similar weather conditions 
in the first race which enabled the Colum
bia to win. It is sincerely to be hoped, 
therefore, that Sir Thomas Lipton will 
not be discouraged in his brave endeav
ors, but may be persuaded to once more 
challenge for the supremacy. His efforts 
have brought the development of the 
game to a climax. The Americans have 
been able to go no further along tlhe linos 
of producing speedy yachts than they did 
two years ago. British still and science 
have dome better in the new Shamrock

ccoin-ls published every Wednesday and Saturday 
*t |1.00 a year. In advance, by The Tele, 
graph Publishing Company, of 9t John, a 
company Incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick,

VBaiHfiÇ (has seen the advantage of in 
this direction.

The-efforts of the C. P. H., begun test

.

Men's Overcoats.C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
year under flhe direction of a competent 
florist, cannot have been unnoticed by 
any traveler wit'll on eye for the beautiful. 
Laboring under many disadvantages, a 
ooncridembfe number of the ataition agents 
have spent time and trouble to beautify 
-tiheir premises, and with happy realiza
tions. iNot only (have 'handsome dawns and 
quite aspiring attempts at bowers 
beauty been visible along tihe line the 
past summer, but the work has had a re
actionary effect upon the railway people 

W4Uannselves, inspiring them with additional 
pride in their surroundings and stimulat
ing . them to aspirations as to their own 
trimness to -correspond. It is gratifying to 
note, therefore, that the railway manage
ment seem determined to let the good 
work go on, so that next year we may 
expect many more adornments of nature 
along their lines, enticing Ithe sojourner 
of a reflective mind to fresh pleasures 
even more open to the senses than “ser

in, stones and books in ithe running

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper: Each insertion (LOO 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
six t lines or lees.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

SO cents for Insertion of
We don’t see how any man needing Clothing can pass our windows 
without coming in. We are not backward about admitting that others 

offer bargains; but we do say this:

Nowhere else will you find Clothing of like style and quality and 
finish at prices as low as ours.

Take our Overcoats at $8.50 for example. Where else will you 
find such value ? A beautiful Dark Gray Frieze Overcoat, velvet collar, 
$8.50. Cannot be matched under $10; or take our Double Breasted 
Raglanette Overcoat, of Dark Grey Cheviot, cuffs on sleeve, silk velvet 
collar, vertical pockets. Linings and finish what they ought to be. 

Price $ 15. Others would ask you $20 for this coat.

No matter what price you want to pay we know that you’ll get 
a better coat for that price here than anywhere else in St. John.

ft

IMPORTANT NOTICE. ,
Owing to the considerable number ot com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we bare to request aur subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post qfftce or registered 
letter, In which Case tlhe remittance will be 
at our risk. :‘i-. - "

In remitting by checks or post office or
ders our patrooSjWjll please make them pay
able to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John! and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St, John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

k
of

1 I

h
pi

and may possibly be able even to excel 
her.

Friday’s event off Sandy Hook must 
have been a thrilling one, but it was not 
a fast race. More than four hours and a 
half to cover a thirty mile course means 
very light or uncertain winds. Yet the 
Shamrock actually led her competitor 
from start to finish and in reality covered 
the whole distance in seventeen seconds 
quicker time of sailing. The handicap of 
fifteen seconds at the ftart and the time 
allowance of 43 seconds turned the bal
ance, however, inlto a victory of twenty- 
six seconds for the Columbia. That is to 
say, the American yacht won the race by 
less than half a minute on time allowance, 
it « also worthy of note that "on the run 
of iifteqn miles out to -the mark writfh a 
fair steady breeze, the Shamrock actually 
beat the Columbia by 49 seconds, officially. 
It was only owing to the fluky, puffy airs 
which ensued on the beat 'home that the 
Columbia was able at all to get within

v.

f Without exception, names of new subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money is 
received. ,

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
sent them. Whether they take them

mon»
brooks.” A neat station and surroundings 
certainly reflect the 'taste, and the interest 
in the welfare of the line, of the man in 
charge. The railway which encourages 
such things is, therefore, to be congratulat
ed by the public upon all the success it

R
:

papersfrom tlie office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 

subscription until all that Is

X

■ of a newspaper 
owed for is paid.

It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence 
whoever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it

E: attains.
.It may, perhaps, seem 

tihe season of tbhe sere and yellow leaves 
should be the occasion of drawing fresh 
attention to itihis subject, but now is the 
time to prepare for greater success an the 
future. The C. P. R. florist is at present 
obtaimiing his reports from all agents 
who cultivated flowers during the summer 
and :» sendiing out supplies of tulip and 
emeus bulbs wthich Should be planted at 
once so that they may show «in all their 
gorgeoup beauty almost before the snow 
and ice have gone in the spring. These 
are glorious herald» of a new season of 
buds and blossoms, and this hint of what 
railway people ere doing may likewise 
prove incentive to householders generally.

curious that

Foil Overcoats $5.00 to $20.00.RULES for correspondence.

Be brief. ...Write plainly end take special palna with
**Wr!te on one Mde of your paper only.

Attach your name and address to your com-, 
munication an an evidence of good faith.THIS PAtMBR HAS THE LAROE^TCIR- 
OULATION :Ui THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

ORDERING GOODS BY MAIL.
If you cannot reach our store, our Mail Order Department can 

serve you to your thorough satisfaction.

Our Style and Sample Book for Fall and Winter is now in the 
hands of the printer and will be completed in a few days. Let us 
have your name and we shall forward one as soon as ready.

L. AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agent» are authorized to'Can ■ 

and collect for The SèmfrWéekly ,Tele-
grwh" Tl, wir. soimrvTLUE,

' W. "A. FERRIS.
Subscribers arc asked to pay their subscrip

tions to the agents when they call.

her time allowance.
In the light of ail the meetings between 

hhe two yachts, tlhe aints of the designers 
amj builders of the mew Shamrock have 
became apparent. They tried to produce 

possible craft for moderate 
ih as might reasonably be ex

il,.-.

the fas 
breezes,
peoted off New York in September. In 
this they admirably succeeded, and they 
have certainly so scared tlhe holders of the 

that they should not abandon the 
hope for ultimate success. Even with tihe 
same yacht and tihe same crew, 
practically1 in 'handling her by another 

, Sir Thomas might be able to 
achieve better results.

tost 
, sicSotMEmMs HeUgrapb

CHICAGO’S UNSUCCESSFUL AMBITIONS
The approaching close of another season 

of navigation on the Great Lakes and 65>t. 
Lawrence will not witness the especial 
gratification of Oiicago in her ambitions 
to establish direct water transportation 
witih the rest of .the world. It has been 
stated that -the company which undertook 
ito inaugurate and maintain a line of 
océan steamships between Chicago and 
European ports found the contract just a 
little too heavy even for aggressively 
modern American enterprise, and has in-

GREATER OAK HALIet. JOHN. H, B OCTOBERS. 1S01, I,
1cup

SPECIAL NOTICE.V. more
King Street, Cor. Germain.^ As a great number of our sub

interested in the opportunity. They see that it is possible, 
for instance, to send cattle 'by rail from 
the northwest to Louisbourg, and by fat
tening them in the abundant adjacent pas
turage (of the Mira valley, to ship them 
at great advantage by fast steamers to the 
markets 'of ' Great Britain—a plan, by the 
way, which' was the practical commercial definitely abandoned the experiment. They 
feature of the defunct-for-lack-of-capitgl ** Xet admitted hfet the scheme
idea of the Terminal City Company, which » wholly impraotioaWe, ifbt allege ttiat 
bonded property extensively on the Strait «nexpeetod accidents and - m^veriburts 
of Censo some tefi or ' twelve years ago. befel their pioneer gtafl. so 'that tijie d*- 
Tbey see that the distance from Chicago «^geinents became :too great,fincramaily, 

, . . ,, ... to permit of their successfully continuingtj, Europe is much less via the man time J Under the9e ciromre,tanees it
province,, than via New York and they be ^idered douWu, .whether the
rea ize, that ^if the avenues of travel to pra<;tolly Tevived either
and from Chicago and the remainder of ^ or within ensuing years by
the northwest are controlled by the same 
hands wliich operate lines to New York, 
it will be possible for those hands to 
operate the lines in both directions with
out loss to themselves, although it mdy 
mean loss to Canada

seasonBcribere are
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which prizes wère offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numération of the population 
for the Dominion of Canada, a 
given out by the Minister of Agn-, 
culture from the results of the re
cent census,1 we wish to ad vise the

______ readeis of The Téleouaitl that
no in'ioaWrtien.t had yet been, 
made by-ti*» Minister of Agricul
ture. i i - • „ v

As soon a,s the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made : the official statement 
showingj the .results.of the Census, 
the coupons will be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing; Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors 
were.

This will save our renders and 
ourselves any trouble of corre- 
pondence in. regard to the compe

tition.
The Telegraph Publishing Co

V

SCOVIL BROS. & CO,
St. John, N.

THE YACHT PROBLEM.
■

Well k he possible 'for any other type 
of yacht to be developed which will pome, 
within the rules of the competition for 
tihe Aonehiea'à clip and yet be made to 
sail faster than the ’ Columbia.? That is 
the proliiem for nnyaf architects to con- 
aider if they .pontmnplate again challeng
ing the. productions eé Henreshoff. When 
bhpse compétitions first began the eemtre- 
,board schooner was consider'd the fastest 
type of craft afloat. Then came the Arneri- 
oan' sloop as compared wiitih ithe English 
cutter, land later the spoon-bowed fin- 
keel style of racing Machine, sloop-rigged, 
xVhicth m exemplified in both tlie Oolunn- 
bia and Shamrock. The “skittiming-dMi” 

to have attained its

ilei:I s
■ 1

t. :

Wool taken in Exchange for Goods.I .t

>■>

TWO LEES AND O' 
TORY IIT

THREE NEW COASTERS.the great Liberal victory in Nova Scotia 
to the demoralizing influence of Hon. W- 
S. Fielding. Very sad! *

Among Arrivals Saturday Were the 
A. L. B,, the Murray B. and the 
Effort.

The speaker of the Nova Scotia legis
lature will require to use a microscope to 
discover the opposition in the house.

* * *

The British and American people have 
been too busy with the yacht races to 
observe the little incidents wliich are oc
curring in South Africa and the Philip
pines.

tihe same or any other company.
While there are features of regret about 

this matter .which elicit sympathy for 
Chicago, it does not necessarily animad
vert upon the features of tihe Canadian 
system of waterways wliich 'had to be 
taken advantage of by tihe Chicago trans- 
Atlantic steamers.

The upper Canadian ports that as a 
matter of course benefited to a greater 
or Jess extent through' being the avenues 
of transit, may 'benefit to a still greater 
extent by having a share of Chicago's 
commerce loaded directly at f’lieir ports 
instead of it being transported in bulk 
past them. The Canadian system of canals 

not devised nor designed particularly

?

t C. E. Tanner Elected by 1 
Over Dewar.Ev ■type now seems 

climax, however, and apart from the 
catamaran it is a question whether any 

be made to

Among the late arrivals Saturday night 
were three new coastwise vessels, which 

moored in the market dip. One is
Pictou, N. S., Oct. 4.—(Sf. 

sheriff's official figures for Piet 
were announced today. They s 
McDonald (Lib.), George Patter 
and C. E. Tanner (Con.), elect 

The official figures are as folio

E. M. MacDonald (Lib.) ...........
George Patterson (Lib.)................
C. E. Tanner (Con.)...................
Cameron (Con.) ..
Dewar . (Lib.) .. .
Munro (Con.) ....

other type of vessel can
for the work in tihe guise of a 

to be

 lt may be taken fer granted that Dr. 
Webb’s existing and contemplated invest
ments in this country are not for any 
love of developing Canadian resources. His 
motives are more selfish than anything of 
that sort. What Canada may be able to 
incidentally get out of his investments 
and operations she will be welcome to, but 
the ultimate aim of the New York railway 
magnates is to conservé the best interests 
of their old American investments, even 
if it may mean at a later period the tying 
up of ell their Canadian investments for 
the purpose of diverting traffic via New 
York. The transportation facilities in
vited this autumn for the movement of 
our grain crops from Manitoba has un
doubtedly emphasized the American desire 
to look after Canadian and northwest 
business in general. It will depend largely 
upon how our northwestern business de
velops what extent of attention Dr. Webb 
and his friends may, from time to time, 
devote to affairs this side of the line. But 
it is well that Canadians themselves should 
view all these, movements and develop
ments with eyes wide open to note the 
progress of American railway magnates, 
as well as of Canadian capitalists.

were
the A. L. B, of 21 tons, commanded by 
Captain Bent, and will sail between this 
port, Digby and the Bay shore.

Another new schooner, which arrived 
here on Saturday, was the Effort, a 

little vessel of 63 
what

answer
yadhti. But there is every 
heve that tihe Scotchmen are as

any people on eaitili—or on 
be won back

reasonf,
f fertile in
? resource as The Presbyterian synod has adjourned 

and the question of individual communion 
cups goes up to the general assembly* 
There will soon be a conflict between 
science and religion on this question.

s
water, and if that cup can

inclined to 'believe that even Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s abandonment of tihe pro

file end of tlhe pro-

03
very handsome
tons and a line specimen of 
they can do in the way of vessel building 
at the yard of W. A. Pickett, Bay Shore, 
Annapolis, N. S-, where she was launched 

Sept. 28, the present being her maiden 
voyage. She is painted white and her 
large sail area, with two topmasts and 
three headsails, gives her the appearance of 
being of much larger tonnage- She spreads 
nearly 1,400 square yards of canvas alto
gether and was constructed especially for 
fhe trading service across the bay to this 
port- Capt- David Milner, formerly of the 
schooner Thelma, is in command of the 
new vessel and is justly proud of her. She 
brought as a maiden cargo some 600 bar
rels of apples and will load general cargo, 
to return about Friday. Anyone who likes 
to look at a pretty vessel may view her 
at the South Market wharf. Her sails, 
spars and rigging were all made in An
napolis, except the wire standing rigging, 
which was procured in this city.

The other new vessel, which is of good 
appearance, is the Murray B., 4$ tons^and 
is commanded 'by Captain Baker. This 
vessel will trade between this port and 
Margaretville. All three were much ad
mired by those who visited the Market 
Slip yesterday.

.34wo arc
86

. r- 177- -,.i

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 1C,
To Press Publishing Association, 

Toronto :
Official figures are Five Million, 

Three Hundred and Thirty-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-three, but they are not 

A. BLUE, 
Director of Census.

As soon as final figures can be 
obtained, the awards will be made ' 

Press Pub. Ass’n.

ject will not see 
gramme of challenges.

57
HI••••!............

Mr. Tanner, the Conservative i d, 
was thus defeated by a large majoi ly 
the two Liberals who were electc li 
him, but in turn ran ahead of Mr. r, 
the third Liberal candidate, by 29 jss.

Amherst, Oct. 5—(Special)—SheriSHÉn- 
gan, as returning officer, held court ^Pis 
afternoon when the following resultof 
Wednesday's election were announced.

iI on
TURBINE STEAMERS. The footballist is the popular hero of 

the hour with the fair sex. The golfer 
takes a back seat until the spring, and 
rests his caddie.

was
,wiitii a view to accommodate Chicago, nor

The president of the American line of 
a time in 

remarked on his

K , with any such idea as the accommodation 
of trane-Atlantic . steamers especially in 
view, and while it is recognized by Ameri- 

sytitam most admirable in every 
respect they can 'have no cause to blame 
Canadians for the failure of an attempt 
to take advantage of facilities that were: 
in no isense guaranteed to toe equal to tihe 
requirements of wtoat Amerenn promoters 
might dlioose to conceive poeeible.

Whether or not Chicago may ever be- 
pradtiieul seaport is a problem of

steamships, after spending quite
England a year or so ago,

that the turbine principle of enginesreturn
for speed bade fait to be the next thing 
which would revolutionize the modem con
struction of steam vessels. The loss of 
the British torpedo boat destroyer Cobra 
the other day tended, in the opinion of 

naval architects, to give the turbine

cans as a The mayor should observe what Mayor 
Howland, C. M G., of Toronto, lias to 
say of robes and cocked fiats. Probably 
Mayor Daniel thinks be will feel more at 
home in mediaeval costume than t'hati of 
the twentieth century.

Edward M. Shepard is the Tammany 
nominee for the mayoralty of New York. 
This is a ease of the ’’tiger” being led by 
a Shepard, wliich is apt to be a S Low 
performance.

final.

Black (government) .
Tucker (government)
McLeod (opposition)
Smith (opposition) ..

A change of 23 in the figures of Spring- 
hill against Mr. Black and minor change 
in other polls reduced his majority.

Mr. Tucker having demanded a recount, 
Sheriff Logan announced the recount 
would commence on Wednesday next.

Truro, N. S., Oct. 5—(Special)—Through 
oversight of the proposed parties the bal
lot box with the returns from Garleton 
did not arrive in time for declaration to
day. Declaration was therefore postponed 
till Monday. Mr. Laurence, who led the 
polls, addressed the gathering at the 
court liouse and in a stirring manner 
warmly thanked T. -G. McMullen, late 
Conservative member, and Col. Blair, who 
sat with the Conservatives in the house 
for several years, for the strong support 
they had given him.

.2,944

.2,933

.2,946

.2,720
some
principle a black eye, because it seemed 
clear that the force of the new engine 
strained the Cobra and broke her back, 
which was rather an unexpected peril for

DR. WEBBS CANADIAN RAILWAY 
PLANS.

come a
the future. The port of New York will
bail with material satisfaction the foot 
that grain arid produce exports from the 
windy city wihkJh claims to be the metro
polis of agricultural America must 
tiinue for a time at least to be shipped by- 
rail or strictly inland water croft for 
trans-shipment over sea at the great en- 
treportis of the coast. It is possible that 
this year's unfortunate experience of 
Chicago may induce the bringing to bear 
of fresh pressure upon the national con- 

and the state legislature of New

The present visit of Dr. W. Seward
ordinary vessel, but not perhaps un- 

exiiected in a vessel more -than ten times 
the length of her beam. If she was nor
mally staunch, however, it is said that 
ships will have to be made so much heav
ier and stronger for turbine engines that 
speed will be sacrificed and that the neces
sity of turning a 45-mile an hour vessel 
at a very long distance from the obstruc
tion ahead in order <to have her clear it, 
will greatly militate against her useful
ness. Nevertheless, it is to be noted that 
a German company has just been organ
ized in Berlin, with a capital of three 
million marks, to build turbine steamers 
on the Parsons’ model.

anh Webb, of New York, to the maritime 
attention to his object The Monieton Times and Chatham 

World one opposed to .the arrangement by 
which the ducal party will occupy 
residences of Messrs. Jones and McNutt. 
The people of flhos province do not take 
much stock 'in the opinions of our Monc
ton and ChaOham contemporaries.

con-provinces, attracts 
and curiosity as to his ultimate aims. It 

be taken for granted that when a 
of his standing permits his name to

tlhe
may FL0WERAGE. Reports from Fishing Centres.

Halifax, Oct. 7.—Reports from Ashing 
centres are:

man
be authoritatively identified with any pro
ject it means somethmg momentous. Why 
he should; have see A fit1%* d£?o$e any 
time afid intention of investment, to a 
little bit1’ Yôad as that now building be
tween the Strait of Capso and Louisbourg, 
was a matter first awakened interest 
in his desigtà? upon Canada1; but that is 
a mere iu«V£i>of .a pawn, showing the 
familiar Chess-player how the game may 
be directed* The object of Dr. XV ebb and

The development of the idea of floral 
deooraliions at station grounds and build
ings, as now encouraged by the Canadian 
Pacific Kail way, is a matter not only of 
general public interest, but also of ex
ample for general public emulation.

In Groat ‘Britain and Ireland, as well 
as in France, Germany and generally 
throughout Euroi>e, the cultivation of 
flowers at railway stations is a pretty 
and pleading fashion tlhat always strikes 
tihe stranger tourist most gratafyingly. In 
England, Wales and Ireland particularly, 
almost every station bas a flower garden, 
but there is nothing in climate or the 
skill of hhe attendants -there which guar
antees tlhat better effects can be produced 
than aie entirely possible in til lie country. 
Of course some station agents Hiave up-hill 
work, and there is a tendency often on 
the pant of thoughtless people and mis- 
ohievous boys to interfere with the pro
duction of best results from the painstak
ing efforts of .tlhe agents. These are tlivings 
which better public education upon tlhe 
matter may remedy and it is altogether 
within the province of a newspaper to 
suggest the deeiiSbitity of school teachers,

Nova Scotia.
.Sand Point—Ood fair; no herring.
Port LaTour—Squid plenty; cod and her

ring fair.
Salmon River—Haddock fair; no cod.
Whitehead—'Squid plentiful ; cod fair; other 

branches dull.
Ingonish—Cod and squid fair; dogash

plenty and troublesome.
Canso—Squid fair; cod scarce.

Quebec.
Gascons—C’od and squid fair.
Newport—Cod and squid fair; inshore 

banks’ boats out.
Perce—Good appearance of fish; squid fair.
Point St. Peter—Squid plenty; cod and her

ring scarce.
Douglasown—Cod fair.
All branches dull at Port Mulgrave, Mal- 

peque, Margaree, Port Hood, Oheticamp, 
Musquodoboit, Lunenburg, A rich at, Des- 
cousse, Petit de G rat, Lockeport, Albc-rton, 
Bloomfield and 'Southwest Point.

Balt and Ice. .
Bait can be obtained at Douglastown, Ga- 

barus, Caraquet, Pox 'Island, St. Ann’s, Pub- 
nico, Lunenburg, Arichat, Canso, Queeusport, 
1/Ardoise, Guysboro County, South Head, 
Cheneys Head, Grand Harbour, Grand Man- 
an, Digby, Tiverton and Newport Point.

Ice at Arichat, Digby, St. Mary’s Bay, 
Freeport, Westport, Tiverton, Granville, 
Douglastown. Isaac’s Harbor, Hawkesbury, 
Lunenburg, Georgetown, Panmure Island, 
Pubmco, Lockeport, Port Malcolm, Liver
pool, Whitehead, Yarmouth, Port Mulgrave, 
Canso, Queensport, Souris, Port Mouton, 
Prospect, Hubbard’s Cove, Guysboro Town, 
Fox Island, Guysboro County and Port La 
Tour.

Frozen bait at Bayfield, Souris, Port Mou
ton, Gabarua, Alberton, and Queenaport.

John Chinaman has recently been out
witting the Yankee immigration agents. 
He disguises himself as a monk and thus 
succeeds in crossing the United States 
line. “For ways -that are dark and tricks 
that are vain the heathen Chinee is 
peculiar.”

gross
York for tihe construction of a ship canal, 
or at least a large tonnage barge canal 
instead of tihe present Erie diibdh tiliat 
connects Buffalo with tihe Hudson river. 
Sueli a canal, however, although long 
talked of and extensively discussed, must 
be a project of vast expanse and years of 
time in construction.

The Royal Month and the Royal Disease.
Sudden changes of weather are especially 

trying, and probably to none more ao than 
to the scrofulous and consumptive. The 
progress of scrofula during a normal Octo
ber is commonly great. We never think of 
scrofula—its bunches, cutaneous eruptions, 
and wasting of the bodily substance—-with
out thinking of the great good many suff er
ers from it have derived from Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, whose radical and immanent cures 
of this one disease are enough to make it 
the most famous medicine in the world. 
There is probsbly not a city or town where 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has not proved its merit 
in more homes than one, in arresting and 
completely eradicating scrofula, which is 
almost as serious and as much to be feared 
as its near relative,—consumption.

his colleagues in - this movement is now 
avowed, or rather he has said so much in 

interview, that the remainder

In the meantime Our Tory contemporaries have not yet 
attributed the great Liberal victory in 
Nova Scotia to the French vote. Accord
ing to the Tories the Liberals are only 
strong in Quebec, >ut Nova Scotia puts 
the latter province in the shade as the

NOTE AND COMMENT.not only must oui' own St. Lawrence trade 
with its ten-tt’ho-uisanid-bon steamships, pro
fit in the summer by its share of Ameri- 

we previously remarked,

America retains the cup.a newspaper
be judged from inference.

In the first place, the building of the 
ninety miles of road in Cape Breton does 

primarily imply that Louisbourg is 
to be made the terminal for a fast line of

may Two Conservatives were elected m Nova 
Scotiia on Wednesday. Just one pair.

This is the last day for persons to make 
application to the city revisers to be added 
to the electoral lists.

* • •

Une would imagine every Nimrod was 
a Kitchener from ^the size of the “bag ’ 
he reports to havç brought home-

can business, as 
but the winter ]>ort of tit. Jo*hn, witih its 
unexcelled facilities for cattle and grain 
shipments, Stands to reap tihe rewards of 
whatever effort may be made to direct 
western freights for export till rough tihis 
aftfcantagtioua route.

'«tM [ —■■■— - - «. '1

home of Liberalism.not
lm * *

transatlantic steamers to divert passenger 
travel from New York or anything of 
that sort. Such a scheme is of too far 
distant possibilities to invite the serious at
tention of a practical capitalist- The facts 
that modern “t<sM*te»mehipe are compet
ent to make the distance from New 
to Louisbourg as quickly as railway trains,

The $900 deposit money lost by the dc- 
mdidates in Nova Scotiaieated Tory 

would be a welcome contribution to the British Exports and Imports 
Liverpool, Got. 7—The abatement of the 

'board of trade for the month of Septem
ber dhows decreases of £3,024,100 in im
porte usd of £2,588,600 in exporte.

party funds iqr some of the New Bruns
wick counties, where big election notes 
are still outstanding. Even small mercies
are thankfully received.

CONCLUSION OF THE RACES.
It cannot be regarded by any fair- 

minded critic that tihe American yacht
retains tihe famous cup this year through

York The Toronto Mail and Empire attribute.
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THE HORSE FAIR. ‘ ■*§IN THE COURTS,MOST ELABORATE.HOTH ANNIVERSARY.JAL AND PROVINCIAL.' ■f

A Busy Time for the Man Who 
Bought a Broncho.Estimate as to Value of Schooner 

Sunk by the Pawnee — Other 
Cases.

to the front in Great Britain. The ban- -, , , n,j ,
qUet will be held in the Union ciub. Hon. Queen Square unurcn, the Uldest 

“* ”• “' ““’t IWWht Congregation in It,. 
City.

overnor McClelan will open an 
-uii at Elgin on October 10. All Vessels from U. S. Ports 

Must Be Examined.Public Buildings Will Be Hand
somely Decorated.

The Soionda has been placed in winter 
quarters at Marble Cove.

Saturday was a day of unusual extite- 
the Marsh road, for on the fair 

auction of 100 bronchos.Steamer St. Bede sailed early Sunday
Registrar Jones had ^ of girths morning tor South Afnca^with^and ^ ^ anniyersary o£ Queen 8quare 

■«t week. There were 13 marriage . The cargJi consi3t8 0f 10o carloads of hay, Methodist church was observed by large
On Mondav at Titusville Mies Jose- totalling 38,113 bales, equal to 1,701 long congregations at special services Sun

shine It Hogan was united in matrimony ton?, and 38 cars of oats containing 27,Mo day. Rev. Jabez Rogers, of Lunenburg, 2» Hugh O’Brien by Rev M. J. Coughto. sacks, equal to 963 tongtons. tonnage N. S„ preached ably morning and even-
. _______ register of the St. Bede is 2,200 tons, j ing.

The Evangelical Alliance will meet at 10 which the cargo exceeded by 416 tons. In The church has the honor of being the 
o’clock this morning in the Y. M. C. A. tonnage proportion this is the largest yet oldest 0f Methodist churches in St. John, 
partors shipped irom St. John to South Africa. for it3 establishment in 1791 was the

__________ The captain of the steamer was highly founding of Methodism in the Loyalist
More than 500 boxes of fish were shipped pleased at the manner in which the cargo city. It was originally erected on the 

by the Pacific express Monday night for was stowed by Stevedore Alex. AlcJJei- corner 0f Germain and Horsfield stretts, 
upper Oadàda. i.. mott. t | and there the congrtgation worshipped un-

—-------- — "7~ , ,, . . „ ., til the fire in 1877- Afterwards the congre-
The contract for the new C. P. R- en- At a boxing exhibition held lasit^Friday gatidn built the present edifice on Queen 

gine house at Sand Point has been award- night, in Habtax by the army and navy square> and it wa8 dedicated on October 
ed to Clark & Son, this city. under the direction of Sergeant Mayo gth lg7- Buring the century and decade

. —--------- . "f wl‘° « weU kn0™ Of its existence, the church has had 40
It is reported tW game is very plenli- of thé programme, ■ , 4erct pastors, 30 of whom have passed into rest.

h.1 near Lepreaux. Many deer are seen, he exhibit,on of weight kfting by SergU ^ p^ent ^ church ;s in a healthy con- 
wbilc ducks are reported very numerous- Dacombe, of H. -M- • P stands dition. There are 150 families with 215

--------------- magmheent specunen of ™°bgd. members. The Sunday school has earned
• R.G. Haley & Company arc making new six teet four gauches: the reputation of being one of the best
doors for a post office. They are to be and has a ches 1 5G pound organized and most efficient in the prov-

“«* ““ ■'**' - “• SCS i;5. 0. A church the, d,b, j,
- __________ pound weight at arm’s length, and while 815,164. On. this an annual interest of

E «m. “•* saftïsÆt tius sassaa ?iviastm, a lunatic._________ ing a 2go pound bar bell from above his ried, the premiums amounting to $22a,
... , ___ head. which increases the interest account to1 mversity of Edinburgh a. - ---------------- , I $559 é Qne policy matured during the year,

toned the degree of doctor of science on Bravden, of Olinville, Queens $27 premium and interest on debt
1 rotessor A. W Duff, m recogmt.on of J ^ he ho](,s ^ record for cap- of $23, a total saving of $50.
h,s original researches on sound. turip' big game i„ .a short time. Deer are Last year a floating liability of $1,200

annljon- ! pleiitiful in his vicinity aml was yaid off. This year no particular ap-
At Chubb s corner, » tu y, of late have been in his or- made to the congregation.

Gerow sold 151 acres of land on Long | chard npar Mg home. The otlier I 1
Island, and known as the Vance farm, to 
James I. Breen, of Long Island, for $735.

The tug Joseph ran aground near Oak 
l’oiiit light Sunday evening. Yesterday 
the Hampstead tried to tow her off, but 
was unsuccessful.

ment on 
grounds was an 
The western stock comprised a portion 
of an immense consignment brought to 
Canada and offered by auction in various

Admiralty Court.

The case of Charles MacGregor Roberta 
of the steamshipagainst the owners

Pawnee was resumed Eridoy afternoon 
I before Jiudge McLeod.

Jaimes E. Ayer, a dhipwrigbt, of Parrs- 
boro, N. was fche only witness called.

I His testimony was with reference to the 
schooner previous to Ithe accident. Wit-

Customs House Will Be Particu-1 
larly Fine - Khaki Soldiers to I
Adorn the Entrance,— Transpar- of the vessel in February îm in h»
n r opinion the repairs cost between $1,000

enci« on the Post Office - The £3.t5
lï*Sbür“«£„Î^S.“.AU«| ___

of veîeis and estimated ithait at the time crowds jeered. There was more horse
. v 1 • ■ n +v vp«Bel was wonth in j talked than you would find in David

The illuminations and general decora- I ^ New spars were put t emallpox 8Care has caused Harum. One broncho, bought by a Sus-
tions that will 'be devoted to city public 1898 The Roland was a good model - , t tbi n.,rt and Dr- March, sex man, bolted away and probably hasn t
buildings to honor of the rôyal vistt prom- I ^ 8 soiaie amnety atthw x>rt, ind urrvmrc, ^ {ound yet_ Mother ran ont the
ise to be extensive, eff”‘yvc & Cross-examined by Mr. Coster, witness hag from Ottawa to stop Marsh road several miles and then return-

l*he proposals as now mapped , stoted ebalt the R«land was thirteen years lg United States ports and ed at a clip which would chase thorough-
though suoject to revision, are as foil ■ ^ an(i wowid in bis opinion bring at „ -n tbem before they are allowed to breds to the stable-

The Custom House abuildrngonw c aufltio.n $5,900 or $6,000. When asked if he quarantine. This older wiU necessi- Darkness came, and most of the crowds
a magnificent display can be me , kn6W „£ a sale of a vessel the same soze £he stopping at Partridge Island of went home and left the stubborn animals
be capped by a mammoth Tudor c 0 , Roland, he said that lie heard of a f United States port, from hitched to the posts, while the tired owti-
which, studded w,th deotncbghts, W.U ^vea*! the size of the Roland bemg ^^/Zp to the largest ocean steam- ers stood by.
be placed upon the e n g gold for $5,000, but thaJt was 18 years ago. passenger steamers coming into Not all those who purchased experienced
glass ‘̂Sht effects thejeweIs of the h. H. McLean, K. C., appeared for the ^P in the order. The first as much difficulty securing possession of
crown will also be j^omment. .hthi I ,pla<rïtiff, and CYJ. Coster represented -the I ^ be delayed was the steamer 1he animals. None of the animals were
tower to tower sp buildiniz owners of the steamer. Flushing, Captain Ferris, which arrived delivered until the sale was concluded.

5 ro?” sr 2.‘Viïs Prob,„ c.«a • A'°"z wt,,ks ’ï cîr
wreathed a"dJffd w thhuntm^ Over ^ egtate ot the fate Thomas Campbell ^ a ^ ^ and 8topped. Dr. March frQm ^ Pcity and ma/y from county

night, while looking out of his «tehen , .fh,Œ ^[*£^£2*?* Ç £%£, y“^  ̂  ̂ '

window by the light of the moon he saw ^ *Uch tbe foregoing facts are ex- St ^ree wllf oreupy Tromineut pasSngere, he allowed the steamer to pro-
his4 rifle,“ lie 8ca°reMly lifted 8the .wiwdow d observed in the Sunday I ^"5,^ ^Tvish” ui° of'vîriTued'^b L ^^hted ^ «i^c^fof the quarantined schooner

A:Sïü?là,SmHîrïS was?; r ^ jSHSsrs S
n has been deeded toiler a ^ I f dtr ffg ^

plimcnrary dinner on October 15 to C. A. momina he traced the one tlon' diers, each possibly seven feet high, stahd Miss Cunard lost her life in the Indian P amr>n„ tbp crew, and that if the
Duff-Miiler, agent general of hew *## | ^ Tl®X anT found it half eaten, A | .U ---------------- --------------------------- | ing on either s.de at ^-present arm^ j town tire. I Sth “The crew tops good until next

- “fJ*™ PORTLAND METHODIST. thiiipf ni TRilHTwiF »«?■-- 3S-S:«.î=Æü.« CHANGE OFJRAIN HE, 3—
' &SiH?ssHiS N'«s-tod"le%=■ ;■ inEffect gwair—*_.***

will be bordered with | — ' f, R, ^ILL DO WELL

FLUSHING WAS HELD. cities-
Seventy head were sold by Auctioneer 

Lantalum the prices ranging from $5 to 
$50. Colts brought the lower figure. The 

price was about $25. In most 
the purchasers secured fine, clean 

limbed, good looking, animals and the pur- 
chasets were happy until they took de
livery of their purchases. The fun, that 
is for the crowds, then commenced as the 
westerners cut loose. Thëy reared and 
bucked foi* hours on the streets, while the 

would make them fast to telegraph 
poles, after futile efforts to get them 

while • the

MUCH ORIGINALITY.
average
cases

tOrder in Effect Yesterday, Caused 
by Smallpox Scare—Dr. March 
Must Board All, from Sloop to 
Steamer—All Well on Schooner 
Myra B.

. i-1
■a

owners

Plans in Detail.

Ate.*.-

1
i

eor

SLAUGHTER HOUSE BOARD.
Decision to Take Action Against 

Kane & McGrath.
The slaughter house commissioners met 

F’riday afternoon, with Président Hay, 
Camnmsakmens DrakeInspector Simon, 

and Gallagher arod Secretary Shaw pree-!
"* Intercolonial Copper Company at 

ir expect to have their reduction

jpiri s°r„?r i personal intelligence.
enit.

'Phe inspedtor’s monthly read as fol- . : 
laws:

Reopening of Church Which Has 
Had Extensive Improvements. • Cattle. Sheep. Calves. Total.

147 1 326
6 674

of this city, is John Damery ..178 
John 'McCarty . .216 
M. J. Collins .. 14 
P. O’Connor.. .. 22

Mies Mamie Grasset,
visiting friends in pb:lade,; l Portland Methodist cburc'h was former , transparencies

Dr. bydney Bri ges.» Frederic- ]1’ reopened Sunday morning, after ex- I wreathes of maple leaves and spruce, lhe i winter time table of the C. P.
phia, brother of Dr. Bndg , tensive -renovation and improvements. The | remainder of the building will be gener- I »® ne , Sunday Oct. 13th,

„, is visiting friends in **e - : , attendance at the re-opening was large. a]]y illuminated and flag-festooned, as will R- t™11 8° mt0 f,, ti ’ q-) ' ;T]V
The Bev. J. deSoyres and iami y have ^ ihuiasmt «£ sit. David's church, ,als^ lbe the Government Savings Bank, at 12.01 a- m„ standard ^ U . ♦ r nprnrationS for Royal

------------- , removed from Duck Cove to their pres ^ m ,the marjjing> stated tlba-t it the North End and Carleton post offices, morning express for Boston wiUlea  ̂ Scheme tOf UeCOratlOHS TO y
Six -burial permits were issued last week, ent residence, 13 Horsfield stteeri was not only to Methodism, to tike Port- ln a few days -the work of pr^pormg 6-51 local t,me’ „ ,rT5.rrive at Visit Promises Handsome Effect.

Deaths were caused two each by convul- Miss Bessie Baskin, ot the West Faa, ^ ^ the œngregatlon and to thc exhibition building will be practically Haliiax over the I- C. R- win^arnve at

- s,.' e-rk.sÿr.rs^5 ;r£.rt;K.trr's&s-™-rss s5.»ks: KKnbÆjS ,
Charles El-wel'l and a party -have for the Friday. 4 Drer-if'fa" and Urieted that their iives would be Work in a day or two. -If ■ 1 m. local, end wi»Tun ahead of the Pacific ev ^hete ^ Canada.' The plans have totek *$&£*&

pa-t few days been op the river on ,a Mr. and j^ ^omas l . characterized by the same 'beauty and Plan8 have been, reoev# from Haley I express to McAdam, pickwg «P ,aU, îî** beeh^apprtived by the'Bank of Montréal wlnr,be eom^aSéd ’iCapfaiji puranc and , ,
bunting trip in Mr. Elweli’s yaobt, the «ty, brightness. , „ , Bros for tike greets of, (twq, pawfiotrs 1 ^ {or ^fon «d J^ontreaUt thé ^Vp. R, offirialsfaralMr. BeuWarep- Stigp Inti»UM«M,*&>. JpW
Manie M Thursday evening -while sailing Lieut. Governor McClelan retranen u> His ærmon was Érom Acts 8-1. on the Barrack Square, one for thei, royal gmaller', statiçns- The Boeton express will in coramence deewatiye ..W.9T* «..the fM*  ̂ •”

landing the yacht Rivorside, Albert county, I lij the afternpqn. a grand rally of the party dmd *he other for The Iwwfcwtat j 'wait ^ mmutee'at McAdam, enabling I ^ The plans provide for an unusu- CroU1
struck bv a squall and her maipaajt . ft-A-'^Pbérty Jboipe to . -1 ; gj^att1 v"'•«fhool ohildren too** goverrJr @nd executive dtJtmril offioalsi thoge wi8hmg euppèr tô obtain it at' that elaborate Scheme of decoritioti and will sail &« momtoe tor Sydney,
torn in ribbons I Gapt. Robinson, ot -this oity, place, Eupt. H. T. Hayes presiding. About ^ d'he pavilianB are ef ndait design anil _ - t -fibg Boston Pullman will be at*- | ' , bave seen Mr. Beulac’s work ,C. 8. . ,

been visiting Hopewell HiU, has ^ed | 3SBsUjatataB1 and teaehw.dWSMKWflllr 1 Wi-be: ornamented M. hammomze w*h- faehed to the Paoifie express at 5.16 p. m- Assured that it will be most artistic V'^e*Sïï?e?' *SÏÏ”2tP. R. wharf.

Choruses and exercises irere green and I tbe general plan of decoration. iocal. Another train will .leave for Fred- • ehig connection. Thousands of electric point, will «all today for OtaSgtow.
11 an address toy Bev, Dr. Steel. An Inter- Arrangements have not yet been per- - . j 21 p. m. local, arriving at its ,- bt wd| lbe employed and arranged with The steamship Pktea, "dMbe Bsttle llM.

eating address was ate. deUvered by lfov- footed for quartering tihe troops, because &2?p. m- I to making the display as effective
--------  Joseph Clarke, D. D., Intiernatobnal Sab- it fa not definitely known ,ust how many Tbe teairl8 ^11 arrive m the following and elaborate during the day as it will be earg0.
absence Saturday for Boston. , .1,0 I-boibh S0T100I Worker and Winter. He spoke j will be here. . .. .. . -♦ order- Exnress from Fredericton at 8-56 I at nizht The decorations will be left in A despatch was received yesterday statingJeC.l^L  ̂ ^ tea0hera’ and at" loSjStX^-t 12.11 p. ». ^tntitturday night thus giving ^tihe schooner

John leR for -home by 'the St. Oroix on| ltev.gbr. Steel p^Aed. Itrk ta ‘been engrt^ on parchment ^ ŜST'ThSSS and^ridaT ^"have reported sa,ti split Tbe

Tnl.n Adams thc West End contractor, I Saturday. . The offerings during the day had been by Mr. jjaivid Wdlot of tihe chamberlem s 12.26 p. m. local, and the evening cost rush_ot mur y ^ main en. lhgby, Oct. 5-Barques Alert and Came
has finished placing seats in the exhibition Arthur W. Adams spent Sund y generous, the amount given toward de offioe, and is now bemg bovaà. toy, “j^^Lnrara krill' be ' carried upon trance of the building will be large pictures L. Smith are due at Dig«V for Annapohp
building for the reception to the Duke and F redenotion. Boston bv tray mg of the coat of improvements be J. & A. MoMillan. It will be thefincst __ th„ o. Tohn-McAdam of their royal highnesses surrounded with to load lumber.
D ‘hess of Cornwall. Mr. Adams had Hdwin D. Farmer left for Boston } besides tihe usual current ex- the oilty has ever given. The aiddreas wd freight trams on the St John MoAd ot t y g above Schooner Emma Potter is loading wood
fo,T^0 men employed for about a week the St. Cro.x Saturday. penses. „ . make four leaves b«iutafullyAetitered and division of th«,C’P;“ S? TriU te a large crown in glittering and piling at Saw Mill Creek for Boston.
* rushed tlie work through well. There Miss Maty Connell arrived fr At the rally a special collection was witjh an appropriate border design. These tend giving the travelling pu c Evergreens8 will be draped and Schooner V. T. H. towed from Goat Ia-
^ seats to accommodate 3,000 persons. ham Saturday, and is the guest taken for the Dr. Hartwell foreign mis- w;n be bound in purple morocco and wt 1 ce lent train service this season. festooned from every alternate window, land yesterday for Bear River6 to finish her
arc seats to accomm Misses Colter, Char otte street. She will ^ Among tihe special singera m tihe have a ,title page of Wtete sdk beaixng | The departure and amval of the trains be fields and flags, cargo of wood arid piling for Boston.

A fine specimen of a ripe strawberry has remain about a fortnight choir were AIiss Knight of Carleton and bhe ^ and the worte Oky of Stj, according to standard tame is as follows. King and Prince William Schooner Quickstep, Capt. Longmire,
been sent to The Telegraph by T. Fred. Mf- a->d Mrs. W 1. Whrtohe^, o ^ ^ ______________________ I John in gold. On the outmde^rover w.11 [ _ Departure- atreet fronts will be a series of electric 8iukd this morning for the fishing

ÏÆÎÜ1:1S,-»Î5‘XTw." • w* •— rnuniifminiiM rMlInru - s** "&,"•* rr™ - - 515 ’SSïSTJSt** SSS. K£L1<2£L £UT*sr-“sr^r= SüteteH<- «■——* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, ÆSM=sHSi.i =ft*Tv - -fis► : &.?■ JSttSiTiîS«Sut
I ZtejSST* Special Services at Reopening- ..........**. "' Ç *£-" — “■*—

-“S *hurchHistor>inBrief' s s=s=ssr.-..::£s:i «Ai1*®-Clarence Henderson and *>nde Wt Sat --------- South Africa. The IffMdthfaoD te £ from (Monbreal.................n.50 a. m- defaU of the dfcorations. From each of rJfnSy, with freight are going to Joggih.
U,'^y The re-opening and re-dedication of the made on the Express from Boston.. .. ....10.15 p. m. ^e ‘oof windows will probably be hung New York Oct. 3

Ur. Draper left tor Roetou Congregational church took place bun- noon of tihe 17th, before t P - ......... ... . ■ a fanten alternating in red, yellow and were tbe Brattrih schr Priscilla, 130 tons,
Cterles Weddail, of Fredericton, is in day- ZZuS ^A^utbcÎ offfigh 'Sohool pupils' were 0|lf]T Tlin [[ 01100 green, the Jtenson^ô ig

bhDr0ls:d Bridces of Philadelphia, is he preached on the characters of a worthy taken to -tihe exa^lt‘°" ^dy'^ro^ided ollU I I HlILL uUuUI j tim lights is being prepared now and it ubSity^F^Sfrto^f^tel/fLBO; rehr ci-

| v^ng Sdf Æ ^ P ", and in the evening on the prin- m .ud^ngYhe --------- is expected that in ^ - two^he work 8.M P-

, platform fa being laid along the track | SjSZ] “Ke ærvice, an ^ Schtel Successful Huntsmen Returned Com^nf roLiereial M

,tAfi side of8 lie depotfwhere the ^ outline of the history of the church was tte -re^A Saturday - Report Game ^tttffiees" coîT ^

royal train will be stationed during the M,r aTld Mrs. J. H. Peirson, Campbell- given, showing that it was organized ml three verses of God Save the 1 r an4 ticket offices corner Ring and u, Johll] 90c.; schr Prohibition, 120 tons,
duke’s visit. It is believed that the geo- toni were in tihe city Saturday. . 1844, with Rev. J. C. Gateway as pas- u£n the entry of the royal party, Plentiful. Î 6 ’hfotdV and mLinrted bv l*°m fons !&Uban?to ^Urtlfo cod
erai public will be excluded from the tram Harry Bridgeo Mt* on tihe St. Oroix tor. The present church building jvras andgtw^verses of Mr- Nelson’s song, My ---------- > •e’tv'” the romnanvno effort W.'lS: X. B^r^^Uï.Veitewken to
shed at the time of the arrival and that Saturday for Boston. opened for worship in May, 1845. The ^ Canadian Home at the close of the ^ara and two jubilant elf';t"clt:v; *he company g St. Andrews, coal, *1: Nor stmr. Cwrt, ivb
only officials and members of the local w y. D. Jams left for Woodstock church ]ield a golden jubilee in 1894, dur- proceedings. They will be placed on both a^wed^ ti™ Boeton express w2nch wl!1 bring it mto the front rank f | tons, .Mdramlchl to west Britain, deals, 40a.
government will be present. It is.also ex-1 Saturday afternoon. ........ | ing the pastorate of Rev. N- _McKinnon, | the building at the north _end. | | effeotlVe and "t,8t,C decor^ons’

jrncted that the approaches to the depot 1{|ev Alex. Wllute and Mrs. White re and about $2,000 was raised. The present The platform for the conductor and or- illiU,lieu ■ an(1 ^ybert McArthur, of this --------------------------------------------- "
will be roped off. | turned to the city Saturday. improvements have cost about $3,400. ohestra will be placed between them- • towortlhv ban was made

/, , , Miss Daisy Clarke aqlio has been visit- The afternooii service was a fellowship The aldermen who are on tihe executive norUfov^ of West
A resident of Point Lepreaux, who was ing Mrs Geo. W. Fowler, Sussex, return-1 meeting Rev, Mr. Hughes opened the of the commitltee arran^ng for the « • new Oromooto, on Friday

iy the city last evening, remarked that ^ to the oity Saturday. . . service with prayer, and Rev. J. deSoyres, come to tihe Duke and Duchess met Sa.t- Jagt
one of the best acts performed for the Mrs. E. G. Russell, ot Moncton, is visit- Rey ])r T p. Fotheringham, Rev. J. D. urday. The meriting discussed matters m They had been about a week hunting
fishermen in St. John county was the j,ng m the city. Freeman and Rev. Dr Wilson made short connection with tihe financial end of tie camming Friday afternoon they met.
placing of the bell buoy two weeks ago Morns Scov.l, of Gagetown, is in the a(,dresees JameH Robinson gave a state- reception. There was also Bonnea lldly grown She tear with tihree cute- IS HE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 
off Dipper Harbor. It is the first signa 0,ty. f +h ir _-.de Snecial music over tihe programme, and Aids. Armstrong voungstens made for Dlarrhœa,
«f its kind that has ever been placed c H. McGee and Samuel Johnston, of tte servie^ and large and Baxter were -thonz^ to grange ^disappeared in Dysentery,
there and has proved a great help to bt. George, are m the city. for tihe presentation to the South Atncam being toadlv wounded.wishing to maire the harbor in | Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lingley, of this cong e8-tt veterans of the freedom of tihe city. Ib* Thol’bears after^atitaimrig a height THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

City, are visiting Amherst. I present idea is to have tihe presentation I g.boutW feet went no higher, for each I Sept. 28, 1895, says
. Mrs. Geo. P. Nelson and daughter, of Irt linT n[P I fl C f| DM toke place on tihe morning of the 17th a cllal^e 0f duck dhot from below. "If I were asked which single medicine I

One or two grocers in the city have Truro, are visiting friends in the city. J WJJ | ULuIUlU Uli inst., before tihe royal visitors arrive. Messrs Mitchell and McArthur had a should prefer to take abroad with me, as
been endeavoring to get the general re- Mrs. Alfred Momssey, of this city, is The presentation will be made at the fficujt ^ e<u-n-ing tihedr spoil to camp, Ukely to be most generally uaeful, to the
tail grocers to open their stores in the visiting friends in Weymouth. --------- court 'house in the morning about 10.30. to fjhe railway, as each exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO-
cvening. It is understood that they are Miss Gladys Shewen will leave on Thure- „ .. NpcrntiationS for New iU,e pie^fotion will be made by the l u” w@hcd all of 50 pounds. RODYNE. I never trave1 ^thout lt. and
meeting with no success as the grocers day for Virginia to spend the winter with Mar Line INegOtiaTIO S mayor. T. . _ xhev ^report game unusually plentiful, its general applicability to the rdief of a

SSiStfr’aîîS'AfUC *------- —------ Ri,er Steamer. I»*> —e*-*1-** ItKSSSJaSS?
mnnRED US BOM ,™:IS."ïïi uwsmm» i,,., coim **, mmm

r . HN S rVrNNi are as vet not concluded. wishes of his royal h-igfhnoss now stands day closed the books of the postal service j WÏTH0UT HEADACHE, and mvig-
Ul uulm Vl I Ls LIIUI J ^ 'management are willing fixed: . for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901. he nerv0UB tom wben exhausted.

to pay a certain figure for the, purchase, Seventeenth of October, acme 1 « -phe year’s business ds shown to te as fol-__________________
„ i but a8 matters now stand the sum de- tihe afternoon, procession to exhibitio )oW8. Receipts, $111,631,193; expenditures, «ITIM RRfiWNF’S CHLORODYNE

Had Not Been Seen Since He maIlded hv the IVriaons for tihe building bmlding, pi-esentaitkm of ad dree ses. $115,554,921; net deficit (including losses DR. J.COLLIS BROWN
D j j Cehocnoe Wirt, P,n+oin Und rouipment of the proposed craft is Three o’clock ,n afternoon, presentiatmn by fire> eM $3,981,521. The deficit is Rapidly ‘hort sll att^te of Epdepsy
Boarded Schooner With Captain | ^11T,p^1;u|PbeTOn<1 what tihe Star line feels | of colors and medals. ̂  _ __ 1 about $1,500,000 smaller than for the pre-1 Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
„„ j I -r, ™lV - I N'ine thirty, evening reception at ex-1 ceding year. Owing to the extension of I —----------------,-------------- —---------------------------and Woma . ______ 1 1V()uld cost all of $1.000 to bring the hibition ‘building. rural free delivery and other augmentai IMPORTANT CAUTION.—TF«

st Andrews Oct 4-(Special)—The boat here when completed. If a decision Eighteenth October, 11.30 a. m., appropriations jn every department, IMMENSE SA^ rf this REMEDY has
St. Andrews, yct' 4 t'-peoi' ' , made to procure tihe steamer her ar- St. John. . . . expenses were $8,200,000 greater than tne i ^veh rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI-

I body. found **?* rial on bhe river -would not be before The advices from OSagor Maude etrite. p|.^ding year. Receipts increased, $9,:,I TATIONS. B«’careful to observe Trade
_ Much interest is being taken in thc ban- has teen positively identified as fl Their royal highnesses and her excel jso oOQ. - — - I Mark, Of all Chemiats, Is., la. l-2d. ,2a

Ækt which is to be given by St. John gen- John Stevens, who went on board tihe next June. ^ i, k wyL g]adly dine and sleep on night ----- , ... , ■— . ld.S, an 4s. 6d.
I^Sen to C. A. Duff Miller, agent general Pembroke edhooner Jeradsa Baker vrtth Liniment relieves eveL form of 17-tlh at houses so kindly provided for Strike Settled • SOLE MANUFACTURER—

:,r New Brunswick in Great Britain on atel a igood ftiXÏÏ them. Please notify all around. ! Strlke Settled’
iho occasion of his visit to this city. Many Ruasell on 'the . 1. ds or internal use. Directions withA>very j This intimates that thegovôrnor gener
Now Brtmswickers have had the pleasure itobbinribon, and ms « - ' , bottle Ask for Bentley’» and taX» no I is not coming to St. J-cdm, but that L*ul>
of enjoying the hospitaltiy of Mr. Miller, Stevens’ friends have come to claim the bottle. ior y ^ | Mj^to will be 'here.
who has done much (to keep this province j body.

464
32G. Alfred Foyeter, rector of All 

s', Hastings England, is dn .tihe oity,
«it tihe Victoria Hotel. Rev. Mir. Foyeter 
ds accompanied -by his ©on who will take | ton, 
up tanning in Woodstock, N. B.

8ao
921I

15 1.124
After diaoussdon by the board, L. A. 

Ourrey was cxxnsnrited, and it was decided 
to prosecute Messrs. Kane & McGrath 
for violation Of regulations.

690429
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iTf: Adams/formerly pastor of x

c A. during Seoi^tary Williams’ absence 
at the convention' ip Moncton, commencing 
on T'liursday.

St. John’sRev.
Ifaptist chuiqh in Trtiro, is in-the. oity-

-Ü

’j

I

Rev. R. W. Weddall, pastor of Queen 
Methodist church, has decided to

e L.
square
accept a call to the pastorate ot Grafton 
street Methodist church, Halifax. He will 
finish out the year here and leave for his 
new charge in July, 1902. Mr. Weddall 
enjoys the distinction of being the first 
pastor in Queen square church to remain 
in charge for five continuous years.

Oct.

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
I Coughs,ColdsXsthma,

Bronchitis.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE.

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which he coined the word CHLO* 
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN. 
VENTOR, and u the composition of Chlo
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since hie formula baa never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identioa 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per. 
sons deceive purchasers by false represents- 
lone.

Cholera
persons 
thick weather.

The 62nd Regiment made an excellent | 
appearance Sunday afternoon on parade 
to divine service at Trinity dhureh. Ihe 
battalion was up 'to full muster and the 
steadiness and precision of the marching 
and movements showed good attention to 
drill. The men have received new tunics 
and -busbies, a fact which the omlookers 
must 'have quickly noticed; also there has 
been added an efficient and -thoroughly 
equipped drum corps, comprising 16 mem 
bens, under fiSorgt. Woodward.

■agMgpg'g
stated publicly in Court that Dr, J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Frotmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he rogreteed to eay it had 
teen sworn to.—See The Tiroes, July 18,
1894.

<

iLweamms
gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism

■:

Wilkesbarre, Pa-, Oct. 7—The strike at nAnm
the Wilkesbarre lace mills has been net- j T 11A V KNrUKl 
tied. Both sides made concessions.

83 8re»l Russel 
Street,
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PEOPLE WE KNOW.MARKET REPORTS.? ■v■4AROUND THE TOWN,
over great account is opened it will Le

duly credited and the word will be spn„ 
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the. 
least of these my brethren ye have done 
it unto Me.”

You have all met the pompous man. He 
will be particularly in evidence on the 
evening of the 17th instant, when he 
deigns to unbend to royalty. With o.ie 
exception he never unbends except to 
Royalty; the exception is when he kneels 
at his devotions. The pompous man is an 
exotic plant and is somewhat ridiculous 
in a democratic soil where everybody is 
as good as his neighbor and perhaps a 
little better. He is like grandfather’s, hat, 
a relic of a by-gone age, but yet a relic 
which would renew its age if given the 
slightest opportunity. He is a self-made 
man and adores his maker. It is pleasant 
to see him on the .first day of the week 
taking the Lord into his confidence as 
he performs his devotions, conscious that 
he bestows upon religion an air of respect
ability. He is not a hypocrite for lie 
thoroughly believes in himself—The other 
six days he adds an air of distinction to 
sordid business by Condescending to traf
fic in the marts of commerce. He is not 
a great talker, as he believes that speech 
is silver, but silence is golden, and be
sides silence is a great aid in concealing 
how little one really knows. But when 
he pronounces his opinion he expects his 
mandate to be final. In the words of 
Shakespeare, he thinks: “When I ope 
my mouth, let no dog hark.” His chief

We have all laughed and criedj
them again and said: “Did I say that 
drive from Moncton to Dorchester took 
three hours?” “Yes,” chorused the in
dignant travelling men.” “Well, I intend
ed to say three days,” and without a smile 
he resumed hie seat. And the party felt 
that by making a similar allowance for 
each man’s horse stories the truth could 
be arrived at.

A certain North End firm has a poor 
opinion of imported English labor on ac
count of the experience they had this 
Week with one of the class. A young 
Englishman applied for work and was 
told to start in the warehouse handling 
hay. Be started for the warehouse, but 
returned in a few minutes to leave his 
coat in the, office. Again he departed, to 
return five minutes later-with his vest, 
containing his -watch, which he desired to 
place in safe keeping. Fifteen minutes 
elapsed when the Briton appeared with 
his necktie, quickly followed by 
b lad with the Englishman’s col
lar. The Englishman returned in 
another quarter of an hour to learn 
if the hoy had deposited the collar with 
the rest of his apparel. By this time the 
office manager had begun to wonder what 
his next excuse would be .for putting in 
time and avoiding work- A .half hour 
had passed and the manager felt the 
crisis had passed, when lo, the Briton 
again appeared. This time he had come 
to get his pocket handkerchief from his 
coat pocket- The manager had to smile 
at his ingenuity. A half hour lato: the 
Briton appeared to report the work too 
hard for him. To give him another 
chance, as help was scarce he wae put 
on the team. At the starting of the 
wagon he fell over the- front end and, 
climbing again ob the high seat, at the 
next jolt fell igaominiously between the 
wheels. He was evidently no jehu and 
the firm saw that at a glance, as he 
picked himself up front between the wheels 
of the cart. By this time he had put in 
the afternoon aad departed for town to 
get his kit, as he said he intended living 
near his work. That’s the last the firm 
saw of Mr. Englishman, and one concern 
in St. John looks with suspicion on any 
applicants from “’ome,” who are looking 
for work, for their ■ experience is that 
some at least keep looking for it and 
never .find it.

Charles Dickens’ faithful portraiture of 
the joys and trials of the immortal Mac- 
awber. Every community holds a type or 
two of this particular species of humanity 
and St. John is no exception to the rule. 
In fact as an optimistic pdciple we are apt 
to breed more than our fair share of Mac- 
awbers. I have one in mind who might 
have sat for Dickens in his portrayal of 
the original. A man of infinite resource 
as becomes one who is earning £1 a week 
and always spending sixpence more than 
he earns. All the world his friend, he 
appeals freely to the public for aid in time 
of trouble. Merry _even when disaster 
seems most imminent, he is a child of for
tune who deems this world to be but a 
vale of tears and a man’s duty to extract 
from it what little sunshine it holds. His 
advice is ever above question, except 
financial operations, but he never makes 
the mistake of following his own advice ex
cept in financial matters. He lives an ob
ject lesson to happy youth like the human 
light house to guard the unwary from the 
cruel shoals on which he himself is per
manently stranded. He will spend for 
you or be spent by you, but when you 
figure up the averages you find a heavy 
debt balance against the penniless Micaw- 
iber. His family dote on him until they 

.old enough to figure out the reasons 
for the bare cupboard and the family dif
ficulties—then they will support him. His 
wife—poor soul—refuses, to allow her heart 
to learn what her common sense would 
tell her, that her devotion is largely wast
ed on the shiftless dreamer. No, not 
wasted. For while in this world’s reckon
ing the devotion of a true hearted woman 

wasted life; yet, when the

aldzed—from 15 to 30 points on many of 
the active stocks.

One of the most important considera
tions just now is the course of the in
dustrials. In August and September we 
witnessed a series of annual reports, all 
of an unfavorable nature. Reduced earn
ings have followed lower prices for pro
ducts, and it is very evident that the era 
of abnormal industrial profits is on tire 
wane. New competition is also slowly but 
surely making, the burden of over-capital
ization felt. The developments in Amalga
mated Copper acted derisively against 
the entire mairket. Fortunately, the 
United- States Steel Corporation took the 
public into its confidence and. made am ex
cellent showing as to earnings,. which re
moved - an important element of doubt. 
The management deserve commendation 
for their courage as well as sagacity. A 
policy of secretiveness such as is followed 
by most of the industrials inevitably pro
vokes disturs-t, and investors and specu
lators will do well to leave those alone 
that fail to give reliable information as to 
earningS'-and general financial condition. 
It is almost unnecessary to say that the 
industrials are especially exposed to trade 
fluctuations and that their course will be 
largely influenced by general business. 
The latter 'is sbil'l in good condition, and, 
the outlook is for a good foil and winter 
trade; nevertheless, the industrials are a 
weak feature and will Still bear watching. 
Those that avoid publicity regarding their 
affairs will probably be sharply discrimin
ated against.

At this time of unsettled values it it 
well to draw the line between railroad 
sImres and those of the industrials in 
estimating intrinsic worth, as it must be 
remembered that the former are mostly 
connected with, corporations that ;were 
pessimistically reorganized. Then the rail
roads and industrials will be a common

Refined, 100 lb or ordinarySaint John Wholesale Market.

PROVISIONS
2 00 to 2 10sizer ex car ex atm

LIME.
Casks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH.
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar
COALS.

Old Mines

Am clear pork, per bbl 22 00 to 23 00 
Pork, mess 20 50 to 21 00
PEI prime mess, “ 00 00 to 60 00
Plate beef, " 14 25 to 14 50
Extra plate beef, “ 14 50 to 14 76
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 10J to 00 11 
Butter, dairy, lb 00 18 to 00 20
Butter, creamery, 22 to
Lard, tubs, pure, lb 0 12 to 0 13
Lard, compound, 0 09J to 0 10
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 0 12 to 0 13 
Beans, white, 2 10 to 2 20
Beans, Y. E. 2 66 to 2 75
Onions, American, per bbl 3 25 to 3 75

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 1Ô0 lb 3 70 to 3 80 

11 larger, ” 3 85 to 3 90
Pollock, 100 lbs, l 75 to 1 85
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 0 00 to 0 00 
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, Canso, fat,, hf-bbl 3 00 to 3 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 000 

-- d No 2, 0 00 to 0 00 
6 75 to 7 00

0 95 to 1 00 
0 55 to 0 60

ft
25 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50

***
A couple of well-known North End 

sports went up river shooting this week. 
They had good luck and as a support to 
their stories they shipped to the address 
of one of them two caribou. The caribou 
arrived and the lady of the house asked 
a neighbor’s little boy to run over and 
tell Mrs. W. (the wife of-one of the hunts
men) to come over to her house, as the 
men had shot two caribou. The youth
ful messenger had viewed the caribou and 
was quite excited over the importance of 
the event, so he hurried to the house with 
the message, rang the door bell, and the 
floor was answered by the lady of the 
house with a baby in her arms. She ex
pected to find her husband at the door, 
but instead it was the little boy. “Mrs.
-----says to come over quick to her house
for the mdn have shot—” The lady never 
gave the urchin \a chance to finish his 
message. She screamed, dropped the baby 
and swoomea away. It took about half 
an hour to bring her back to life, and 
then she was informed it was not her 
husband but two caribou had been shot. 
But she had made up her mind in the 
first place that her husband will 
hunting trips and in the second place 
that if he does go shooting he won’t send 
home any game, and finally if he does 
go shooting and sends game there will be 
no more small boys sent to scare her 
into fits- -,

t24

ex ship, delv’d 
ohald 7 60 to 7 50 

Springhill round Jo • 8 50 to 8 50
~ ’ . ... .... 8 50 to “

6 80 to 
do 6 80 to4|

6 25 to 
L. . ' goo to 

6 26 to 
5 35 to 
5 60 to 
5 75 to 
5 75 to

doSpringhill Nnt 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Piéton 
Joggine 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove nut 
Cheltnut 

LUMBER 
Spruce deals Bay Fundy

City Mils
Aroostook P B Nos 1 k 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
Csmmon
Spruce boards
Sprqoe scantling (oust’d)
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 

LUMBER.
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H t. 
Barbados market (50c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid) 
New York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canjiry Islands 
Boston lime nominal
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meat. ' 
London .
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
W arrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

ao
on

:
r

' 50r
75
75Shad hf- 

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario.

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barleÿ,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 16’s.
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.
Arracan, cwt 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Granulated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
Parip lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS

| 0 510 49 to0 490 47 •u areto4 304 20 to4 304 20 to12 00 13 00 00to
f to

to0 62 worry is how this old world will continue 
to wag along when he is not on hand bV’r 
assist in the operation. V

' 00to
0 00 00to0 64 00torenounce 0 60 - LOAFER.to 00 may seem a0 38 to

to
00to3 50 KILLED BABY Hi 

ITS MOTHER’S ARMS.
WOMAN BURNED TO 

DEATH IN BANGOR
to0 05'* to i oe0 06

8 004 to
!footing.

The monetary outlook is somewhat 
clearer, as proved by Secretary Gage's 
discern tinning the purchase of bonds. Very 
soon the outward dram for crop purposes 
will cense and the influx of currency will 
begin. Gold imports are being delaiped, 
partly owing to Europe’s necessity for re
taining the precious metal but at the mo
ment the money market is. free of anxie
ties.

Why do people walk more upon one 
side of a street than on the other? Why 
is a certain side of each thoroughfare the 
public’s favorite? Why is one sidewalk 
almost deserted and the other scarce 
broad enough, to accommodate the throng? 
Why?

I4[' 2514I I 45

Lamp Exploded and She Could Not 
Be Rescued in Time.

Young Boy Handled Loaded Gun 
with Fatal Results.

%*
It was in an I. C. R. smoker and a party 

of commercial travellers were spinning 
yarns. The talk drifted to horseflesh, as 
it is apt to do with men, and each fellow 
told of some wonderful pieces of roading 
that he had figured in. Each one had 
made a quicker wagon trip than his neigh
bor and- finally one of the party told how 
he had driven à horse from Moncton to 
Bhediac, 17 miles, in 45 minutes. The 
party was about to subside, with the 
silence of admiration, when a well-known 
Toronto lawyer who Bad been sitting a 
few seats ahead, rose and came back to 
where, the commercial men were seated. 
“I have been listening to your truthful 
tales of fast horses, trotting and roading,” 
said the man of the courts, “and it re
minded, me. of a trip some legal friends of 
mine made many years ago. It was before 
the railroad was constructed and they had 
to drive from Moncton to Dorchester on 
urgent business. There were four in the 
party and they could only get a single 
horse. Tfhey left Moncton at 2 p. m. on 
a Monday afternoon, and three hours later 
were sit' thé court house in Dorches
ter.” Everybody gasped and the lawyer 
went quietly/back to his* seat. One of the 
commercial traveller* abeemtmmdedly 
looked at the. railway. time table» end no
ticed the distance from Moncton to Dor
chester by rail was 79 miles. He pointed 
this out to his comrades and they smiled 
in chorus. Just as the train, was pulling 
into Moncton,: the lawyer came back to

V
00
621American Water White, 

lect A, gal.
Water White,

Toronto, Oct. 4—(Special)—A nine- 
year-old boy named Coates today shot and 
instantly killed the 19-months-old girl of 
Ernest Chatér, his uncle- The boy can- - 
to Chater’s resdence with a message 
after delivering it, lifted up a rifle 
in the corner, and, pointing it at 
Chater and the baby in her arms, fire 
The bullet struck the child in the head., 
killing it instantly. The boy did not knotv 
the gun was loaded.

25 Bangor, Me., Oct. 4—Miss Carrie Booth- 
bay, aged 35, formerly of Rumford Falls, 

fatally burned at the Rockanvay

to 0 18
50This is the tale of a “gingerbread 

horse,” not a horse on the same model 
as the gingerbread man of the nursery 
days, who, if he fell short of his duties, 
could be used as a toothsome dessert to 
a meal or a light lunch. No, this horse 
was not of that variety. He was, on the 
contrary, an animal which had done duty 
in a livery stable for many moons, and 
which was paæeîT off on a party of fish
ermen a few days ago as possessing speed 
second only to Cresceus or The Abbot.
The party’s destination was a lake some 
miles from the city, and to get there in 
good time they required a good roadster.
That was just what this horse was sup
posed to be, aad the party departed re- London Layers, new, 
joiring. The journey to the lake was Black Baskets, 
made without incident, but on the return, Loose Muscatel, 
just as the animal was .harnessed, he Valencia layer, new

Valencia,

Canadian 
Arclight,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. , pale,
Cod oil,

The immediate futute of the stock mar
ket is indefinite. No bull movement is 
yet in sight, and bearish sentiment seems 
to predominate in spite of -the fact that 
tihe big interests seem opposed to all pro
nounced ded'iires. The situation, there
fore, offers excellent trading opportunities; 
good stocks being a purchase on all sharp 
declines, and equally good sales on all 
pronounced rallies. Conservatism is still 
the only safe course.'

HENRY CLEWS.

18to 0 17;

was
; House this evening. A lamp exploded in 
her room and before dhe was rescued fihe 
had been burned almost beyond recogni
tion. At the hospital the doctors said she

16J
88■
85

I s. d.
■37 6 to 389 steamer 
40 o sailing vessel

00

65
could live but a few hours.

Ii i62
' RHEUMATIC PAINS.29$ Country Wholesale Market.

Country beef, side or quarter.0.04 to 0.07%
Western .. .. C. .. ............. 0.08 “ 0.09

Lamb...........................................  .0.06 “ O.ttf
Mutton... ...ite. ......................0.05% “ 0.06
Veal...................................V. ....0.05 “ 0.07
Pork, by? the carcase, per ib.0.07 “ 0.08
Pork, by the cut, > per 4b.... .0.12 “ 0.00
Hams and bacon; per lb....0.14 “ 0.18
Poultry: V,

Turkeys, per’lb.................
Chickens, per-pair-. .
Fowls....... ,Hs .. ,v,..
Ducks.................... .. .
Wild ducks.. ..
Wbodcock.....................
Snipe (EngHsh)f1?rf;

Venison :
Mqose, per lb................

Vegetables:
Turnips, per bbl.. ..
Potatoes, per bbl ..
Beets, per bbl .. ..
Carnots,- per, bbJjj..
Parsnips, per bbl 
Squash,, per 100 lbs...
Cabbage, per dôz..
Cauliflower, per doz...
Celery, per doz................ .....0.3$

Butter:
Tubs, per lb
“ Dairy and creamery....0.23

BRADSTREETS’ TRADE REVIEW.
New York, Oct. 4.—Bradstreets tomorrow 

will say:
While speculative markets, except for cot

ton, show reactionary tendencies, general 
distributive trade and Industry are active 
and a heavy volume of business is going for
ward. Bank clearings are heavily in ex
cess of previous years, railway earnings con
tinue very favorable.

The cereals are very generally weak and 
lower in all markets. Large receipts and 
unsatisfactory cable advices have weakened 
wheat slightly. Export trade, however, 'fails 
to be greatly stimulated. Corn has weaken
ed slightly on improved outside buying, fail
ing to keep prices up in the face of profes- 

' sional liquidation and poor export inquiry.
The feature of the week in cotton was the 

publication on Thursday of -the government 
report, showing the lowest condition, with 
one exception in 18 years. The market quick
ly responded in a % advance in futures and 
% in spots. J'

Print cloths have been firm, with little do
ing at the recent advances. Staple cottons 
have been rather quiet as regards new de
mand but jobbers report a good business in 
prints, which are rather scarce, apd laàding 
manufacturers of ginghams are heavily sold 
ahead. New business in walien' goods is 
quiet, but the mills are busy on winter wear 
orders and a large volume of their spring 
output has been booked. Wool is steady, 
former prices are insisted upon and consump
tion is heavy. Demand for boots end shoes 
is active. Eastern shipments are 9 p. c. in 
advance of last year.

Iron trade reports are the best of the year. 
Foundry and Bessemer pig-iron are very ac- 
ü ve. •

• While jobbing distribution of drygoods is 
quieter at the east and likewise at some 
western markets, cooler weather has helped 
the distribution of clothing, shoes and other 
wear at wholesale and retail.

A-t the east, fall trade in dry goods is 
quieter.

Wheat, including flour, exports for the 
week aggregate 6,195,749 bushels, as against 
6,470,352 bushels last week and 4,450,167 bush
els in this week last year. Corn exports ag
gregate 907,924 bushels against 585,706 bushels 
last week and 2,364,249 bushels last year.

September failures and. liabilities were the 
smallest for any month this year. Failures 
for the week number 175 as against 197 last 
week, 177 in this week a year ago.

Canadian trade has been helped by cool 
weather. Montreal reports drygoods and gro
ceries active while hardware dealers ure 
busy and collections arq good. Shoe sales
men on the road have sent in moderate 
orders. Victoria reports that the exhibition 
has attracted country buyers and helped re
tail trade. For the week there, have been 29 
failures against 34 last week and 18 a year 
ago.

QUARANTINE AT 
HALIFAX MORE STRICT,

RAISINS. Beef:
CAUSED BY AN IMPURE CONDITION 

OF THE BLOOD.80
- 07»

If Neglected They Will Grow Worse and 
Serious Results Wrll Follow—Rheumatism 
Can Be Permanently Cured.

From the Telegraph, Quebec.
Rheumatism is Onego! the most common 

and at the same time one of the most pain
ful affections fWtfii which humàriitÿ sfu'ffer. 
It affects the jqjatq and muscles, and is 
characterized, even in Its simplest form, by 
a dull constant pain. While it remains in 
the joints and muscles, it is sufficiently 
painful and distressing, but as it is liable to 
attack the vital organs, such as the heart, 
the disease becomes a source of danger, and 
in raanv instances it has proved fatal. Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills possess qualities for 
the cure of this disease which are unequal
led by any other medicine. Mr. Cyrus 
Lamond, a well known resident of Stada- 
cona, Que., bears testimony to the wonder
ful curative powers of these pills. To a re
porter of the Telegraph'he gave the follow
ing story:—“Until some three years ago I 
always enjoyed the best of health, but 
about that time I was attacked with what 
proved from the outset to be a severe case 
of rheumatism, from which 1 suffered great 
torture. I tried a number of the supposed 

for this disease, but none of them

08■< balked. Moral suasion, prayers, • entreaties, . 
the whip, alike were useless to start Kim, 'Sultana, 
until one of the party produced half a Currant*, bbL 
loaf of gingerbread and fed it to the horse Currants, boxes, 
oa a c.oaxer. That started him, and it Currants, cleaned 
is safe to say hé waa not allowed to stop ,•s&ns aye. asg&
they go prepared fot emergencies, dnd 
-would as soon think of starting without 
their rods or bait as without half a loaf of 
gingerbread, which already proved of 
signal service." __

1201 Re-imposed in the Hospital — 
Ophir’s Sailing Deferred Several 
Hours.

& li ...0.10 ■’ 0.13
..0.30 “ 0.60

...0.30 “ 0.50 .

.. 0.50 “ 0.76’

..,0.60s “ 0.75
..0.60, “ 0.75

...O.ljp “ 0.40

12

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples, 
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Aprioote, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box

new
Halifax, Ocrt. 4—(Special)—It was an

nounced a day or two ago that quarantine 
at the V. G. Hospital had been, withdrawn 
excepting in the ward that was infected* 
Today it was announced that quarantine 
had been re-imposed on the whole estab
lishment, owing to the smallpox and con
ditions are exactly the same as before 
quarantine was withdrawn. No communi
cation whatever will be allowed and visi
tors will not be admitted.

H* M. S. Ophir will not sail on Oct.
21st until 9-30 a. m. The lieutenant gover
nor has been corresponding with Ottawa ^ 
for over two weeks, endeavoring to hatn^y 
the original hour of sailing, 5 a- m., altered 
so that the public might have

10
12 ;.0.16 44 0.20
10
10 0.90.........0.70

............1.25
...............1.00

............ 1.00

5 1.75CHATTERER. 0.0012Cffige, 0.00Dates, bxa 
Grapes, Cal *
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Messina per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbL 
Pineapples per doz. 
Canadian Onions, per bbl.

0.00
2.50.2.26BRITISH LOSSES NEWT 11 50 .0.46 0.60
2.00.1.00
0,801

0.17 “ 0.21
“ 0.27006ifr s’ BOER mm OB MICH'S CAMP. Eggs:

Oase, per doz. 
Hennery.. ..

50 .0.12 “ 0.13 
.0.16 “ 0.00MOLASSES.

29Burbadon, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new

FLOUR AND MEAL.

an oppor
tunity of giving their highnesses a good 
send off, and has been notified of the 
change to 9.30. TEus will give ever) body 
opportunity of seeing the farewell- 

In the original detail for the royal re
view here, the Kings Canadian Hussars 
and the 6Sth Kings County Regiment 
included. Owing to the presence of small
pox in the county the regiments will be 
debarred from being present at Halifax. 
The minister of militia would naturally 
have greatly liked to have seen the corps 
at Halifax, coming as they do from His 
county, but the director general of the 
army medical service was strongly opposed 
and Dr. Borden had to bow to the in
evitable. , .,

It is likely the 93rd Regiment of Cum- 
bcrland, not included in the original de
tail, will participate in the

WALL STREET CONDITIONS.
Four Officers and 51 Men Kitted—Wounded Number Far 

Over Hundred-Said to Have Been Thousand 
Boers Attacking.

cures
benefited me. I seemed to be constantly 
growing worse, so I called in a physician, 
but as his treatment did not give me relief, 
I sought the assistance of two other doctors, 
but they also failed to help me. My appe
tite left me; my strength gradually ebbed 
away; one of my legs was drawn out of 
shape, and I was never free from pain. I 
was in despair of ever being well again, 
when one day a relative brought me a box 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and urged me to 
take them. He seemed to have such great 
confidence in the pills that I determined to 
follow his advice. To-day I am happy that 
1 did so, for with the use of less than a 
dozen boxes of these pills thé pain from 
which I suffered so much is .all gone, and I 
feel stronger and healthier than 1 did be
fore. This I owe to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I would strongly urge similar suf
ferers to give them a trial.”

Experience has proved Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to be without an equal as a blood 
builder and nerve restorer. It is this power 
of acting directly on the blood and nerves 
that enables these pills to cure such diseases 
as rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, locomo
tor ataxia, paralysis, and all the ordinary 

of the blood and nerves. These 
pills are sold by all dealers in medicine, or 
can he had by mail, postpaid, at 50c. a box, 
or six boxes for $2 50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

Henry Clews Reviews the Recent Tendetcies 
of the Market and Estimates the Prospects.
New York, Oct 5—Values on tihe stock 

exchange continue to exhibit a declining 
tendency. Sentiment has gradually lost 
its character and tihe extravagant expec
tations of three months ago are giving 
way to more rational opinions and actions. 
The present course of the market is no 
doubt very distasteful to those whose 
oversamgrane disposition have led them 
to unwise commitment on the long side. 
A good 'many reasons can be presented for 
this prolonged reaction, such as the con
dition of the money market, tihe injury to 
the : corn crop, labor agitations, and the 
shocks to confidence arising from the 
Northern Pacific deal, President McKin
ley’s death, as well as either unexpected 
events All of these have 'had their share 
in checking the boom of 1901, and every- 

knows that tihe reaction would have 
rapid and 'severe but for 

the resistance oif big interests which have 
used tiheir tremendous combined powers 
to check anything approaching panic. 
Natural forces, however, will in the end 
exert their sway, and back of the utfiu- 
ences on prices just referred to, it is plain 
that public opinion regarding the market 
has been very decidedly moulded by the 
fact that prices were unreasonably high 
from the investment standpoint ; also by a 
suspicion that the top wave of prosperity 
had been touched and that 'hereafter trade 
and industry must be expected to settle 
down to more normal conditions. Conser
vative men were justly apprehensive that, 
unless the pace was blackened, we should 
run into speculative and business excesses 
that would produce disastrous reactions. 
Deprived of tihe support of the investment 
and conservative classes, the market lost 
'its best foundation and easily succumbed 
to temporary influences and shocks. This 
turn in tihe condition of offairs 'happened 
to come at a time when 'the large railroad 
interests were carrying on the process of 
consolidation, whidli had been practically 
completed in the industrial world. These 
plans have, in the language of the street, 
been “held up;” not so niudh tiliat condi- 

, lions really prevent their final consumma
tion as that policy dictates their post
ponement until more favorable opportuni
ties are offered the speculation incidental 
to such movements. When tihe stock mar
ket is found to have touched bottom and 
the outlook improves, we may look for a 
resumption of these negotiations, and 
not before.

In many respects, it is fortunate that 
the market has been in control of strong 
hands. Losses have been gradual and more 

0 5 to 0 061 widely scattered than had the decline been
0 41 ^ 0 05 unrestrained and the market left to the
0 44 to 0,09 tender mercies of tilîe bears. The extent
0 15 to' 0 15 of the decline is perhaps greater than re-

Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 23 
Manitoba Patent*
Canadian High Grade Fam-

2
23 were4 4

ayadmit having 300 wounded. Apparently 
they lost more men than in any previous 
action of the year.

Six hundred men, under Emmet and 
Grobelaar, attacked Fort Prospect. They 
also suffered heavily. Sixty of their dead 
were found where they had been mowed 
down by a Maxim gun. At Fort I tala the 
British guns were pot out of action. The 
Boers have never hitherto displayed such 
reckless daring, rushing the British posts 
across the open ground, only to be beaten 
back. Major Chapman, commanding the 
British, seemed to bear a charmed life. 
General Kitchener has congratulated him. 
On Saturday the Boers captured a large 
British convoy. General Haanilton pursued 
and came into action with them, but no 
details of the fighting have bçen received 
though it is reported that the Boers were 
again punished.

The whole British garrison at Fort Itaia 
numbered only 300 men with two 15- 
pounders and a Maxim gun. An outpost 
of 80 men under Lieutenants Kane and 
Lefroy occupied the summit of the hill out 
of sight of the main camp, which was on 
the slope of the hill- About midnight 600 
Boers rushed the outpost. Their onslaught 
was so sudden and fierce that for 20 
minutes only bayonets were used. Over
whelming odds soon decided the possession 
of the outpost, 
dead. Lieutenant- Lefroy was severely 
wounded and the whole force was dis
abled. The main camp was thus reduced 
to 220 men. The Boers assailed it from 
all sides.

From about 1 a. m- throughout the re
mainder of the night and all the following 
day, the little garrison withstood them, 
until 7 o’clock in the evening, when the 
outlook seemed desperate. The British had 
been without water for many hours, the 

having cut off their supply, and 
their ammunition was fast failing. Then 
suddenly the Boers withdrew. Among 
the Boers killed were Generals Opperman 
and Schultz and Commandant Potgieter. 
According to a statement which reached 
Durban from N'Kandhla, whither the gar
rison withdrew its wounded, a British 
military surgeon, who ascended Itaia in 
the morning to attend the wounded there;, 
was immediately made prisoner by Boers, 
who compelled him to attend their wound-’ 
ed- The attack on Prospect seems to 
have been disastrous only to the Boers. 
The camp was well situated for defence, 
and although the garrison numbered only 
20 men with one Maxim, they withstood 
all attacks-

London, Oct. 5—The casualty list show* 
that the total British Josses in the attack 
on Col. Kekewirih’s camp at Moedwill, 
(were four officers killed and 23 wounded, 
and 51 men killed and 116 wottnded, num
bers much greeter than those Heretofore 
reported.

The Boers, under Belarey and Kemp, 
had 14 officers and 114 men wounded, af
ter two hours’ night fighting, when they 
were driven off.

The Boers, are reported to have been 
1,000 strong. Lord Kitchener says the 
British repelled the attack with great 
vigor. After the dose of tihe fighting Col. 
Kekewioh was slightly wounded in two 
places. The wounded were taken to Rus- 
tenburg, half way between Propria and 
Unie king.

A mixed column under Gen. Kitchener, 
Lord Kitchener’s brother, has been sent, 
presumably to relieve Natal from Com
mandant General Botha’s forces It has 
reached Vryheid. The casualty list shows 
that in the fighting alt Caledon river, last 
Friday, Col. Plummer lost two officers 
billed and 10 men killed and wounded.

Preparations are being made to replace 
Lord Kitchener’s exhausted men by fresh 
drafts An order has been issued render
ing it impossible to obtain discharge, by 
purchase, from any of tihe army reserves, 
sections of which ere being prepared for 
mobilization.

There is further evidence of tihe seri
ousness of the situation in Gape Colon;,.

Among tihe Boers killed at Moedwill was 
Commandant Mbbias Boshof, a well-known 
leader. Kemp’s scouts picked up the body. 
Most of tihe others killed were foreigners.

Pretoria, Oct. 3—Dr. Brockman, lately, 
convicted of treason, was shot yesterday. 
He was a former partner of Dr. Krause, 
ex-governor of Johannesburg, recently ar
rested in London. Further arrests on 
treason Charges have been made at Johan
nesburg.

Durban, Oct. 5—The Boer attacks on 
Fort Itaia and Fort Prospect in Zululand 
prove to have been far bigger engagements 
than they were at first reported- General 
Botha’s full force of 4,000 took part in 
them. The British fought magnificently 
for 19 hours, while the Boer* fought fear
lessly and desperately. They gained the 
summit of Itaia repeatedly, but were re
pelled each time. It was probably the 
new* that General Bruce Hamilton was 
approaching that caused a cessation of the 
lighting. The Boers suffered heavily. 
Three hundred and thirty-two of their 
dead were found, andr, m addition, they 
carried off a number of their killed. They

Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard

3
4
4

SALT.
Liverpool, sack or store 0 65 to 0 65

1 00 to 1 00
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled
SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

review.
15 Framing New Fishery Regulations.THE ENGLISH TIMBER MARKET.
22 28.—The Timber TradesLondon, Sept.

Journal of this date says:
As indicating the continued strength of the 

spruce market, we may say that a large 
steamer from St. John has been sold at £6 
12s 6d. c. i. f. to a Bristol Channel port; 
wo believe Sharpness.

Among the goods which in point of value 
and quantity occupy a low position, rela
tively, in the import list, birch deals shipped 
from the ports of Now Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia command a fair share of patronage, 
especially on the West Coast. The ready 
manner in which the wood takes stains and 
can be polished, renders it a favorite ma
terial with the manufacturers of cheap furn
iture, the quantities used in this way being 
really remarkable. The advanced prices, 
wihich we must confess we are glali to see 
ruling for native hardwoods, has again 
brought imported birch deals into use for 
tinplate boxes. It is one of the most difficult 
woods to store, and if not properly slicked 
soon becomes doated. Supplies come for
ward very irregularly prices being general
ly a few shillings per standard over spruce. 
In manufacturing, shippers would do beter 
if a larger proportion was cut lo 6in. and 
2% in. thick. Moreover, it should be re
membered that beech

18 Ottawa, Oct. 4—(Special)—The fisheries 
department is framing regulations for 
tection of claims in Canadian waters .... 
much the same lines as prevail in the 
case of

18 pro-
one
been much more Oil

, Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
doz.

Oak Brand
oysters. It is likely that a close 

season will be enforce* and a size limit 
insisted upon. It is only within a com- 
paratively recent period, however, that "N* 
the Canadian fishermen have awakened 
to a realization of the commercial import
ance of the clam fishery and are asking 
tlho department to take steps for its 
tection. ft is in furtherance of this 
plication that regulations are 
■drawn up.

3 00 to 3 00 diseases
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per

doz.
Shamrock 
Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.

Gross.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
TEAS.

Ceylon X
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cut, 60 dz, A 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OANUM
English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No. 
1 B. B. per 100 lbs. 
Yellow paint
Black -----
Pritty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchor*, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging chain», per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb.

Ont.
pro-

British Army Affairs Not Satisfactory.
London, Oct. 4—“In spite of the pledges 

of the government, the whole army ma
chine is to be hauled back as soon as it 
may be, to the old ruts of importance, 
pretense and collapse,” writes Rudyard 
Kipling, in a striking letter to the Spec
tator, upon the appointment of Sir lled- 
vers Buffer and- Sir Evelyn Wood to com
mand army corps.

The Spectator, although among the most 
cautious of tlie government’s supporters, 
comes out boldly, not only with the de
claration that' the appointments of Gen
erals Huiler and Wood are absurd, but 
also with a demand that Lord Kitchener 
be recalled. This demand is nicely but 
unmistakably worded.

ap-
Qow being0 37 to 0 40

0 11 to 0 11

PNEUMONIALieutenant Kane fell

is not bircli, and al
though in appearance not dissimilar, buyers 
object.

Yellow pine lots and some spruce battens 
from Mi rami chi and elsewhere hardly need 
"commenting on; prices read low’, but first 
pine, 9 to lil feet, at £19 6s. in the Mill wall 
Dock, is not particularly cheap. The ash 
planks and boards, rather a novelty in this 
market, we consider realised very fair prices, 
and the same with the timber lots. The 3x7 
un sorted spruce at £<> 5s. were too low, but 
public sale prices of Canadian whitewood 
lately have been quite out of harmony with 
the outside market, principally owing to the 
inferiority of the goods quitted under the 
hammer.

leaves the lungs weak and 
opens the door for the germs 
of Consumption, 
wait until they get in, and 
you begin to cough. Close 
the door at once by healing 
the inflammation.

Don’t

Boers

Doctor of Sacred Theology.
Zanesville, O. Oct. 6—The degree of 

doctor of sacred theology was conferred 
on Very Rev. L. F. Kearney, provincial 
of the Dominican order, the third man in 
America to receive this degree. The oth
ers were Dr. Higgins, of Connecticut, and 
Dr. Kennedy, of Somerset, Ohio.

ScôlR&muCkcm.A New Brunswick Couple.
Scituate, Sept. 28.—There was a quiet wed

ding at the residence of George K. Macaulay, 
Scituate, Mass. j Wednesday evening, the con
tracting parties being Louis R. Warwick 
and Miss Rae;C. Patterson, of Boston. The 
wedding took.' place in the open air, under 
a beautiful arch of evergreens and cut flow
ers. Rev. Ay J. McKinnon, of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian/ church, Boston, officiating. 
Among the/presents was $100 in gold from 
employes df the Crawford house, Boston, 
where the/groom is steward.

ck is a native of St, John and 
hla bride ibelongs to Sussex,

makes the lungs germ- 
proof; it heals the inflam
mation and closes the doors. 
It builds up and strength 
the entire system with 
wonderful rapidity.

SCOTT

6 87 to 7 10
6 50 to 7 75
7 50 to 8 00 
0 2i to 0 03 ens100 New Brunswickers.

Quebec, Oct. 4.—(Special)—About 100 young 
men from the county of Gloucester, N. B., 
passed through Levis today en route for the 
woods in the rear of Three Rivers to work 
for the winter cutting pulpwood.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 9,1901.I

I

THE MAGIC FLUTE.Ward's Creek, died Wednesday and was bur
ned today at 11 o’clock in the Roman 
Catholic cemetery. He was 71 years of age.

Mrs. Doherty, of Waterford, widow of John 
Doherty, was Interred at the same time and 
place. She was 70 years of aze.

Mrs. Law, of Pioadilly, widow of David 
Law, died on Thursday, aged 93 years.

Jotfn Mills, of 'Markhamville, died Oct. 1, 
and was buried on Thursday from the house

„„„ Unhoi-t Mille .Ho woe Rfi VAars of

THE CHILDREN S FAVORITE !R.RIAGES. Salmon River, «N S; Rœeneath, from Glou-
Sld-^SLmrs Catalone, for Louisburg, C B; 

Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; Cumberland, 
for Portland, Eastport and St John; echrs 
Howard, for St Pierre, Mlq; North America, 
for Bridgewater and Petit Riviere, N S; Geo 
M Warner, for Port Gilbert, N S; Native 
American, for Calais; Jennie C, for St John.

City Island, Oct 4—Bound south, brig Ali- 
lea, from Hillsboro for Hoboken ; sohrs Prls- 
ci.la, from St John via Pawtucket; Carrie 
C Ware, from Calais.

Bound East—Barque Hornet, from New 
York for Yarmouth, N S.

Cape Spartel, Oct 4.—Based, barque Cog
na ti, from Bathurst for Marseilles.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Oct 3.—AKI, 
brig L G Crosby, from St John for New 
York; sclirs Frank L P, from London for 
Sagway, N B; Wm L EH kins, from Port 
Reading for Yarmouth. Me.

Flushing, Sept 13—Sid, bqetn Hector, Mor
rell, for Sydney.

Hyannis, Mass, Oct 4.—Ard, schr D K Ad
din, from Yarmouth for New York; Hazel 
Dell, from Port Reading for Ellsworth and 
sailed.

Las Palmas, Sept 26—Ard, barque Jacob 
Hauers, from Newcastle, Ni B; Sept 28, echr 
Charlevoix, Taylor, from Quebec.

New York, Got 4—Cld, barque Trinidad, for 
Auckland; schrs Theta, for Cheverie, N S; 
Biomidon, for Hantsport, N S.

Anchored in lower bay, Oct 2—Schr Sebago, 
for Washington, D C.

Oporto, Sept 27—Ard, schr 
Olsen, from St John's, Nfld.

Perth Amboy, Oct 2—Ar<l, schr El wood Bur
ton, Wasson, from New York.

SJd 2nd—Schr Wm Jones, McLean, for Bos-

PATTERSON—At Scituate, on 
the Rev. A. J. McKinnon, Louis 

of St. John, N. B., to Rae C. 
of Sussex, N. B. By Amy F. Cackett.

from the house 
of his son, Robert Mills. He was 86 years of 

Rev. Mr. Hublcy conducted the ser-DEATHS. He sprang np and cried, “Is this how you 
love your Princess? < "ward ! you can bat 
die, as she surely will no if you do not res
cue her.”

His eyes flashed and he looked brave 
once more as he turned to the monster with 
defiance. And then he fancied it did not 
look quite so big.

“E.ther I get past you, or you shall kill 
me,” he shouted.

As he said that the monster certainly be-

vices. Once upon a time (that always means a 
very long time ago) there lived some people 
who ought to have b'x-n very, very happy. 
They had everything to make them glad 
and joyful—a lovely, emil'ng country with 
an abundance of fruit and flowers, riih 
houses a. d raiinui l, and beautiful children. 
Yet they were always mourning and always 
sad, for there was an awful curse over their

ELL—At her late residence, corner 
on aud Peel streets, in this city, on 
inrt, Maria Stein, wife of Dr. George 4 lhfries B Harrison

Ei edericton, Oct. 5—(Special)—Charles 
11. Harrison, one of the most highly es
teemed residents of Sunbury county, died “ 
at his home at -Uuugervillc yesterday af
ternoon. He had been a sufferer from 
kidney disease for over three years, but 
heart failure was the cause of his -death. 
Hew as 77 years of age, and is survived 
by five sons and three daughters. The 
sons are: Frank L., of St. John; Arthur 
and Jeremiah, of' Chicago; Frederick, of 
Ureat Falls, Montana, and Harry, at 
home. The daughters arc Mrs. Thomas, 
wife of liev. 13. H. Thomas, of Dorches
ter; Mrs. A. 11. Miles and Miss Mamie 
Harrison, of Maugerville. He also leaves 
three brothers—Hon. Archibald, of Maug 
crvillo, and Jeremiah, of St. John, and 
one sister, Mrs. Whitehead Barker, ol 
Sheffield.

Deceased belonged to an old and re
spected Sunbury family. His father was 
l he late tion. Charles Harrison, who rep
resented the county in the legislature for 

The son took an active in-

r=^~t
4kl,!>-

§5SHIP NEVVb.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

t 'mi [in 7d land.
In the very midst of the country was a 

huge, black forest, in the middle of the for
est was a great castle, and inside the castle 
dwelt an ogre who had a dreadful power 

them. Whenever he came amongst

Friday, Oct. 4 
n»r Ella, 916, Lund, from Sydney, K P & 
F Starr, coal.
nir St. Croix, Pike, from Boston, W G 
, mdse and passengers.

'•hr Lewanika, z98, Williams, from Perth 
boy, R c Elkin, coal.
>astwise—tichrs Trilby, 31, McDonald, 
11 Westport; Hortensia, 161, Cole, from 
n River Ilebert for New York; 
atport, 48, Powell, from Westport, Serena 
2S. Lewis, from Point Wolfe.

Saturday, .Oct. 5.
tmr Cumberland, 896, Allen, from Boston 

Portland and Eastport, W G Lee, mdse 
Passengers.

hr Valetia, 99, Cameron, Boeton, master,

"hr Stephen Bennett (Am), 199, Gloss, 
n Boston, R C Elkin, bel.
'ostwise—Schrs Glide, 80, Black, from 
le Hiver; Buda, 20, Stuart, from Beaver 
hor; Margaret, 49, Bezanson, from Wind- 
Effort, F»:;. Milner, from Annapolis; Lillie 

•• Paul, from Beaver Harbor; tug Spring- 
wlth bargee Nos 2 aud 5, from Parrs-

? t y da v, ?
hr Stella Maud, 121. Mille*-, from western 
• ^ C Scott, bal.
as-wise—-Fchrs John & Frank, from Al- 
A L B, (new), from Digby; Mabel, from 
viUe: Maudie, from Port Lawrence ; Ef- 
n*w), from Annapolis; Murray B (new), 

argaretville; L M Ellis, from West-

Monday, Oct 7.
twise—6tmr Flushing, 174, Ferris, from 
btllo; schrs Beulah, 81, Ells, ' from 
John & Frank, 56, Teare, from Alma; 
'd Norman, 31, Trask, from Sandy 
’attie, 38. Parks, from Port George; 
7, Spicer, from HarborvfBe; Ida M, 
\ from River Hebert; Enau Burritt, 

Wolfville; Westfield, 72, Stewart, 
pie River; Nina Blanche, 30, Crock- 

Frcoport; Gipsy, 32, Ogilvie, from 
o; On Time. 19, Guthrie, from Sandy 
elyn. 69, Tufts, from Apple River; 
22, Bent, from Digby; 'Maudie, 25, 

from Port Lome.

Cleared.

/
came smaller.

Boldheart grasped his sword and ran to
wards the dragon, and at every step he 
took the monster became smaller and small
er and smaller, until at last, when Boldheart 

quite near it and struck at it with his

Kv
£=

-

m
over
them he played some wonderful muiic on a 
lints, and as soon as he piped all the people 
.,f the country became as stone, unable to

was
sword, the beast had beoome ao tiny that 
he had not the heart to kill it. So he walk
ed by it and entered the great dark forest.

After he had gone a few yards everything 
became black, blacker even than the dark
est night or a blackbird’s wing. The Prince 
could find no path, and at every step he 
stumbled and bruised himself against the 
trees and tore himself amongst the thickly- 
tangled brambles. The more he tried to 
pass, the closer the brambles twined round 
his feet. He struggled and struggled, but

Golden Hind, :5S(■ - il
move hand or foot.

But if the ogre beckoned to any of them 
they had to follow him. They could not 

his finger pointed
MIFF{

Portland, Oct 4—Cld, stmr Ottoman, for 
Liverpool; schrs Dido, for Musquodoboit, N

Shanghai, Oct 1—Ard,ship Owenee, Burohell, 
from New York.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 4—Ard and sailed, 
sclirs Harvard H Havey, from New Haven 
for St John ; Grace Darling, from Stamford, 
Conn, for Five Islande, N S.

Ard, schrs Frank W, from New London for 
Port Johnson

1 •y'l '• ^ help doing so; as soon 
Lhe way they moved towards him as it' drawn 
by cords. Whoever followed him went into 
his castle and was never heard of any more.

And so these people who ought to have 
'teen so happy were alwajVsad, for the ogre 
had lured away many of their most beauti-

as
'i-

many years.
Iciest in public affairs, and after serving 
his parish at municipal -board, was in 1890 
electod to the legislature as a government 

He. represented Sunbury

HAWKER’S NERVE [AND STOMACH TONIC, 
HAWKER’S LIVER PILLS,

<
z

dupporter.
county until 1899, when failing health com
pelled him to retire. He proved himself a 
most useful member, and enjoyed the re
spect of both sides of the house. He was 
a staunch Liberal and great admirer of 
Hon. A. G. Blair, liis popularity in the 
county was very great, and his death will 
tie mourned by a large circle of friend», 
ilis wife, who died some years ago, was 
Mias Charlotte Miles, sister-in-law of the 
late Rev. George F. -Miles, Baptist clergy
man, of Amherst." The funeral will take 
place Tuesday, with services at the Con
gregational church.

Saokville Madagascar, from 
for Lubec; Viola May, from Bayone for

Passed—Schrs Frederick Rocssner, from 
Philadelphia for Camden ; Wm L Elkins and 
Wm Jones, from Port Reading for Yarmouth.

Boothbay, Oct 6—Ard, schrs Fannie and 
Nellie Waters, from St John.

Bordeaux, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Briardene, from 
Tusk et Wedge, N S.

Baltimore, Aid., Oct 5—Below, schr Robert 
Graham Dun, from Hjllaboro.

Boston, Oct 5—Ard, stmrs Ultonia, from 
Liverpool via Queenstown Boston, from 
Yarmouth; State of Maine, from St John; 
Mystic, from Louisburg, C B; schrs Utility, 
Inora Stonehaven, N B; Arthur, from Paspe- 
biac, P Q; R Carson, from Quaco; Race 
Horse, from "Weymouth, N S.

Sid—Stmrs Sagamore, for Liverpool ; Li
vonia, for Glasgow ; Yarmouth, for Halifax; 
schrs F Richard, for Metegban ; Evolution, 
for St John; Cprinto, for Yarmouth; Wal- 
lula, for St John; Roseneath, for Northeast 
Harbor and Bridgewater, N S; Hairy Morris, 
for Quaco.

Ard 6—Stmrs St Croix, from St John; 
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth ; eohrs South
ern Cross, from Walton ; Donzella, from Port 
G reville, N S; Levose, from Bellevue Cove;
F & E Givan, from Musquash ; Josephine, 
from Bear River.

Old—Stmrs Turcoma, for Liverpool, Eng; 
Virginian, for London; Boston, for Yar
mouth ; Mystic, for Louisburg, C B; schr 
Florence Le land, for Apple River.

City Island, Oct 5—(Bound south, brig L G 
Crosby, from St John; schrs Silver Spray, 
from Advocate, N S; Delta, from Cheverie,
N 8; I N Parker, from St John.

Oct 6—Bound east, barque Trinidad, from 
New York for Auckland (came to anchor).

New York, Oct 5—Ard, schr Ravola, from 
Perth Amboy for iSt John.

Old—Schr Priscilla, from St John.
Oct 6—Ard, stmrs City of Rome, from Glas

gow and Moville; Umbria, from Liverpool 
and Queenstown.

New London, Corn, Oct 6—61d, schr Sam 
Slick, from New York for Narragansett 
Pier.

Salem, Mass, Oct 5—Ard schrs Swallow 
from St John f o; H A Holder from St John 
f o; F & E Givan, from Musquash f o.

Portland, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Vancouver, from 
Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven. Oct 6—Ard, schrs D W 
B, from New Bedford lor 8t John; Viola, 
from Edgewater for St John.

Sid—Scnr Ayr.
Passed—Barquentine Hornet, from Edge- 

water for Yarmouth N 8; schrs El wood Bur
ton, from St George S I, for St John; M D 
S, from Elizabethport for Windsor; ïîewa, 
and Arthur M Gibson, from St John for Now 
York.

Oct 6—Ard,
Eddy ville for 
River ofr St John Bonnie Doon, from Fliza- 
bethport for St John; Ravoia, from New 
York for St lohn: Orozimoo, and Sarah 

n, from New London, for St John. Eri 
Dexter,

for New York ; Ernest T Lee, from Calais for 
New York; Goldseeker, from Boston for New 
York; Wm Marshall, from St John for Phila
delphia.

Passed—Schrs Mol lie Rhodes, from Nova 
Scotia for New York; Walter Miller, from 
St John for New York; NclMc Eaton from 
Calais for Warren R I; Schr Annie M Allen, 
from Hillsboro lor Newark, loat foresail dur
ing heavy northerly squall between Cape 
Pogue and Blast Chop at noon today. Pro
cured another sail here and will proceed.

Philadelphia, Oct 6—Ard, schr Edward W 
Perry, from St John.

Antwerp, Oct 6—Ard, barque Aotaeon, from 
Halifax.

Baltimore, Md, Oct 7—Ard, schr Robert 
Graham Dun, from Hillsboro, N B.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 2—Ard, schr Major 
Pickunds, Holden, from Yarmouth, N S.

Boston, Oct 7—Ard, stmr Olivette, from 
Halifax; sc-hrs Pandora Flash, and Progress, 
all from St John; Gazelle, from Port Gilbert, 
N S.

Sid—Stmr St Croix, for St John; State of 
Maine, for St John.

Boothbay, Oct 7—Sid, sehr Portland Packet, 
for Eastport.

City Island, Oct 5—Sid, schrs Theta, for 
Cheverie; Biomidon, for Hantsport; Ravola, 
for iSt John; L A Plummer, for Eddy ville; 
Georgia, for eastern port.

Dutch Island Harbor. R I, Oct 7—Ard, schr 
Hattie E King, from St John and sailed.

Eastport, Oct 7—Ard, schr Porpoiise, from 
St John.

Hyannis, Mass, Oct 7—Ard, schrs Harvard 
H Havey, for St John; Addle Fuller, bound 
east.

Herta,Azores. Oct. 6—Ard, schr Wentworth, 
Fitzpatrick, from Youghal for Sydney.

New York, Oct 7—Cld, barque Glenrosa, for 
Yarmouth, N S; schr Abbie & Eva Hooper, 
for St John; Quetay, for St John.

New 'Bedford, Mass, Oct 7—Ard, schr Alice 
Maud, from St John; W H Perkins, from 
Calais.

Perth Amboy, Oct 7—fil'd, schr Ravola, for 
St John.

Portsmouth, Oct 7—Ard, schrs G Walter 
Scott, from Boston for St John; Rowena, 
from Boston for Cape Porpoise.

Portland, Oct 7-^Cld, schr Arthur C Wade, 
for Barbados.

Philadelphia, Oct 7—Cld, barque E C Mo- 
watt, for Portland.

Reedy Island, Oct 7—Passed up, schr Eliza 
S Politer, from Calais t for Philadelphia.

Salem, Mass, Oct 7-----'And and aid,schr
Edith aud May, from Cohasset for Calais.

Ard—schrs Sadie & Lillie, from Calais for 
Chatham Jennie C, from Boston for St John; 
Wallula, from Boston for St John; Wellman 
Hall, from Advocate! N S, for Providence.

Washington, Oct 7—Ard, schr Manuel R 
Cuzà. from St John.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 7—Ard, schrs Adeline, 
from Port Reading for 6>t John ; Priscilla, 
from New York for St John; Sam Slick, from 
New London, for Sackville.

Sid—Schrs Erie, William Marshall, A P 
Emerson and Thomas B Reed.

Passed—Schrs Annie A Booth and J B Van- 
dusen, from St John for New York; Choslie, 
from Windsor for New York ; E II Foster,

. M : mW
ful maidens.

As soon as the music passed out of their 
hearing anyone was free to follow; but no
body had ever been brave enough to do so, 
tor at the entrance to the forest which sur
rounded the castle an awful monster with 
many heads and eyes of fire was stationed.

Tradition said that if you succeeded in 
passing it you only lost your life in the 
forest, which was pitch dark, for the trees 
closed up and crushed you as you tried to 

And, even if you did get past the

» could not move, .
Boldheart felt that he would never reach 

the castle and his Princess at this pace. He 
must think of a better way. As soon as he 
thought a thought the whole wood became 
quite light and the brambles cleared before 
him. You see, it was one of those bright, 
luminous thoughts, and they do light up 
tangled ways, 
thought and thought, until a clear, straight 
path was before him, which he hoped would 
lead to the castle. He went quickly along 
it, sword in hand, so as to be strong against 
sudden danger.

As he strode along a sweet fragrance filled 
the air. The path led on and on; and lhe 
farther he went the more soent-laden ba

the atmosphere, until at last he reach-

THE GREAT 
1NVIGORATOR.

THE GREAT 
LIVER REGULAT,R.

H. A. McKEOWN, M. P. P, St. John, E. L. RISING, ESQ., of the well-known

*• =■' rs TT"ri"stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu Nerve’ and lStomacn Toaic ia my family

Boldheart rejoiced and

pass.
dragon and through the forest, the castle 

guarded by bad spirits who would not 
let you enter. These dangers took away all 
the courage of the people, and they did 
thing but weep for those taken from them.

Ruling over this land was a lovely Prin
cess called Valette, whose father and mother 
had died when she was quite young. And 
as the years went by she grew more and 

beautiful, and the people loved her

Charles Currie.
Bristol, Garleton Co., Oct. 5—Mr. Rich

ard Currie, of Bath, lias received word ol 
the death of his youngest son, Charles Cur
rie, who went west on the harvest ex
cursion in August. Hejvas about 17 years 
old, and was a brother to Mr. George W. 
Currie, of the Oak Hall, St. John. Ty
phoid -fever was the cause of his death.

Mrs. A. F. Bentley.
Chatham, N. B-, Oct. 6—(Special)—Mrs. 

Bentley, wife of A. F. Bentley, died on 
Saturday night at Blink Bonnie, after a 
lingering illness. Mr. Bentley purchased 
George Vaughan’s mill at Loggieville last 
■spring, and Mrs- Bentley and family, a 
son and two daughters, moved here from 
St. Martins early in the summer.

and Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I ever 
used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an ex
cellent liver regulator.”

for five years, and consider it has no equa. 
as a blood-builder and appetizer. It was 
especially beneficial to my children after 
an attack of fever.”

was

no-Friday, Oct 4 
te of Maine, Thoanpeon, for Boe-
Lee.
nheinla, BertoloWa, for Buenos 
lushing & Co.
rtensia, Coll, from River Hebert 
York.

X Fownes, Wand, for Vineyard 
Randolph & Baker.
Gates, Lunn, fof Bridgeport, A

Howker's' Liver 
Pills, 25 cts.

Nerve and Stomach
Tonic, 50 cts.

came 
ed a lovely scene.

Before him lay a beautiful bine lake with 
the most wonderful flowers growing every
where out of it, and right in the middle rose 
the gabled and turreted castle, looking a 
mighty stronghold as the sun shone upon It,

Boldheart paused to admire the eeene and 
to inhale the languorous perfume in the air. 
He had never seen flowers growing out of 
the water like that before, and they were 
such wonderful flowers too, all of them be
ing nearly as tall aa he was. They all bad 
their heads bent one way, as if asleep or 
listening to something.

He put out his hand to bend one towards 
him, so as to find out if the fragrance came 
fiom them. To his astonishment, instead 
of meeting the soft yielding stem of a flowqr, 
his fingers felt a hard substance like wood, 
which resisted all his efforts to try and

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD., ST. JOHN,
Sole proprietors for the famous Hawker Remedies. more

very much, but were always afraid that she 
might be taken from them by the dreadful

Co.
-Scars Aima, Day, for Quaco; 

Benton. Mitchell, for Weymouth; 
Apt, for Annapolis; Packet, Geener, 

ritigetown; Trilby, McDormand, for 
ort; stmrs Serena E, Lewiq, for Apple 

r; Westport, Powell, for Westport.
Saturday, Oct. 5.

.r Annie Laura, Palmer, for Boston,Stet- 
Cutlor & Co.
r Speedwell. MoAIoney, for Beverly, 
*n. Cutler & Co.
r Sower, Fardie, for Fair Haven via 
rd. Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
stwise—Schrs Citizen, Woodworth, for 

Buda, Stuart, for Bear River; 
r, Willegar, for Parrs-boro; See, Queen, 
c, for Windsor; Gazelle, Whidden, for 
nd; Bay Queen, Morris, for Advocate ; 
Canning, for Parrsboro; Wanitia, Apt, 
inapolis.

HAWKER’S TOLU WILL CURE ANY COLD OR COUGH.
ogre.

Villette had recently been betrothed to » 
Prince named Boldheart, who lived in an
other country a long way off. The people 
loved him, too, and when he married Vill- 
„tte they were to be crowned King and

Jessie, 25, Spicer, for Ilarborville, Oct 10th, 
at South wharf.

Jessie, 74, Christopher, for Grindstone Island, 
Harvey and Albert, at Hare’s slipp, Oct 
9th.

John & Frank, 05, Hare, for Alma, at Hare’s 
slip Oct 9th

Joli et te, 05, Fowler, or Washademoak Lake, 
At Gibbon’s wharf, ready.

Leonard Parker, 246, Hogan, York Point slip.
Lewaniika, 298, Williams, at York Point slip.
Lillie L, 40, for Grand Lake, at South Rod

ney wharf, ready.
L M Ellis, 34, Lent, for Brier Island, Oct 9. 

at Walker’s slip.
Ladytmilh, 30, \oung, Boavcr Harbor, ready.
Maudie, 25, Beardsley, for Port Lawrence, 

Oct 10th, at South Market wharf.
Mabel, 56, Cohen, for Sackville, Oot 8Uh, at 

South wharf.
Murray B, 43. Baker, for Margarets ville, at 

South wharf, Oot 10th.
Maitland, 44, Hatfield, for Wolfville, at 

North wharf, ready.
Margaret, 49, Bezansan, for Windsor, Oct 9lh. 

at Thorne’s slip.
On Time, 20, Guthrie, for Sandy Cove, Oct 

9th. at Dunn’s *Mp.
Ocean Bird, 23, Ray, for Margaretvill®, at 

South Market wharf, ready.
Rex, 69, Sweet, for Quaco, at North Market 

wharf, Oct. 8th.
Serene. 63, Lyons, for Parrsboro, Oct 7, at 

at North wharf.
Seattle, 75, Fanjoy, at -North Market wharf, 

for Hillsboro, Oct 6th.
Selina, 61, Priddle, for Quaco, a-t Hare’s slip,

Temple Bar, 44, Bent, for Bridgetown, ready, 
at South wharf.

Stella Maud, 99, Miller, 
une.

Valet ta, 99, Cameron, at Turnbull’s slip. une.
Wcvst.field, SO, Stewart, for Alma, at C P R 

wharf, une. _______

from St John for Faiir Haven (tore foresail) ; 
Swallow, from St John for Providence; Helen 
E Pierce, from Calais for Pawtucket ; J Ken
nedy, from Calais bound east.

William Tierney, Dartmouth.
Halifax, Oct. 6—(Special)—lhe death 

occurred today of William Tierney, slui 
caulker, of Dartmouth. Hè leaves a 
grown-up family, one son, tieorge, being 
in South Africa, having gone there with 
the second contingent and remained.

SPOKEN.

Barque Altona. from Bridgewater, N S, for 
Buenos Ayres, Sept 21, lait 7, long 25.

Queen.
Boldheart left hie country so as to stay 

Villette and watch over her. He would 
let her go outside the palace grounds,

near
never
for he feared that the ogre might see her, 
md he had sworn that if ever she was lured 
.*way to the castle he would brave all the 
dangers and attempt to rescue her. But the 
people only smiled and prayed that he might 
not be put to the t^st, for many of them 
had sworn the same vow, hut no one had

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Oruro, ffom Bermuda, Oct 6.
Loyalist, from London via HaBax, Oct. 
Leuclra, from East London, Sept 12. 
Vermont, at Philadelphia, Sept, 11.
Baron Fairlie, at Boston, Oct 3.
St Nicholas, at Sunderland, Aug 29.
Olaf Kyree, at Queenstown, Oct 1.

Ships.

Creedmore, from Rdo Janeiro, Sept. 25. 

Barques.

Culdoon, from Drogheda via Sydney, Sept 25. 
Angel, from Havre, Aug 3.
Wildwood, Port Elizabeth, Aug 12, passed 

St Helena, Sept 25.
Hector, at Antwerp, Aug 25.
Fede, at Azores port, leaking, Oct 1.

Brigantines.

Alice Bradshaw, from Brunswick, Sept 30. 
Lydia Cardell, from Nassau, Sept 7.

Monday, Oct. 7.
• Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, W G

George Sparks.
Unique, Bjornness, for Glasgow, W M

Garfield White, Matthews, for Vine- 
la ven t o—loaded at Point Wolfe. 

Jennie Palmer, Palmer, for Boston,
. Cutler & Co. 
wise—Schrs Maudie,
>rne barge No 2, Salter, for Parrs- 

ebr Annie Blanche, Randall, for Parrs- 
Marys\ille. White, for Harvey; Nina 

lie, Crocker, for Freeport; Lillian E, 
for Beaver Harbor; Glide, Black, for

Bristol, Curleton Co., Oct. 5—Mr. George 
Sparks, of this village, died Thursday at 
the Provincial Lunâtic Asylum, where lie 
had been, since J une. He was a well- 
known farmer and leaves a wife and four 
children. The remains will be brought 
heme for burial.

bend it.
Then Boldheart knew that the gentle 

Howi rs heard the cruel music and he pitied 
them, and was glad to think that he was 
strong against it. The thought of the music 
reminded him of his Princess whom he had 
forgotten fur a moment. He told himself 
that ho must not tarry, but he felt strange- * 
ly tired and sleepy.

He walked round and round the lake, 
trying to find a way across, but no way 
could he find. Then he prepared to swim 
to the castle and leapt into the water. But 
when he tried to swim he found that he 
could not move his limbs. The water 
seemed so heavy, and although he tried 
hard to keep above it he was linking fast 
and the heavy fragrance was taking away 
his senses.

He roused himself to another effort, and 
with much difficulty he struggled hack to 
the bank. When he recovered his strength 
and his sentes lie found that the lake throw 
off the perfume and stifled him. —

Boldheart tried to think how to cross the 
lake by cutting down the flowers and float 

Hediew out his sword and slashed

echrs L A Plummer, from 
Portland; Genestia from FallBeardsley, for

ever passed the tenible dragvn at the en 
rance to the forest.

One day, after he bad been out hunting 
as Boldheart was getting near the palace he 
heard the dreaded music and at onfce became 
as if chained to the earth. His h< art sank 
within him, for the music came from the 
palace, and & moment afterwards lie saw his 
lovely Princess being led away to her awful 
doom. For everyone was quite sure that 
the fate of those who went within the castle 
must be awful. II:s rage aud horror were 
useless, as he could neither mo>c nor speak.

As soon as U e music had passed away ard 
he was free he rushed to the palace to pre
pare to keep his vow and endeavor to rescue 
his beloved Princess. The people all flocked 
around hihi to try to dissuade him by tell
ing him that they would not only lose their 
Princess, but him also. They begged him 
to listen to them and to stay and rule over 
them. But he would not listen; he could 
not live without his beautiful Princess, he

Eaito
and A P Emerson, from St JohnI V Lt.-Col. J. A. L. Strathy.

Montreal, Oct. 7—(iSpeoial)—Lieut. Col- 
J- A. L- Strathy, formerly commanding 
officer of the Fifth Royal Scots, died to
day. He was for many years manager ol 
the Montreal Trust and Deposit Company, 
but retired some time ago on account of ill 
health. He since kept a stable of racing 
horses, was a member of. the Hunt Club, 
and known as one of the most daring fol
lowers of the hounds. Some years ago 
Col- Strathy came into prominence through 
a controversy with Major General Gas
coigne, then commanding officer of the 
Canadian militia- Both officers published 
statements of their cases, and soon after
wards Col- Strathy retired from his com
mand, retaining rank.

Sailed.
Saturday, Oct. 5.

: Euphcmla, Bertolotla, for Buenos 

Sunday, Oct. 6.
r St Bede, McPherson, for Oape Town, 

ir Evangeline, Wtlliame, for London via

CANADIAN PORTS.

noro, Oet 4—Ard, schr Ruth Robin- 
heal, from St John; Carolina Gray, 
se, from Rockland.
Solir Ann Louisa Lockwood, Hender- 
r Hoboken.
ix, Oct 4—Ard, stmr Grecian, from 
,ol via St Johns, Nfld; Clio, from 

schr Robert Ewing, from New

at Rankine’s wharf,

VESSELS IN PORT.
Name, Tonnage, Master’s Name, Port Bound 

For, Approximate Date of Sailing and 
Where Lying.

Steamers.

Aurora, 182, Ingcrsoll, Rankine’s wharf, re
pairing.

Cunaxa, 2045, Lockhart, for Cardiff. Oot- 19, 
at I C It wharf.

Ella (Nor), 916, Lund, Sydney, R P & W F 
Starr, coal, at Robertson’s wharf, ready. 

Flushing, 80, Farris, for Grand Manan, at 
Turnbull's wharf, Oct 9.

Huelva, 1691, Tweedie, for W C E. Oct 12, In 
stream.

Loango, 1934, Coles, for Liverpool, Oct 12, 
at C P It wharf.

Sellasia, 3473, Purdy, for Cape Town, Oot 15, 
at I C R wharf.

Teresa, 2381, for Liverpool, Oct 8, at C P It 
wharf.

Unique (Nor), 1298, Bjornness, for Glasgow,
C P R wharf.

Ships.

Hebe, (Aus), Martinolich, for Melbourne, 
Oct 20, at Custom House wharf.

Barques.

Dilbhur (Ital, 1221, Olivari, for Barcelona, 
Oot 30, at McLeod’s wharf.

Fa veil, 1216, Palmer, for Melbourne, Aus
tralia, Oct 10, atCPIt wharf.

Gregorio Padre, 1228, Capenio, for Melbourne, 
Australia, Oct 8, at C P R wharf. 

Hawkesbury (Ital), 1089, Mogana, for Eng- 
\ land, Oct 30, at McAvlty’s wharf.
Loreto (Swe), 616, Myrsten, for Canary Isl

ands, at Walker’s wharf.
Taurus, (Ital), 484, Olsen, for U K, Oct 20, 

at Walker’s wharf.
Proeperino. (Ital), 904. Zodaro,

Ayres, Nov 1, at McAvlty’s v

Schooners.

Abbie Ingarr^ (Am), 152, Tower, New Y'ork, at 
Lloyd s slip.

A L B, 30, Bent, for Digby, Oct 10, at South 
Market wharf.

Barge No 2, 433, Salter, for Parrsboro, at C 
P R slipp, ready.

Barge No 5, 443, Warnock, for Parrsboro, at 
CPU slip, Oct 9.

Bear River, 37, Woodworth, for Port George, 
at South Mark eft wTiarf, Oet 8.

Bay Queen, 31, Morris, for Advocate, ready, 
at North wharf.

Buda. 20, Stewart, for Black’s Harbor, ready, 
at South wharf.

Bess, 24, Murray, for St George, at Hare’s 
slip, Oct 9th.

Brisk, 20. Smith, for Advocate, Oot 10th, ait 
North Market wharf.

Canaria, (Am) 243, Darling, for Philadel
phia, Oct 12. at Indiantown.

Chas D Ilall. 375, Gray, for New York, Oct 
9, at Wiggins’ wharf.

Carrie BclT, 260, Gay ton, for New York, Oct 
15, at Indiantown.

Cora B, 98, Springer, at Cushing’s Mill, Oct

Dolphin, 36. Wilbur, for Waterside, Dunn’s 
slipp, ready.

Effort, 63, Milner, for Annapolis, at South 
Market wharf. Oot 11th.

Evelyn, 69, Tufts, for Apple Riveit 
K wharf, une. \

Elihu Burritt. 49. Spicer, for Woltyille, at 
North Market wharf, Oct 10th. V 

Fanny, Sypher, for Boston, at Cushing’s 
Mill. Oct SVh. TT B ,

Glide 80, Black, for Quaco, at HaroB slip, 
ready. b

Gazelle, 47. Wbidden. for Maitland, atWorth 
Market wharf, ready. Bfe

H B Homan, 29S, at Lower Cove slip, Stic. 
Hattie. 32, Clark, for Port George, ai j*th 

Market wharf, Oct 9. Wl
Helena M. 45, George, for WolfvUie^t 

Dunn’s slip, ready.

1! OBITUARY.I’
Oct 2—Cld, schr Gypsum Queen,tiror.

New York.
hai ham, Oct 5-Cld, schr McClure, for 

• w York.
lalifax, Oct 5—Ard, stmrs Tiber, from 
dney. to coal for Cuba: Olivette, from 

Vnarlottetown and Ila-wkesbury, and sailed 
for Boston; schr Admiral Dewey, from Glou
cester, Mass, for Western Banks (called for 
jve, and cleared).

('Id—Schr Scintilla, for Boston.
()Vt 6—Ard, stmrs Craigearn, from Ham- 

bur" via Barry, for Charleston, S C, short 
<,f coal; Indoficienter, from Hamburg for Port 
Koval, S C, short of 
Bos'on; schr Lillie, from New York.

Hillsboro, Oet. 5—Ard, schr John C Cot
ti ntflinm from Hopewell Cape^

Pld—Sohr Ruth Robinson, Tbeall, for New
^ Newcastle, Oct 5—Cld, barque Louise, for
1 *d fyst.

('hatham, Oct 7—Ard, stmr Salerno, from
Urampbe,,!ton, Oct 4—Ard, barque Dronning 

Me, Olsen, from Inverness, 
alifax, Oct 7—Ard, British cruisers Pallas, 

d Indefatigable, from Quobec; l 
vanuelinc. from St John: schr Mist. Davis, 

rom Straits via Oanso (50,000 pounds halibut) 
>r Gloucester, in for shelter arid cleared. 
sId—«Stmrs Orinoco, for Bermuda, Wind- 
•,rd Islands and Dcmerara ; Craigearn, for 
varlcston; Indefl cl enter, (Aus), for Port 
Vil S C; Yarmouth, for Hawkesbury and 
irlottetown ; Tiber, for Havana.

John H, Christie. William M. Birred.
Halifax, Oct. i—(Special)— John H. •j;rul.0j N S-- Oet. 7—(Special)—Wifliam

Christie, a prominent merdhant of Dig yj ]ii-m-el 1, retired merchant tailor, after 
Bras d’Or, C. B., dk«d today - several months intense suffering, passed

F.i*ederietx>n, N. B., Oct. 4—(opecmlJ away yesterday, in ithe 75th year of bis
Jdhn (lariable, accountant of trie iloyal jjL, yvag for many years ;in business
Bank here, received a itelegrain Uns ufkcr- in tllis town aruf gajLiiod a competence, 

announcing -tihe sudden death or -his
«aid. across.

them, and the flowers hied rich warm blood. 
A shudder went through him. Before l.e 
reached the llowtrs he slipped and fell. 
Every time he tried to rise it was the same. 
Then ho knew he had acted wrongly, and 
found that he had left the slippery place 
and was able to get to his feet. He could 
climb over the flowers, the stems were stiff 
and would bear him. So he removed his 
slippery boots and went from flower to 
flower until he reached the last one; tie 
jump down inlo the courtyard of the caetlo 
looked very deep. Boldheart lemembered 
the dragon. “This will never do ” he ex
claimed, and flung himself down from the

serras »? ïrtrrr.
figure around town, he will be greatly but his great dread was of the mystic music, 
missed by .the dldci- men with whom he Of what use was his good sword and all his 
would meet every day and discuf* tihe c)a if he ,hould hear that and be ren- 
current .news by the hour. He leaves has rles, ftmI‘unable to move? He
wiito ami Family -of grown up children. * , , , . . .
His funerail will be held tomorrow. rallied out of the palace so that lus imsgiv

ings should not make a coward of him.
Outside the people stopped him and 

brought to him a strange cld man who had 
asked to see the Prince. The old nr.un was 
all red—long red beard ami hair, rich ruddy 
skin, and long flowing red robes. He made 

, everything look quite bright aud cheerful. 
He said his name was Encourage, and that 
he had come from afar to try to help these 
people. He told Boldheart that he would 
give him a phial which contained a liquid, 
and if he was a really brave man it would 
make him impervious to the influence of thp 
music.
would he of no use to him whatever.

Boldheait asked him why he had not 
tpven this liquid to others, aud the old man 
replied sadly that he had given it to many, 
but that they must have been weak-hearted, 
because it had never done any of them any 
good. Boldheart took the phial gladly. 
Then the people sorrowfully wished him 
good-bye, but none dared to follow him.

When he reached the place where the 
dragon stood his heart sank, for the nion- 
*ter was truly terrible to look at with its 
many heads and flamiug eyes. He stepped 
back afraid, and as he did so the monster 
became bigger and fiercer than

Poor Boldheart felt that lie culd never 
kill that awful thing, so he sat down and 
looked at it and wept. The more he look
ed and wept the bigger and bigger grew the 
monster. It made
him, it only grew, and grew, and grew, In
coming more dreadful every moment, glow
ing with angry fire from every peint, so 
that Boldheart could feel the heat even from 
afar off, and snorting so loudly that it shook 
the earth on which the Prince stood.

At last Boldheart remembered‘his vow.

noon,
father, J. 11. Oluwtie. He left for home 
thici evening bo attend the funeral.coal; Yarmouth, from

ready, at Mrs. Beverly, Machias
■Mrs. E. W. EliMol/t and ‘Miss EH’iott

aftercalled to Movhias Friday 
by the death of the former’s sister, 

Airs. Beverly a wdow of one of bhe Soldier= 
of tlie American civil ■war. Mrs. Beverly 
had spent the winter with lier relatives 
here for several years, and her kindly, 
sympathetic disposition won her 
friends.

Miss Celia Leonard.
Truro, N. S., Oct. 7—(Special)—Ajv 

utilier death in tihe family of the laite John 
Leonard occurred today. The father passed 
away two years ago, the mother shortly 
followed. A few days ago the son, Edward, 
succumbed to fever. Today, the daughter 
Airiss (Telia, followed her Ibrcutiher, aged 23 
years. Deceased was a compositor for sev
eral yeans, a good violinist and a great 
worker in the Roman Catholic church, ol 
which she was a member.

many

Thomas B. Church.
Amherst, Oct. 4—(Special).—-The death oc

curred at Fort Lawrence inis morning or 
Thomas B. Church at the advanced age of 
82 years. Mr. Church was one of the earl
iest settlers of Fort Lawrence, a man of 
glrrlinc character and highly respected by 
all who know him. He leaves one sou, 
Charles It., with whom he lived, and one 
brother, Jeremiah, of Son Francisco. The 
funeral will take place Sunday afternoon.

top of the flower.
When his feet touched, the ground thereBRITISH PORTS. for Buenos 

wharf. great shock like an earthquake. Then•ardiff, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Ida, from Bath- 
N B. he turned to look at the mighty castle, he 

saw that it was rocking from side to side. 
Boldheart rush- d to the massive doors

st, il arson Dock, Oot 1—Ard, barque Victoria, 
from Campbellton via Carnarvon. 

Sept J-J—Ski, ship Kings County,
Burial of Miss Long,

Hinghaan, Ma vs., Oct- 7—Within sight, 
tihe home in which she had

But if he was a coward at heart itisen,
Condon.
=t LThomas, Sept 27—Sid, etmr Dunmore 

(Burns, for Belast.
iterinutla Oct ü—fit mi- Oruro. for St John. 
Tp-ow Head, Oet 5—Passed, stmr Saxonia, 
oui Boston for Liverpool.
Liverpool, Oct J—Sid. etmr Lucanla, for

cmcenstown, Oct 5-Sld, etmr Celtic, from 
i iverpool f” New York. .Louc<natnwii, Oct C-Sild, stmr Saxonia, from 
■ niton for Liverpool, and proceeded, 

i iverpool, Oot G—Ard, stmr Etrun-a from 
r, York via Queenstown.
I Lard Oct 6—Passed, stmr D-ahome, from 

, lohn and Halifax lor London.
I iverpool, Oct D—Sid, stmrs Devonian, for 
,(and passed Kinsale ttthl ; Ulna-la, for 
.John's, Ndd, and Halifax (and passed 

HpsuI 6h).
.,-oa Bay, Aug 29—Ard, barque Skoda, 

. " • mom Buenos Ayres.
LVc,rbados, Sept 27-®tmr Kelvindale, Brad- 
l„y for Newport News, New Orleans and
ti“u(ïeAKong. Sept 29—In port Aug 30, ship 

Burrill, Trcfry, une; barque Laun- 
t:r et Armstrong, for Baltimore. 
hcj'K-v " wlgh.ti Oct ; -Passed, stmr Nord- 

Is1*- Rrunniob, from Portland for London. 
f^vVroool. ard in the Mersey Oct 5-Bnixiue 

k Campbell, Irgens, from Bathurst, N B. 
AS:1Ç9 • t (—Aril, ba-que Ascalon, Gul- 

’■ «én from Bathiins-, N B. 
dl'”" obeeler. Oct 6—Ard, etmr Mokta, from
' ’^'"ryport, IOct'dJ—Ard, (arque Odin, from

,,iusie.

almost, of
grown into wxymanliood, the body of Miss 

Long, youngest daughter of Secre
tary .lohn D- Long was laid at rest this 
afternoon. The grave in the old Ilingham 
cemetery was simply blanketed with flow
ers by loving, mourning friends.

and beat at them .with his sword. As he 
did so they fell in, and Boldheart ran back 
as the whole castle tottered and then fell 
with a mighty crash. It was only a cow- • 
ard s’ castle made strong by cowards’ imagin
ations, and it could not stand before the 
attack of a brave man.

Boldheart searched for the Princess, hut 
nowhere could he find her. He had scare* - 
left the ruins when he felt soft arms around 
him and a warm kiss on his brow; it was

George Gordon Dustan.
The death occurred at. his residence in 

Dartmouth, N. S., Friday, of George Gor
don Dustan, famous for his connection with 
and promotion of sugar refining interests since 
coming to Canada train Scotland in 3865. he 
at first resided for two years in S-t. Jothn and 
then purchased the Woods-ide property on 
the Dartmouth side of Halifax harbor, where 
a refinery now sLan1 Is. He was 74 3’ears of 
age and leaves a widow, six sons and three 
daughters. H»s sons are: Rev. J. F. Pus- 
tan, Pictou ; 11 B. Dusian. of The I. C. R. ; 
James T. Dus-tau, Moncton; G. G. and 
Robert. Halifax.

Helen

New

John Scribner,
John Scribner, of Norton, imssed away 

after a brief fllnew of several weeks. In 
torment took place on Ttivxday at Hat
field’s Point.

A iiSiege
The matrons of lhe Edi- % ea 
son Orphanage at Low II, Jo t 1 
Mass .U.S.A., wrote they ^ 
had a siege of whooping-, BLdEbv 
cough in their institution.
They said that every case

promptly relieved by Vapo- 
Cresokne. Its value in coughs and 
colds-was so great they always kept 
it ready for use. You know how it’s 
used, don’t you ? ’T is heated by a 
vaporizer and you inhale it. Write 
us for a book that tells all about it. 2

Vano-Cresolenc 1» sold hv drug* Isis every where 
The V 1(10. izer and Lamp, which aiiuidd Iasi a tie 
lime, and a bottle of I resolelie c in] u , r? 1.50 ; 
extra supplies of Cresolelie as cents ai d so cents, 
llltixtrateil booklet containing physical 
ltioniflls free npnn request. VACO-CtcKkOLeNU 
180 I-'ulton St„ New York, U S A.

hie own Princess
There was great rejoicing when they re

turned to the town. The next day Princ® 
Boldheart was married to the Piiucts Vdl- 
ette. And then they took the magic flute 
aud burnt it on the ruins of the castle.

Secretary Long’s Daughter.
Ilingham, Mass., Oct 4.—Miss Helen Long.

Long, died at 9

Mrs. Roche, Aged 104,
Kingston, Out., Ort. 7—(Special)—Mrs. 

Roche, aged 104, died here today._______

.rail»

daughter of Secretary 
o’clock this evening. S-iie died of pulmonary 
trouble which had ils conception after close 
attention to the social requirements at the 
national capital, social duties which belong 
to the family of a cabinet officer. She was 
the younger daughter by Mr. Young’s first 
wife. She was born in Hingiham June 16,

ever.

“VIGILANT” NESTwas
SLIDING —ADJUSTABLE
(Patented Can. A U.S.)

The only nest in the 
World which positively 
prevents hens from eat
ing their eggs.
Simple—Effective—Durable w 

No springs — F.ggs w
cannot break. The inclined nest

The dragon (whose name, by the way, 
Troubk-and-Care) they never quite gotat C P was

rid of. But when lie appeared aud they
attempt to touch1S75.

went to tight him he always ran away, so 
that they could not kill him. x

The prince aud princess were very happy 
in their lovely land, now that the ogre and 
his magic flute had gone._________

Rev. Cecil F. P. Bancroft.
Andover, Mass., Oct. 4.—Death removed to

day a prominent figure in American academy 
life in Rev. Cecil F. P. Bancroft, for 28 

the head of Phillips-Andover. He was

-iheis theme inclined nest g.<
ely in lower section. Prevents fleas, or pa

rasites, etc. Everlasting, never failing, comfort
able. Thousands

g, never railing, comiuri- 
in use. Ask your dealer 

write to L.P. Morin, Inventor, Mfr, 
4 Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que. 

Pries 45c. each, agents w»ntfd.

6i years of a^e.FOREIGN Pt^vra.

"3l”jiverrKX>l4 vltrQUfcN»” wn'WY»rmouth’,
5 Ilia! ! ax j^wAn^^knnl^^rom

Deaths in Kings County.
Sussex, Oct. 4.—Squire P. W. Ryan, of

Bentley’s Liniment relieves neural ala. ,‘cd*,
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Valuable Farms for Sale.
Vmi ; ■p

Metal Bedsteads E=2SB-
ness and the handsome designs in which they are wrought. Iron Bedsteads, finished 
white enamel, with brass trimmings, are now produced in a most extensive variety of g 
at most moderate prices.

Our Display of Metal Bedsteads is very extensive, the designsarehan 
some and attractive, the white enamelling is of the best and most durable, and a .are a g 
constructed and well put together. Prices are exceedingly reasonable. In Bedstea 
All Brass we show many fine designs, highly finished and well made.

Writé'for descriptive booklet of Brass and Iron Bedsteads. We Illustrate two of our leading designs.

——
ing committee, submitted the following 
further report:

Committee on home missions—Rev. G. 
Wrooster, secretary; Wm. Peters, treas
urer; Rev. D. Long, A. D. Paul, G- A. 
Hartley, H. A- Bonnell and G. W. Perry.

On literature—Rev. G- W. Foster, G. 
Swim, J. B- Daggett and C. B- Lewis.

Foreign missions—Revs. B. H. Nobles, 
secretary; E. W. Slipp, treasurer; Revs. 
Dr. McLeod, C. T- Phillips, A. W. Currie, 
F. S. Hartley 

Sunday schools—Rev. M- L- Gregg, sec
retary; Rev. E- S. Parker and Messrs. J. 
E. McOeady, C- W. Weyman and N. W- 
Eveleigh.

Board of management—Rev. Dr- Hart
ley, and Messrs. B. S- Palmer, Giedon Mc- 
Lecd, A. C. Smith, J. E- _Good and E. J- 
Clarke.

Temperance—Revs. C- T. Phillips, L. 
A. Cosman, J- Perry, T. O- Vamwart and 
G- W- Carpenter.

Sabbath—Revs. A. H. McLeod, T. 0. 
Detvitt, I. D. Hamey and Wm. De ware.

Education—Rev. F. C- Hartley, L- A- 
Fenwiek, J. J. Barnes, S. J. Perry and 
A. A. Rideout. x

Delegate to Nova Scotia F. B. Confer
ence—Rev. W. H. Perry; substitute, Rev.
H. A. Bonuell.

Sabbath.Observante.
Rev. Mr. Prosser, from the committee 

on Sabbath observance, submitted the fol
lowing report: 1. “That there is a growing 
tendency to disregard God’s law in refer
ence to the observance of His holy day in 
making it a day of festivity and pleasure; 
2. And as organized efforts are being 
made in St. John through the operation 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance to more vigor
ously enforce the Sabbath laws there; 3, 
Resolved that this conference heartily in
dorses the action of the alliance in its 
noble efforts to prosecute the violators of 
Sabbath laws and hereby express our sym
pathy with their work and efforts, and 
also recommend that so important a mat
ter should receive more general attention 
from us, and merits the co-operation of 
our people throughout the province; and 
further (4) resolved that this conference 
views with regret and apprehension the 
persistent encroachments upqn the Sab
bath Jaws by the running of Sunday trains 
and boats as well as the holding of picnics, 
excursions, etc., as not only being evils in 
themselves, but ominous of a tendency to 
destroy the sanctity of this holy day; and 
hereby give our disapproval of such ac
tions-”

The report was adopted on motion of 
Rev. A- J. Prosser, seconded by Rev- A. 
W. Carrie, supported by Revs- Dr. Mc
Leod, Hartley and Phillips.

Conference then adjourned to meet at
I. 30 p. m.

Conference reassembled at 130 p. m., 
Assistant Moderator Rev- G. F. Francis in 
the chair.

Rev. F. C. Hartley, from the committee 
on education, reported that “they noted 
with pleasure so many of our own men 
pursuing their studies with a view to the 
ministry, there being 10 now, some at the 
University of New Brunswick; others at 
Cobb Divinity School, Lewiston, Me., and 
they' recommended the young ministerial 
students to acquire an art course at the 
U. N. B., and a divinity course at Cobb 
Divinity School, ; they being esteemed 
suitable places fot- such purposes.”. .

The report was adopted on mdtjon of 
Rev. F. C. Hartley, seconded by Rev. W- 
H. Peiry, and supported by Revs. Dr. Mc
Leod, Dr. Hartley, Daggitt, Rideout and 
Dewitt, and Messrs. D- McLeod Vince 
and G. McLeod. ,;

Conference then adjourned to meet at 
7.30 p* m*

rat baptists or ltd Brunswick
IU CONVENTION IT MARYSVILLE.

No. 1—400 acres on the north aide ot Bella- 
lal* Bay, opposite Long Point, known aa 
Lake Farm, wall wooded, has yielded over 
■tty tons ot hay yearly; on it a good house 
has been unoccupied acme time, 3 large barns 
and other outbuildings requiring some re
pairs. Steamer touches a public wharf In 

r front six times weekly. Church and school 
house are on the' roadside.

No. 2-846 scree of good easily cultivated 
land In Elbe Settlement four miles from 
Apphaqul Station; comfortable bouse and 
barn, almost new; church and school house 
■ear by.

No. 3—800 acres, 'White’s Mountain, four 
anllee from Newtown, Studhelm; good house, 
two barns and other outbuildings.

No. 4—125 acres known as O. D. Flowed- 
ling term, near Parry Point, Kingston; two 
booses, one new, and barn.

No. 6—Several farms In Springfield, Nor
ton, Sussex, Studhoim end Havelock. All 
are !■ Kings County.

No. 6—830 acres In Albert County known 
as JOB. T. Celpft’e farm; bee a Une eu gat 
orchard end expensively built buildings and 
one of the best farms there.

Intending purchasers with a little cash can 
get .bargains and liberal terme of payment 

: - JAMBS B. WHITE.

I

and G. Swim.

Proposition to Affiliate With World’s General Conference- 
Union With Baptists in Foreign Mission Work—De

nominational Statistics—Those Present.
i

k !
:

SCv
beliefs, and that it would lead to a break
ing down, of the barriers which now sepa
rate the bodies and which are more 
imaginary than real. He proposed (though 
unofficially), in connection with Proi. 
Creed, another member of the committee, 
who was present, that a professor of the
ology be appointed 'by this conference to 
a theological school, to be founded by 
a legacy left by a'Nova Scotia Baptist for 
thqti purpose.

It was resolved, on motion of Rev. Dr. 
McLeod seconded by Rev. G. Swim, 
that this conference has heard with much 
pleasure the fraternal greetings of Rev. 
Mr. McDonald and that he and Prof. 
Creed be invited to a seat with the con
ference.

Prof. Creed then shortly addressed the 
conference, urging the closer connection 
of the two bodies in Christian work ae 
being mutually beneficial.

Rev. J. W. Clarke, delegate from this 
conference to the Nova Scotia Free Bap
tist conference being absent, his report 
was presented by Rev. L. A. Fenwick, 
starting his pleasure at his visit, the great
est courtesy having been shown him. The 
report was adopted on motion of Rev. G. 
Swam, secretary, by Rev. Mr. Rideout.

Rev. Mr. Rideout reported from the 
coriunittee on arrangements as follows :

For Sabbath services at Mlarysville Free 
Baptist church—Annual sermon by Rev. 
W. H. Perry at 11 a. m.; Prof. Anthony, 
3 p. m,; Rev. Mr. Francis, 7 p. m.

Marysville Methodist—Rev. J. G. Par
sons, a. m.; Rev. G. Swim, p. m. 
Marysville Baptist—Rev. T. 0. DeWitt, 
a. m.; Rev. G. W^Foster, 3 p. m., and 
J. N. Brown, 7 p. m.

Marysville Reformed Baptist—Rev. 0. 
N. Mott, p. m.

Giibson Free Baptist—Rev. A. Perry, a.

Gibson Baptist—Rev. J. J. Barnes, a. 
m.; Rev. A. W. Currie, p. m.

Gibson Methodist—Rev. H. H. Ferguson, 
a. m.; Rev. L. A. Fenwick, p. m.

Fredericton Free Baptist—Rev. A. J. 
Prosse, a. m.; Rev. B. H. Nobles, p.

(Special Correspondence)

Marysville, Oct. 5—-Bright skies greeted 
the ministers and laymen of the New 
Brunswick Free Baptist denomination 
who gathered today with the Free Baptist 
church of this place in their 69th general

•• :!

»,
ai

conference.
This is historic Free Baptist ground.
Marysville opened its homes and re

ceived and cared for the conference, and 
remembering the open hearted reception 
of that time, many have gathered today 
to renew the friendship there begun.

The first session commenced at 2 p. m., 
the moderator, Rev. W. H. Perry, of 
Hampstead in the chair.

The following members were present:
Rev. W. II. Perry, moderator.
Rev. F. G. Francis, asst, moderator. 

Rev. James McLeod, D. D., cor. secre-

WANTED. ..

j
AfiESÏS-MiïLEÏ IS DEAD *
And We itil have reedy In a few days a 
Memorial Volume, containing a complete 
History of his life and public services, in
cluding bis thrilling speeches and far-famed 
■tale papers; his beautiful domestic life; hie 
assassination by the hand of a dastardly 
Anarchist; bis lingering illness, last words, 
resignation to the Divine will, and peaceful, 
death. An account of the funeral ceremonies, 
end tributes of respect to his memory from 
ell tWarters will also be given. Over W0 
pages; profusely illustrated. Price only 
$1.60, In fine cloth, handsomely bound. Agents 
wanted at once; best terms guaranteed; pros- 
jpertleulats mailed w ■ rents and amount 
and amount credited on first order. Address 
R. A. H. -MORROW, SO Garden -street, St. 
John, Nt tB.

8
Brass and lion Bedsteads, white 
enameled, brass roll top.

The same design, with brass vases instead 
of roll top, at $6.75.

Brass and Iron Bedsteads 
enamelled brass vases.$9.50 $4.50

t&ry.
Revs. Joseph Noble, John. Perry, G. A. 

Hartley, D. D.; J. G. Parsons, J. N. 
Barnes, G. 8. Vanwart, T. 0. DeWitt, C. 
S. Philips, John Henderson, Henry Hartt, 
J. J. Barnes, 0. N. Mott, G. W. Foster, 
B. H. Nobles, Gideon Swim, A. H. Mc- 
Lepd, C. B. Lewis, F. C. Hartley, H. A. 
Bounell, David Leong, A. Perry, 6. J. 
Perry, J. B. Daggett, E. S. Parker, A. W. 
Currie, J. A. Fenwick, A. J. Prosser, A. 
D. Paul, F. ,Sj. Hartley and M. L. Grigg.

Lieutenants—J. H. Puddington, A. A. 
Rideout, F. H. Knollin, H. H. Ferguson, 
J. G. Wilson, E. Cochrane, R. W. Fer
guson and W. O. Kieretead.

Report of Diist. Meetings: 1st district— 
F. C. Bloodsworth, W. H. Boone and G. 
W. Perry.

Second district—6. Foster, S. Grande-

■adw

WANTED SSTÏX’SSJ:
“ O U 1LXJ out Canada to introduce 

our goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
’ fences, along roads and all conspicuous 

places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary -$60 09 per 
month and expanses, not to exceed $2 50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, honest 
reliable men. No experience needful. Write
for full particulars,. THE EMPIRE MEDI
CINE CO., London, Ont.

DOWLING BROTHERS, : : : png
The Largest Retail Diatributors of Ladle»1 Ready-made Coats. Jackets and Capes in the Maritime Provinces.

IN e w O ress Gooc
BLACK BROADCLOTH, 50 to 54 inches wi

49 70, 85, 90c, $1, 1.10,1.25» 1 35» t*7
COLORED BROADCLOTH, aü the new si

3* laches wide, at $1.25, 1.50 yard.
HOMESPUN SUITING, 56 inches wide, av

yard. Colors: brown, lawn, greys and black.
FRIEZE SUITING, 56 inçhes wide, 9sc. yar.

Colors- mid. grey, dark grey, bine and black.
BLACK CHEVIOT DRESS GOODS

At 50c, 55c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 80c, 90c, $1.00 yard 
Special line of 52-inch SUITING CLOTH at 59

yard in five colorings.

Ladies' Coals and Jackets
ror Pall and Winter.f

LADIES’ BEAVER CLOTH JACKETSmar.
Third district—W. Shephard, E. White, 

L. Yeçxa, A. Sharp and C. Hagerman.
Fourth district—John Smith, M. Mc- 

Monagle and James McCutoheon.
Fifth distriet—James I. Davis, M. Mc- 

Opady.
Siyth district—N. W. Eveleigh, C. W. 

Weyman, Naaman Hughson, A. E. Mc
Leod, William Peters, J. C. McNichol, 
G. G. Kierstead and Charles Savage; also 
D. McLeod, vice-recording secretary.

James Patterson, treasurer.
E. W. STipp, treasurer foreign mission 

executive.
Gideon McLecd, treasurer S. and D. M. 

fund.
B. 6». Palmer, E. J. Clark and J. E. 

Good, members of the board of managers.
Also presenting credentials were Prof. 

William Anthony, of Bates College, Lew
iston, Maine, and representing 'Maine Free 
Baptists; and Rev. Mr. Cooper, M. P. P., 
from the N. S. conference F. Baptists.

In black, navy, cardinal and green, lined with 
silk, satin and mercer, at $3.50, 4 50, 5.00, 6.00, 
7.00 and upwards.

TEACHER WANTED In Middleton District, 
Parish erf Norton, Second or Third Glass Fe
male Teacher for present term. Address 
William Robinson, Secretary to Trustees, 
etatfiig salary. 9-25-tf-w

m.

4-

LADIES’ CURL CLOTH JACKETS,WANTED—A good girl for housework In a 
•mail family. Must be well recommended. 
Apply to fl. J. McGowan, Telegraph office. 

9-7-tf w.
Silk and satin lined, sizes 32 to 40, at $3 00, 
4.00, 5.00 and 7.00.

m."WANTED—A first or Bwoeid-olx* female 
teacher, for school district No 13 Mascarene, 
Pariah at. George, Charlotte county. Apply, 
elating «Mary, to John Stewart, secretary to 
trustees.

LADIES’ TWEED COATSFredericton Baptist—Rev. J. B. Daggett, 
a. jm.; Rev. G. T. Phillips, p. m.

Fredericton Methodist—Rev. M. L.
Grigg, p. m.

Fredericton Presbyterian—Rev. F. G. 
Fisher, a. m.; Rev. Mr. Parker, p. m.

Penniac Free Baptist—Rev. A. Brownell, 
a. an.

St. John—.Rev. G. C. Wilson (west)— 
Rev. D. Long (north), Rev. Mr.. Bolster 
(Waterloo street).

Woodstock—Rev. A. H. McLeod. 
Conference adjourned to meet at 7.30 

p. m.
Maryisville, Oct. 6—At itiie Free Baptist 

conference last evening, Rev. F. G. 
Francis, from the nominating comxmi'btee, 
presented the telloiwing report: -

UornvmttJtee cn absent brethren—Revs.
G. B. Lewis, H. Hartt and II. A. Bon- 
nell and Messi*s. John Smith, G. W. 
Perry, 8. Cramdlemere and Chas. Savage.

On coll cations—Revs. John Heqderson, 
J. J. Barnes and S. J. Perry.

Deceaised -brethren—Revs. C. T. Phillip®,
H. Noble, G. Swim, J. Noble and J. 
Perry.

On appeals—Revs. J. B. Daggett, A. 
Perry, J. N. Barnes and Messrs. E. Good 
and J. McCutcheom.

On correspondence—Revs. M. L. Gregg, 
A. D. Paul, A. H. McLeod and Messrs. 
A. E. Slipp and E. White.

On district meetings—Revs. A. W. 
Currie, L. A. Fenwick, F. 8. Hartley, A. 
J. Prosser, A. D. Paul and H. A. Bonuell.

At $2 .00 and 2 50.
95 King Stree'DOWLING BROS,

FOR SALE.
Old Gold Mine Workings Near Nome,

Port Townsend, Wash., Oct. 7—1 
mines In the Kougarok District, n 
Name, were worked many years ago, 
cording to passengers arriving on 
steamer Queen. A. coffer-dam built of T 
and a bed-rook drain. 500 feet long are 
idences of the fact. These discove.

made at a considerable depth bel 
the surface. The mine is believed to ha 
been worked by Russians while Alas 

under lease to the Russian Fur Co

THE RUSSIAN BEARFQR SALE—Treatwit House Furni hings 
—The subscriber offers for sale all the furni- 
tur« end outfit» now in use in the Tremont 
Hones, No. 109 Charlotte street, consisting 
of 8coves, Cerpet*, Chaire, Tables, Couches, 
Bedroom Suits, Beds and Bedding. Kitchen 
Range, Dishes, Knives, Forks and Spoons, 
etc., etc,, with the good will of a growing 
busmens, and a lease that may be extender 
for a term ot yea;s at a low rental. If not 
disposed of by private sale on or before the 
29th day of October next, all of the above 
will then be sold by public auction on the 
premise.

Fated this 30th day of September, A. D., 

MISSES GALLAGHER A HENNESSY.

onion OH BEAR GULCH, Will Have Siberian Sea Patrolled to Prevent 
Trading With Natives.

Seattle, Wakh., Oat. 7—D. Evanoff, a 
representative of the Russian government 
who has returned from a trip to Nome 
and Siberia, states «hat American miners 
will be strictly prohibited from either 
mining on tiheir own account or working 
for wages in Siberia. He also states that 
next spring the treasury department of 
the Russian government will patrol tihe 
Siberian sea with revenue steamers whose 
duty it will .be to see «halt no trading is 
done with the natives except by persons 
acting under permits from the Russian 
government. _____ :__

American Capitalists May Buy Mine 
at a Figure Which Will Mean 
Half a Million for St, John.

The New Brunswick stockholders of tihe 
Bear Gulch group of mines wifi be inter
ested ito learn through The Telegraph that 

offer for the property of $959,000, net, 
has been received from a reliable party, 
subject to examination by the intending 
purchasers. It will probably require sixty 
days for the examination of the property 
and aoi option for that time is being 
sought for thalt purpose. It the sale goes 
through this will'l net the stockholders 
seventy cents a share, and will throw 
into circulation on »St. John several hun
dred thousand dollars which 'have been 
invested in the property, which is cer- 
«tainly a very valuable one, as is evidenced 
by the fact that nearly $1,000,000 net 
cash is offered for it. After tihe last pro
position for sale fell through, considerable 
criticism was made of the property, but 
a gentleman who recently examined it 
stated to The Telegraph several weeks 
ago that it was one of the best of the 
low grade propositions in the west, there 
being an enormous deposit of low grade 
ore blocked out. The offer mentioned 
above is «being submitted to the stock
holders of tüie company in this section 
for acceptance.

Along with the good news about the 
Bear Gulch, word has come that Union 
Consolidated Oil Company have struck it 
very rich in their great lands at Ses-pe 
Canon, and the stock, which was advanced 
to 30 cents on the 5th inst., is likely to be 
further advanced before the end of the 
present month.

Membership and Other Statistics.
Rev. Joseph McLeod, D. D., cor. sec., 

submitted the following report:
One hundred and fifteen churches re

ported this year, being eight more than 
last rear.

The reporting churches have 9001 mem- 
l>er8. The non-supporting churches are 41 
with' an estimated membership of 3,000, 
making a total of 12,000 members.

There are 223 baptisms reported, 27 more 
than last year; 36 churches reporting re
vivals.

On the roll of ministers last year there 
were
iug the year 
Currie, died. Rev. D. Patterson has been 
transferred to the Nova Scotia conference, 
the number of ordained ministers now 
enrolled being 44 with 13 licentiates.

The 115 reporting churches have con
tributed during the year: $14,047.41 for 
salaries, and for other purposes, $12,969.42, 
making a total of $27,016.83, an increase 
of 3,192.16 over last year.

ç were

COUGHING ALL NIGHT. was
I>any.

It's this night coughing that break* us 
down, keeping us awake most of the time, 
and annoying everybody in the house. Lots 
of people don’t begin to cough until they 
go to bed. It gets to be so that retiring lor 
the night is an empty form, for they cannot 
rest.

▲damson’s Botanic Cough Balsam makes 
life worth living'to such people by its sooth
ing effect on the throat The “tickling sen
sation’’ promptly disappears when the use 
of the Balsam is begun, and the irritation 
goes with it. This medicine for oough hasn’t 
a disagreeable thing about it, and it does 
effl«dent service in breaking up coughs of 
long standing. U is prepared from barks 
and roots and gums of trees, and is a true 
specific for throat troubles.

Handling coughs is a science that every
one should learn. Not knowing how to treat 
them has cost many fortunes and many lives. 
In Adamson's BaJeam there are the elements 
which not only heal inflammation, but which 
protect the Inflamed parts from further irri
tation. The result of this is that the tend
ency to cough does not manifest itself, and 
you are surprised at K. Atferward you 
would not be without Adamson’s Balsam at 
hand. This remedy can be tested. 25 cents 
at any druggist’s.

Notice of Sale.
5i.

FARM FOR SALE OR TO LET.—The 
“Athol” Farm, within one mile of Norton 
Station on Railway line, consisting of 400 
acres, about 160 of which are under crop, 
etc., large portion high intervale. Superior 
land, well watered and wooded. Immediate 
possession can be had owing to decease of 
late occupant, Mr. John Scribner. For terms 
of purchase or rental apply to John Camp
bell, sr., Bloomfield, K. Co., or P. Campbell 
& Oo., St. John, N. B. _____ 10-5-tf-eoa&w

To Henry Pierce, of the Parish of Nortf 
in the County of Kings, and Province 
New Brunswick, Farmer, and Ernest 
Pierce, of the same place, and 6a 
his wife, and all others whom it maj 
anywise concern :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
FRIDAY, the third day of January, A.
1902, at two o’clock in the afternoon 
near the Court House at Hampton 1Ù 
County of Kings, the undersigned will » 
for sale at public auction under and l 
virtue of a power of sale contained in a 
certain indenture of mortgage bearing date 
the thirteenth day of October, A. D., 1888, 
and made between the above named Henry 
Pierce and Sarah Drucilla, bis wife, of the 

part, and Robert Baxter, of the other 
part, and duly registered in the office of 
the Rigistrar of Deeds in and for the said 
County of Kings, in Book G, No. 4, at 
pages 171, 172, 173, 174 and 175, on the six- 

day of October, A. D., 1883, by the 
Number 27049, certain lands and premises in 
the said mortgage described as follows:

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land, situate, lying and being in the said 
Parish of Norton, being the easterly or upper 
half part of Lot No. 44, in the original 
grant thereof, and comprising two several 
lots of land of fifty acres, purchased by the 
said Henry Pierce, respectively from Henry 
Baxter and Elijah A. Baxter and Olivia, fc 
wife, by two several deeds of conveyance 
and also from James Henry Ramsay end 
Maria, his wife, William Ramsay and Eliza
beth Ann, his wife, by another deed of 
conveyance; the said lot hereby sold and 
conveyed being bounded and described as 
follows, viz.; On the southerly front by the 
Kennebeccasis River; on the easterly side 
by land owned and occupied by John M. 
Raymond ; on the northerly rear by the base 
line of said lot No. 44, and on the westerly 
si'de by land owned and occupied by Henry 
Baxter; containing one hundred acres more 
or less; together with all and singular the 
buildings and improvements thereon and the 
rights, privileges, hereditaments and appur
tenances to the said lands belonging or in any
wise appertaining; default having been made 
in the payment of the principal moneys and 
the interest thereon secured by the said 
mortgage—contrary to the proviso for the 
payment of the same in the said mortgage 
contained.

The above mortgage and the lands and 
premises therein described, having been 
duly assigned by Mary Eliza Baxter, Andrew 
H. Jones and Clifford W. Robinson, executrix 
and executors of the last will and testa
ment of the late Robert Baxter, deceased, to 
Sarah Snow, by indenture bearing date the 
seventeenth day of June, A. D., 1899, and 
duly recorded in the Kings County Records 
of Deeds, etc., in Book O, No. 6, at pages 
71, 72 and 73, on the twenty-seventh day of 
June, A. D., 1899; and having been furrther 
assigned by the said Sarah Snow to the 
undersigned Mary Eliza "Baxter by inden
ture bearing date the twenty-fourth day of 
June, A. D., 1899, and duly registered in 
the Kings County Records of Deeds, etc., in 
Book O, No. 5, at pages 73 and 74, on the 
twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., 1899:

For terms of sale and further particulars, 
apply to the undersigned Solicitor.

Dated this twentieth, day of September, 
A. D., 190(1.

(Signed)-

OLIFORD W. ROBmON,
Solicitor.

Fredericton Business College,
FRKDETjICTON, n. b.

The only school the pro rince in affilia
tion with the Busies# Educators' Associa
tion of Canada. >«tte for Catalogue. Ad- 
dress.

„L..

CANADIAN ALUMINUM PLANT.46 ordained and nine licentiates. Dur- 
one minister, Rev. G. F.

Operation of Branch of Pittsburg Concern 
Arranged For.

Pittsburg, Oct. 7—The Pittsburg Re
duction Company has arranged for the 
operation of its Canadian plant this week. 
The plant is located .on the St. Maurice 
River, about 12 miles from Three Rivers 
and half way between Montreal and Que
bec. The new plant is said to have cost 
about $1,000,000 to build and equip and 
has a capacity of about 10 tons of alumi
num a day.

The product of the new plant is to be 
exported to Great Britain as well as^sup- 
ply the Canadian aluminum market.

TARSI FOR SALE—The subscriber offers 
(or sale his very desirable Farm, containing 
«4 aeges, situated on the Poet Road, In the 
Parish of Rothesay, near Quispamsis Station. 
Farm cute at present 12 tone of hay, and has 
good comfortable buildings, consisting of 
house, two barns and other outbuildings, 
with good well right at door: If not sold 
previously, will be offered at Public Auction 
at the place at 2 p. m. on Wednesday, Oct. 16 
next; also house effects, fared tools, two 
cows, pung and sleigh. Farm is 13 miles 
from St, John. For further particulars 
apply to V. W.- Dykeman, 196 Sydney 
street, St John, or at the farm.

9-a-a-w

Sunday School Report.
The correspondent secretary for Sab

bath schools being unavoidably absent, bis 
report was submitted by Rev. F. 8. Hart
ley. It stated .that 89 schools reported this 
yepx with 5,473 scholars and 452 teachers; 
raising $1,917, a slight advance in mostly 
af( ways over last year. There were con 
y earned from the schools, during the year, 
151 scholars. Tihe report urged renewed 
energy in view of the encouragement 
afforoded by the statistics.

The report was adopted on motion or 
Rev. M. L. Gregg, seconded by Rev. H. 
H. Feiguson, and supported by Revs. G. 
O. Dewitt and G. 'A. Hartley, D. D.

Conference adjourned until Monday at 
9 o’clock. „ _ ^ .

Marysville, Oct. 7—The Free Baptist 
conference reassembled this morning, As
sistant Moderator Rev. F. G- Francis in 
the chair- The election, of officers was 
proceeded with, resulting in Rev. D- Long, 
pastor at St. John, North End, being 
chosen as moderator, and Rev. F. G- 
Francis as assistant moderator.

Rev. F. G. Francis then took the chair, 
Bro. Long being absent.

D- McLeod Vince, from the executive 
of conference, reported that they bad 
changed the place of meeting of conference 
from Waterville, Carleton county, to this 
place because of the prevalence of small- 

in Carleton county, and they had also

New Church Buildings.
There were three new church buildings 

dedicated inuring the year. One at Mew- 
burg, Carleton county ; one at Castalia, 
Grand Ma nan, and one at French Lake, 
Sunbury county. Besides these several

s have

teenth

have been improved. Two parsonag 
also been erected. One at Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello, and one at Southampton, 
York county.

The report was adopted on motion of 
Rev. B. 11. Nobles, seconded by Rev. E. 
S. Parker, both urging renewed zeal and 
spirituality on the churches.

Bishop Sweeny's Estate.
An inventrv of the estate o-f the late Biohop 

Sweeny has been filed in the probate court. 
It shows:

Real estate—Lot of land, with three story 
brick building on the corner of Union and 
Sydney streets, value! at $9,000.

Personal estate:

FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 
wDavtd the Shepherd Boy,” In first-class 
condition; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in this 
cKy with great success, and Is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral soci
eties. Apply to 6. J. McGowan, care this 
office.

ffeOcok’s Cotton Boot Compound
^ 'Çyonr druggist for Cook’s Cottoa Boot Cee- 
pessd. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box ; No. 9,10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
I or 2, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent 
Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont 
Bp-Nos. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. S are add by all rssponalblo 
<mgglsta. ____________________

Prof. Anthony’® Address.
Prof. Anthony, of Bates’ College, Lew

iston, Me., and representing the general 
Free Baptists of the world as well as the 
Free Baptists of Maine, was introduced by 
Rev. G. A. Hartley, D. D., and addressed 
the conference, expressing his pleasure at 
being present, and bringing heartfelt greet
ings from his people. He brought an in
vitation from the world’s general Free 
Baptist coherence, asking that we should 
join in affiliation with tliom in all branch
es of their Christian work, because in 
union there was strength and because 
often in numbers there was more zeal, and 
also that the host of Free Baptists might 
be accounted in one year book giving in
spiration for greater things. It would al
so give the ministerial students of this 
conference, attending Free Baptist colleges 
in the United States, a share in the gen
eral aid fund, thus helping them very 
greatly in procuring an education.

By co-operation also, the publication 
could be much increased and bettered 
and therefore he ufged the matter on the 
prayerful consideration of the conference.

The moderator appointed Revs. Messrs. 
Rideout, Hartley and Paul in conjunction 
with himself as a committee on appoint-

CATARRH PREVALENT IN CANADA.
Ninety-seven per cent, of the population 

have Catarrh. Foolish to neglect it, for 
where there is Catarrh, Consumption knocks 
at the door. The White Plague finds its 
quickest recruits in the ranks of Catarrh 
sufferers, and if you have the Catarrh taint 
you better get rid of it now. Catarrhozone 
is the surest means; it kills the germs, re
lieves congestion and heals all the sore 
places. Catarrhozone is universally used 
with perfect satisfaction and is sold in two 
sizes, 25c. and $1.00. Your druggist will re
fund the price if it fails to cure.

4-2 tf
Stock.

2 horses, valued at $75 each
1 horse........................................
1 cow...................... .................
1 piano box wagon.................
1 wagon.......................................
1 Episcopal coach....................
Hay, oats, etc.........................
3 sets harness........................
1 express wagon........................

FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
second hand, 1 do 5 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 in. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 8 toms capacity, second 

We carry in stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thomp
son Machine Works, 48-66 Sroythe Street, St 
John, N. B. Telephone 968.

.. ..$150 00
....... 15 00
....... 30 00
.. .. 20 00..... 10 00
.......  350 00
....... 22 50
....... 60 00....  20 00

hand.

Sheriffs Sale.
MONEY TO LOAN. There will be sold at Public Auction on 

SATURDAY, the second day of Novemb« 
next, ut 12.1S o’clock P. M. at Chubb's Cor
ner (»o-callod), in the City of Saint John:

All the Estate, right title end Interest 01 
LeBaren Estey and Mary Detoy, his wife, 
of in and to that certain leasehold, lot, plec« 
or parcel of land with house thereon eltuate, 
lying and being In the City of Saint John 
aforesaid and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say: Beginning on the north 
ere side line of Victoria street at a point 
distant one hundred and eixty-five (1*5) feet 
measured; westwardly along the said line 
from the Intersection thereof by the western 
line of Elgin street, going thence northward 
ly parallel with Elgin street aforesaid ont 
hundred (100) foot; thence westwardly par
allel with Victoria street aforesaid thirtj 
(30) feet; thence southwardly parallel with 
the line first described one hundred (100) feel 
to Victoria street and eastwardly along Vic
toria street thirty (80) feet to the place of 
beginning.

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of an order or judgment for sale 
made by His Honor Judge Forbes on the 
If teenth day of July Instant in the Saint 
John County Court In a matter wherein 
Charles E. Harding, doing business undei 
the name, style and firm of C .E. Harding 
and Son; James Christie and Charles S. 
Christie, doing business under the firm, name 
and style of the A. Christie Wood Working 
Company; Gilbert MoMulkln and Frank Jor
dan, doing business under the Him, name 
any style of McMuHrin end Jordan; Charles 
Oatey and William H. Ebbett and C. Ed
ward Hamilton, claimants-in and under their 
respective statements of claim duly regis
tered Men holders, plaintiffs, and LeBaren 
Estey (debtor), husband of Mary Estey, and 
the said Mary Estey (owner), détendante.

H. LAWP.ANCK 8TCRDEE, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint John 

St. John. N. B., July 16, W. ,,

$667 50 

............ $150
Personal effects:

1 gold watch and chain..............
1 Pectoral crose and chain.. ..
3 Episcopal rings............................
Clothing (miscellaneous)................

HONEY TO LOAN on etty, town, riling* 
sr country property In amounts to suit at 
low rate ot interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
U Prtnoesi street EL Job*. t-U-dw

150 Marconi System for Lloyds*
London, Oct. 8—Thé ^lareoni Company 

and Llojrds shipping agency have entered 
into an agreement whereby the stations 
of the agency throughout the world 
to be equipped with wireless apparatus*

150
60pox

granted dismission to Rev. D- Paitterson, 
at his own request, to join the Nova 
Scotia Free Baptist conference.

Rev. Dr- McLeod reported that, accord
ing to act of assembly, he had registered 
the ininisteis of the conference in the 
office of the provincial secretary, thereby 
qualifying them to legally solemnize inatti-

$500
Household Furniture.

Flour Landing.
fmTBoses,' Ogilvie’s Hungarian, 

Star. Ivv_ and People’s, Flour, 
Feed,'Chop, Oats, etc. 

Codfish aud Smoked Herring.
50 Packages Molasses, Porto Rico, 

Barbados and St. Croix.

K00Books in library 
Parlor clock....

are25

$525
Money.

Bank notes, silver, etc.. 

Total.............. .......................

ADVICE TO (MOTHERS.
If your little boy or girl comes home with 

a sore throat, the first thing to do is to rub 
the throat and cheat with Poison’s Nerviline. 
Don’t be afraid to use Nerviline freely—a 
whole bottle full wouldn’t burn or blister the 
tenderest skin. Rub it until all taken up 
by the pores, and just before the child goes 
to sleep give him a glass of hot water into 
which 30 drops of Nerviline has previously 
been stirred. This is a sure, pleasant and 
speedy cure. Large bottles 25 oents.

53

.$10,745 50mony.

Unity With General Conference.
Prof. Anthony was then heard in ex

planation of the invitation of the General 
Free Baptist Conference of the United 
States, that this conference should unite 
with them, urging that because of history, 
doctrines, awns and spirit the union should 
take place. The tendency of the times 
was towards co-operation as a means to 
more successful work.

It would not mean any change in meth
od or doctrine, but would be an inspira
tion because the aims of all were one.
’Already in foreign missions they were 

uiiited. Why not in all other ways? The 
larger the body the more economically 
Amid all work be carried on.
? It was resolved that this conference has 
heard with pleasure Prof. Anthony, and 
that a committee be appointed to consider 
the question of union, to report today.

The following committee was appointed : 
Revs. F. O. Hartley, F- G- Francis, G. A. 
HÀrtley, D. D- ; .To#- McLeod, D- D., and 
Abram Perry and Gideon McLeod*

Rex. i\ fi. i'rwiasj ft»© W© neawat-

NO DANGER,
There ts no danger of heart bum or 

heart troubles from the use of Chewing 
Tobacco, if it has been properly manu
factured- Great care is taken by the 
manufacture of “OLD FOX” and “BOBS” 
Chewing Tobacco, to use only pure and 
wholesome ingredients, which will leave 
no bad after effects. If you are not al
ready using these brands, try them. Even 
the tags are valuable. Save them; and 
ask your dealer for our new illustrated 
premium catalogue.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

ments.
On motion of Rev. Dr. Hartley, second

ed by Rev. Dr. McLeod, it was resolved 
that this conference has heard with plea
sure
seat in the conference.

i

China After New Commercial Treaties.
Berlin, Oct. 7—A despatch received here 

today from Pekin says that an imperial 
edict has been issued wihich appoints 
Sheng, formerly the director of telegraphs 
and railways, to be a commissioner to ne
gotiate new commercial treaties and revise 
the custom laws.

Prof. Anthony and inviting him to a

Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Proposed Union in Missionary Work.

D. McLeod Vince read a communica
tion from a committee of the maritime 
Baptist convention bearing greetings and 
urging upon this conference the advU*- 
bility of co-operation of the Baptist anti 
F. Baptist .bodies in foreign mission work.

Rev. Mr. McDonald, pastor of the Fred
ericton Baptist church and representing 
this committee, was then introduced and 
addressed the conference, urging the mo
tives of'the above mentioned communica
tion as extremely desirable for both bodies
because srf (belt measures © practises and

Late Specialist In New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals, 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
High-arade^Sgoctactewar..

MARY E. BAXTER, 
•MHIgnee ot Mortgage.

10-2 3mPhilanthropic Miss Gould.
‘Poughkeepsie, N- Y-, Oct- 7—Miss Helen 

Gould has £iven to Vassar College two 
scholarships of $10,000 each-

I TENDER corns.
Soft Corns Cores of all kinds removed 

soft spot, by Put-Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by the
^JOSEPH 1MOMPS0N MACHWt WORKS.

48-58, Smythe street, 
St/jvlm, M. B-

without
nam’s

Tain, or Bore,
_____ sinless Corn and Wart Extractor.
Thousands testify that it Is certain, painless, 
and prompt Beware of substitutes offered 
for thd genuine "Putnam1»" Extractor. Sure, 
safe, harmless. At all druggists or sent by 
mall fpon receipt of twenty-five cents. N.

& Co., Ktoe»too, Out. „ „
W. Jf OSBORNE, Principal,

H . Jort BWtefc
I

To cure à cold in a night—use Vapo-Creso.
fene. U bas been used extensively during more
than wwy-feuryew. -AU Drawist* Ç. ionTel. 888-% *- -
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